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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
OardB 0/ /our ItneB or Ie..•um be inBert.", in the

Hreea.rB· .£!irectorll '/or $15 per 1Iear 0'1' $Ii /0'1' do:
months: each additional li"e $2.50 per 1Iear. A C""1I
o/,the paper w(!l be Bent to the advert"'er during the
conUnuance 0/ the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
SHORT-HORN CATTLE.

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
WrIte for prices of finest anImals In Ka.nsas.

H. W. MOAII'ICIii. Topeka. Kas.

OATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale. oholce young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst.
Dover, KIIB.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs snnnrOlT HILL STOCK' F jDV
ReKiJltered ltock. Send forU-papcatalopeprl_

DJl11,n 11 .au
andlil8tory,oontalnlngmnchotberuaefnliiiiorm" G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISOlll, KAS.
tlOD to yonng breeden. WlII be sent on receipt of' Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
atampand,addreaa. J.M. BTONBBB4KBB, Panola,m. SHORT-HORNS. Wateruoo. Kirklevlngton. Fil

bert. crag�. PrIncess. Gwynne. Lady
Jane snd other

!:::�n���!"fi�l�si l'i'ie81f{�':,� ��::,,�u�n:.!:r
North Oak. 11th 113783 at head of theberd.

Choice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.
Address W. L. OHAFFEE, Manager.

Plymouth Rocks, Light Brah
mas,Langsbo.ns, Indian Games,
BuIT Leghorns. Bantams. Eggs
12 per Hfteen; eII.50 per thirty.
Forty-page catalogue, 10 cents.
treats on artificial hatching.

F�;B:GioVBr Parkville Mo, Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
, , The future villa of Hadley Jr. 18314 0.• the great-

!:::==================: est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Teoumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 S.
Order quick and orders will be booked as received.
Farm nine miles south of Kansas City. on Ft. Scotl
&; Memphis R. R. postomce Lenexa. Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kas.

SWINE.

Omo IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred

and registered. One hundred spring pigsat hard
times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY. Dwight. Morris Co.• Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; alsoPoland-China.
Bronze turkeys. '1'oulouse geese. Pekin duoks.

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Lellhorn cblck

ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young. Colfax. Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SAL1l:.-YoungModeI1l857.
Klng's Royalty 13927. 'Their get. either sex.

Cotswold buoks. The above stock will be sold rig
If taken soon. AddreSs H. H. Hague &. Son. Walton.
Kas.

POll'LTRY.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most

extensive and best equipped yards In the State.

Thirty-five varieties of ohlokens. Breeding pens
scoring from 90 to 00. Eggs '1.50 from pen'No.1 and

et from pens No.2. All kina. of Cochlns. Brahmas.
Langshans. P. Rocks. Leghorns. Mlnorcas. Wyan
dottes. Hambnrgs. Jal1as. Games. Sherwoods. Red

caps and Bantams. W. B. MoCOY. Proprietor. the
Kansas Poultryman..

SWINE.,

BERKSHIRES.��:i.�����
T.A.HlmBARD

-l.'"r.' I"
, ",

Rome, Kanaal,
Breeder of

POLAND-OHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. .6l1 lIgea.
23 boan and &3 IOwa ready for buyen.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short- BERKSHIRES
---

horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111907 at
•

head of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Little- We oITer choice selections from our grand

Held. Newkirk. Oklahoma. :fJ:ci���:rt:n::aab��:r��ported boar. New

WM. B. SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas.ENGJ,ISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale. pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders soliolted. Address L. K.
Haseltine. Doronester, Green Co .• Mo. WYNDALE FARM HERD
NEoSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-

•

Imported Buocaneer 100658 at head of herd. R
•

t d B k hl
Registered bulls. belfers and cowsatbed-rock prices. egis ere er sires

Address D. P. Norton. Council Grove. Kas. and B. P. R.ockCblckens.

OATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs. Short-horn cattle

and Plymou th Rock chlokens. Boars In service.
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28351.
full brother to seoond-prlze yearlingatWorld'S Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto..

Inspeotlon of berd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell. Musootah. Atohlson Co., Kas. '

SWINE.

����%��i�"!��:: M. Ii. ALBERTY. C::��,:�.
TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB-IIO to 120 apiece.

J. H. Taylor. Pearl; Kas.

VB. HOWEry. Box 100. Topeka. Kas .• breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - China 'and

:gt'f,::s:hl�:��:�lre swine and Silver-Laced Wyan-

WM. PLUMMER & CO .• Osage City. Kas .• breed
ers of POland-Chinas of the best families . .6lso

fine poultry. Pigs for the season's trade sired by
five dlITerent boars.

,

PRINCETON HERD 011' POLAND-CHINA SWINE
oontalns the most noted strains and popular ped

Igrees'ln the U. S. Choice animals for sale. Address
H. Davison &. Son. Princeton. Franklin Co .• Kas.

D TROTT ABIL1lINE, ps� headqul'rters
• , for POL�D-vHINAS and

the famoua Duroo-Jerseys,' Mated to ,produce the
beat In all partloulars. ChOicebreedln oheap.Wrlle.

ence sollotted..

Only the best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Kas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten years wlnnen at leadlnjf fairs In competi

tion with the best herdS In tho world. Visitors say:
"Your hogs have snoh fine heads. good backs and

hams. strong bone. ano! are so large and Imooth."
If you want a boar orpair of pigs. write. I IMp from
Topek<l.G.W.Berry.Berryton.8hawneeCo••Kas.

, ..�,"',

;..."� .

-

' .......___ - __ ,

J T. LAWTON (successor
• to John Kemp). NOIlTH

TOPEKA. KAS .• breeder of

Improved Ohe8terWhlte
swlne.Youngstock forsale.
Also Light Brahma fowls.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Oedar Point, Kansas.

Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-China

swine. S. C. BrolYn Leghorns. B. Plymouth 'Rocks.
Mamm<>th Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin duoks.
Write for prices. Farm six mJles south of Cedar
POint. Chase county. Kansas.

Qw.
S. ATTEeURY,

RossvUle, Kansas,
BREEDER 011

OhesterWhites
.. "

Exclusively. ..

Younll ltock at all times. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.

FINE BLOODED Cattll;-8hee�r
, Hop.PoultrJ".SportingDogs. Send'

PLEASAlI'l' VALLEY BBBJ) atampi forcatalop. 1110 engraTlnp.,

REGISTERED POLAND.CHINASWINE "N�
P. BOYER &. CO.,7Vlll�.

Pa.

Bree::s:::��I!:d;::��_Chlna ponabla Wall DrUllDg
swine. Herd headed by TecumsehGrand 9178 B.. MACHINERYas.l8ted by Guy WUkes 8d 12181 C. Tecumseh
Grand 9178 S. II now for lale. also flfl choice �rli Batabll8hecU88'l COTered lIT tents.
plgl. Write. E. A. RIOKER. Machines drill'an,. depth �th b,.

R
ItecIm and hone powero We ellal·

OYAL HERD .eDIle eo_petltl.Do BeIld for tree '

llilllltrate4 oataIctrU8.' )

Addresl, KELLY Ir. TANEYHILL,
WAT.BBI.OO. :IOWA.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,

I jRichmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

��:."1�e,�����I������,; Yours
b����s���r;�uS:g��;:�1�����:�·.re�M���e��:::

I for H ea Ith .1Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Herd headed by Breckenridge 12987 s, :""Iftesn

brood sows of Black U. S., Tecumseh and Corwin

_strains;
75 choice spring pigs. March The

und April tarrow; 5 fall boars. large
and growthy. sired br Seldom 14251

S'I
Salt River Valley

i
We have some fall gilts that ure bred

--------

to Claud Sanders. These gilts are large. growthy of Arizona
and with extra line Hnlsh. We will sell as cheap as and the various

����rt!.bM�::i�a:�cix":���:��:�·::':::J, ��� hearth, resorts in
New Mexico

I
are unrivalled for the cure of chronic

0,lung lind throat diseases. Pure. dry
air; an equable temperature; the

right altitude; constant sunshine.
Descriptive pamphlets. Issued by

Passenger Department of SANTA FE

I
ROUTE. contain such c.omplete Infor-

ir���R�/:!���ve to these regions as
.

The Items of altitude. temperature.
humidity. hot springs. sanatoriums.

i cost ot living. medlc.al attendance.
soclailldvantages. etc., are concisely

I treated.

'1
Physicians are respectfully asked to

iI place this literature In the hands of
, patients who seek II change of climate.

,Address G. T. NICHOLSON,
G. P. A .• A .• T. & S. F. Ry.. OhlcRg!).

••••••••••••••••••••••••

SWINE.

_ Quality Herd Poland - ChInas.

�Orld" Fair. �:��;���ft�!.:ifirJGi
by, Ideal Black U. S. hea(! the herd. Both flnt-prIM
wlnnen KIlnlas State fair 18114. Come orwrite_lour
wants. W1ll18 E. Gre.ham,Hntchlnson, Ka.I.

forty-five spring pigs Ilred
by Silver Dlok U180 S. and
out of high - clasa daml.

.

Write or ,vlalt herd.
J. M. TURLEY, Stote8bury,Vernon00.,Mo.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ka.I.,

Breeder of

Poland· Chinas.
Won seven prIMa at

World'. Fair-more than any alqle breeder "'Inof ,.

Ohio.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
Shipped by expre.s to elghieen Statel and

Canada. Original Wilke•• Corwin. Teoumseh
and World's Fair blood. W'Write for one to

W S 'D' A '1I.TNA BOll: 218,
• .�.. ,Ottawa,Kansas.

W.OVEN_ FENCE
Over508tylea ThebestonEarth. Borseblgb.

Bull strong, Pig and Chicken
tight. Youoan make from 40
to eo rods per day for from

14 to��c. a "Od.uu.tratsii'Oatalo�e 'J'ee.
, ITS MAN R ••••1I,rc.••,'lr., ' • ndlana.

OATTLE.

_I
the SI. Louis Convention
,I'seems to'have been too one-sIded to suit __

peop�. II's just so with the Page fence-the com

blnt!\f opposition can't_get up excitement enough to

make It Interesting. When the best famiers. park
men and railroads all unite on one fence, It's bOund
to win.

'

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

�

Gang Plows
$315; 14 in. S. 'B.

Plows. $8.26; Sub-soli
Plows. $8; Sulkies, $215;
MowersJ $30; DIsc Har
rows, $16; Lever Harrow,
$9.150; Buggies and Road Wa·
gons, $24 to $40; Self D. Hay
Rake, $14; Sewing Machines,

�3. Satisfaction Gnaranteed.

In3usc�:"��tti�ef:��r�e[osfn����
duceour goods. No middlemen.

WrIte for
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DBOUGHT-BESmTING,FORAGE
PLANTS,

"

lated to ,the' non·saccharine sorghum�
and partake of t.heir drought-resisting
qualities. The mammoth-headed Ger
man millet. is adapted to the richest

soils; the common large-headed millet
flourishes under ·average conditiQns,
while the slender-headed Hungarian
millet thrives on poor or on sandy soils.
All these millets are successfully grown
in the Dakotas. If cut before the seed

ripens, they may be safely fed to 8011
farm animals. Millet hay-containing
much ripe seed should be cautiously'
fed and alternated with other forage.
From ten to twenty pounds of' mlllet
seed per acre is either bro&dcasted or
drilled late in May �r,lll,June or July.
The millets and Kaftlr corn are espe
cially useful annual forage plants, be
cause they furnish both fodder and

grain and can be harvested with the

mowing machine.

Rape is a biennial forage, plant,
which, like the perennial alfalfa, fur
nishes no grain. But it is. dear to the

he�rt of the sheep-owner, by reason of

its furnishing luxuriant fall and early
winter pasture' long after the drought
or frosts have destroyed 8011 other

green food except winter wheat and
winter rye. 'When the lat.ter are

grown as grain crops 8011 the foliage of
the wheat or rye which would be
winter-killed may be fall pastured
without injury to the yield of grain.
Spring pasturage is injurious because

the spring foliage feeds the grain.
Summer-sown oats make good fall pas
ture until kllled by the frost. Rape,
however, makes the best fall pasture
for sheep. It has successfully with- barnyard. At' such times 'the wheat
stood severe drought. at the South farmer has lost his 8011 and left the
Dakota Experiment Station, at Brook- country, but the stock farmer has been

ings, and also at the NGrth Dakota enabled to struggle through the. fam
station, at Fargo, under actual farm ine to reap rich rewards in the good
conditions. times and rainy seasons which are sure

The broad-leaved dwarf Essex rape to follow. By selling some of his lean
has the leaves of a turnip, the stalk stock there was more food for the oth
and flowers of a mustard, and the root ers, and a continuous income was in
of a cabbage. It flourishes in the sured. In the rainy times which come

northern United States and in Canada, every year he planted such catch crops
for the reason that their climate re- as millet and Kaftlr corn, fed up the
sembles that of its home in northern old straw stacks, and ranged his stock

Europe. Any soil which wlll grow on the abandoned wheat farms.
wheat or cOl'n wlll grow rape. The Annual forage plants and catch crops,
seed-bed should be made very mellow" however, are ,costly makeshifts when
that an abundant supply of plant food compared' with permanent pastures
may be provided for the very rapid and meadows, whether these be wild

growth of 'the plant. 'It does best or tame. , The extra cost of the annual

planted in July, two inches deep, in plowing and seeding is very seldom re

drills thirty inches apart, using two turned in the extra yield of forage.
pounds of good seed per acre. When During portions of the year the soil .is
broadcasted five pounds of rape seed left bare to bake into clods or dUilt to

are needed for an acre. The drllled be drifted by the winds, or to be in

rape is cultiva�alike corn. In August vaded by foul weeds. Grasses are

or September a pOrtion of the rape nee:1ed which are hardy enough to

field is enclosed with'portable fence, produce drought-reaistlng meadows

and after giving' the sheep, cattle or and pastures.
swine a full feed of other forage they Some years ago it became the duty
are turned upon the rape: The milk of the writer to organize and conduct

of cows is liable to be tainted. The for some time the Wyoming Agricul
rape grows up again after being grazed, tural College and Experiment Station
when the stock and the portable fence with its six experiment farms, and to
are moved to another part of the field. direct, in connection therewith, the

Rape is a hardy, drought-reeistlng United States co-operative experiments
forage plant which is worthy of trial with grass and forage plants adapted
for fa.ll and early winter pastures in to the non-irrigated range or farm. In

the Dakotas, for it W'omises to add a addition to this, extended experiments
profitable crop to a needed rotation, were conducted with promising wild

and to very much prolong the period and tame grasses under irrigation.
of pasturlng', which experience has The improvement 9f the Wyoming oat

everywhere proved to be the most tie and sheep ranges was the chief aim
economical method for feeding farm of the National Botanist, Dr. George
stock. Vasey, in establishing this United

, In the corn belt corn may be king. States Grass Station at Laramie. The
In the Dakotas, which are the granary results obtained confirmed the obser
of North America, wheat may be king. vations which the writer had made
But everywhere the successful farmer from his earliest boyhood days in Kan

is transferring his supreme allegiance sas, that the buffalo and grama grasses
to the forage plants which feed the were the best for prairie pasture,
stock, because the stock carry him while the blue-stem orwheat grass was

through the famine years and secure the best wild variety for Northern

him higher prices for his wheat and meadows, and the tall blue-joint for
corn. To the successful farmer grass Southern meadows. The cultivated
is king. The wild pralrle grasses of grasses which did best under arid con

the Dakotas make Dakota mutton and ditions were alfalfa, the fescues and
wool the best in the world. The wild the brome grasses.
prairie grasses of the Dakotas give to The true buffalo grass (Bttlbilis or

Dakota butter that flavor which com- Buchloe dactllloides) multiplies by sur

mands the highest Chicago and New face runners and by seeds so sparse
York prices, and which is the envy of that its propagation is too costly to

other American butter-makers. Da- allow it to be used as a pasture grass.
kota range grasses, with their ripe Grama grass, or Bouieloua, however,
seeds, finish beef until it is as fine as yields sufficient seeds for profitable
the corn-fed article. But when the propagation, It is often called buffalo
rains fail the prairie grasses fail to grass, but grows taller and has no run

make hay, and during iong droughts ners. The blue-stem or wheat grasses
the pastures are overstocked, the are species of Agropyrum. They spread
ranges are too closely grazed, and no by underground creepers and by pro
grass seeds are ripened to balance the fusions of heavy seed which somewhat

winter ration on the range or in, the resemble oats or -ohesa, If cut when

.

win for them their certain .viotory over
the Great American desert.
In the warmer regions of the West

the perennial clover, which is called
alfalfa in Spain and luoern in Switzer

land, has proved itself the sturdiest
drought-resisting plant for permanent
meadows. In Dakota it is liable to be
winter�killed, though a few fields of
it are now growing successfully as far
north as Big Stone lake. It is worthy
of cautious trial in the hope that a

variety may be developed which will
withstand our dry, oold winters. It
oannot be very successfully seeded
with other crops. At least twenty
pounds of seed should be planted in

early spring. The failure to get a

stand in one seeding does not prove
that alfalfa is' not. adapted to the re

gion. Sown on a more favorable -day it
will eiJectively cover the ground and
more vigorously resist the' weeds,
which are the greatest enemies to its
tender seedlings. No crop should be
expected from the first year's growth
of alfalfa, and if there are mj!ony weeds
the field should be mowed. All the
first year's crop should be left on the

kround to protect the young alfalfa

plant through its first winter. There
after it will take care of itself, and if
supplied with copious rainfaU or abun
dant irrigation will yield two or three

heavy crops of hay each season for

many years.
The non-saccharine sorghums or mil

lets, indigenous to the drier regions of
southern Africa or Asia, have proved
themselves the most profitable annual

forage plants for the drought-stricken
fields of North America. Prominent

among these is the variety of sorghum
which is called Kaftlr corn. Its red

variety has won the most praise from
the farmers of Kansas and Nebraska.
The plant 'resembles sorghum or

broomcorn, 'and the crop receives the
same treatment when the production
of grain is the chief aim. When fod·
der is desired the .seed is drilled in
more thickly in rows far enough apart
to be cultivated with horses. For a

grain crop, five pounds of seed may be
sown oil an acre, but as ma�y as ten

pounds may be safely planted in drills
for fodder. A horse corn-planter may
be used, but in Dakota it would prob
ably be more advisable to use ordinary
grain drllls with a number of the feed
holes covered and their shoes or hoes

removed, as is sometimes done when

sorghum seed is planted.' The culture
of Kaftlr corn is in all respects'similar
to that of sorghum cane. The cooler
summers of the Dakotllo& may prevent
the ripening of grain on Kaftlr corn

grown from southern seed, but it is al
together probable that acclimated va

rieties may yield the grain which is so

desirable for a balanced ration. Fod
der can be grown in any event, and

well-ripened seed is reported as far
north as Aberdeen, in South Dakota.
The common American field corn is

undoubtedly the most profitable annual

grain and fodder crop for those regions
which have the warmth and moisture

necessary to its perfect development.
Whenever there is rain enough south
of the Red River valley to grow field
corn it wlll be more profitable than
Kaftlr corn. But field corn stops grow
ing when the drought comes, and even

when tasseled it is so blasted by the
hot winds that the cobs do not set with

grain. Kaftlr corn, however, grows
slowly on through the drought and
when the faU rains come che heads of

grain shoot up and ripen. As soon as

the seeds are in the milk the crop is
cut with a strong mowing machine or

with a corn harvester. The heads of
seed are chopped from the ends of
bunches of Kaftlr corn fodder and
threshed in an ordinary threshing ma

chine. The grain is then coarsely
ground for stock-feeding. Kaftlr corn

flour rivals 'buckwheat for griddle
cakes, and even makes good bread
when mixed with a small amount of
wheat flour. The slender stalks, with
their nutritious leaves, are readily
eaten by all kinds of farm animals.
Kaffir corn fodder may be safely fed
without cuttinll off the seeds and
where this is done it is generaliy left
in large bunches in the field through
the dry fall and winter until needed by
the stock. The best Kaffir flour is now

made by the Marquette, Kas., roller
mills.
The annual millets are closely re-

Well 'Satisfied with

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
BY PROF. DICE )I'LAREN, BROOKINGS, S. D. ".Nearly forty years ago, afte'

some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis
fied- with the results that I have

never tried any other kind of dress

ing. Itrequiresonly
an occasional appli
cation of

When the rain falls on the prairies
of the West they are covered with a

thick carpet of verdure which for ages
fed the herds of roving bison. The
drought which followed the rains sun
cured the prairie grass to a nutritious

hay, and the abundant seeds formed
the grain necessary to balance the ra
tion of the American buffalotwhich fed
and clothed and sheltered the red
man. The American Indian and the
buiJalo and the wild forage plants
adapted themselves to the conditions
of ever-recurring cycles of rainy years
teeming with profusion, alternating
with drought-stricken years of famine.
The advent of the white man is a

disturbing factor in the naturally ar
ranged conditions of the American
prairies. The cattle king crowded
back the Indian chl6lf and the cowbOy
brought the range steer to graze the
plains left vacant by the well-nigh
exterminated buffalo, The superior
mtelllgence and industry of the white
man in subduing the natural resources
of western America has gained for him
the mastery of the red man and grants
him the right to occupy the land.. But
the 'balance of nature fa disturbed.
The Indian will not adapt himself to
the chanied conditions, and in conse

quence the race is disappearing. When
the hoofs of the buffalo were stilled

and. the prairie fires were quenched
the velvet sward of buffalo grass gave
way to the tufted bunch grass and
grama or to the rich wheat grass and

blue-joint. These grasses sometimes
fail in the droughts, or are crowded
out by weeds when over-pastured.
The building of the transcontinental

railways settled the great plains dur

ing a cycle of r�infaU years. The
prairies east of the lOOth meridian
were plowed and planted to American
corn and wheat, or were fenced and

, closely pastured by thousands of head
of corn-fed cattle. To the west the
whole region was closely grazed by one
vast throng of branded cattle. Then
came the years. of ': sunshine and
drought. The hot winds of June
burned the prairie's coat of grass to a

crisp, tawny hide, which stretched 8011

far as the eye could see.. The hot
winds blasted the wheat and corn,
while the cattle were forced to graze
the fields and the range to thf;' bare,
brown earth. The' grasshoppered
hearts of the prairie dwellers sold the
lean kine and cleared the plains of the
bleaching bones of the buffalo.
Through the years of drought the

buiJalo grass of the prairie could feed
a few bison, but the tender-tufted grass
which flourished with the white men

could not feed their thousands of cat
tle and horses and sheep. On both

slopes of the Rocky mountains the
range of wild grasses was so closely
gl'azed that there was once more a

Great American desert. The prairie
sod was weakened and some varieties
of grasses were well-nigh extermi
nated. The desert features of central
Asia and northern Africa were repro
Quced 'by the close grazing, which is
believed to have rendered unprofitable
even the irrigation which was formerly
practiced in the river valleys of those
foreign lands. Then arose the cry for
drought-resisting plants, and a world
wide search was made for crops which
would grow after the rains ceased to
fall.
Since then the droughts have twice

changed to floods and this year the
ever-welcome rains are again blessing
the Dakota farmers. Past experience
has taught us that through the years
of plenty we must prepare for years
of famine. Granaries and cribs and
warehouses should be kept filled from

year to year. But the roughage of the
stock ration is so bulky that its stor

age from year to year would be far too
costly. Fodder crops must be grown
from summer to summer, and as prai
ries will not sod over in one season nor

forage crops be adapted to our climate
in one planting, the stock feeders of
the West are wisely developing new

varieties of forage plants which will

·AVER'S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove

dandruff, to heal

itching rumors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. .I never hesi
tate to recommend Ayer'smedicines
tomy friends."-Mrs. H.M. HAIGHT,
Avoca, Nebr.

Prepared by Dr.J.O. Ayer &00., Lowell,Maea.

Take AJer's Sarsaparilla for the Co.ple.loL
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the sood is in the milk it furnish� a .. 'permanent p�ture hal! 'baused Prof.

rich hay containing grain enough to ThorO. A. Wllliams to recommend

make �balanced ration. The tall blue- the foUowing mixture,fo� a permanent,
. I

.'

joint grasses, species of Andropog<m, paSture on averag,e prairie soil, suoh . TlIOBOl1GBBBlID STOCK SALBS.

are the hay grasses of the warmer prai- 'as the rich loamy land of o:t,Jr broad Datu cllJ(tMd onll/ lor�wMcll care CldvwUled'or

ries and promise to well repay cultiva- talleys, and this mixture wlll be found care to l'lu<'",f'Uled '''.tll'' pcaper.- Blood means sound health. With pure.,rlcH,

tion. No one'grass, however, will meet best for all general purposes: SBPTBHBBB 17-W. :{[. wren. Poland-Cblnas. 8t. healthy blood. the stomach ,and dlge.stlvQ

th i diti'" ti a prai
.

, Pounds. n!._Ilf4UIBBhB• Ml�1II'.111......-e.Poland-cblnas.OU:GIOT8. organs will be vlgorous;and there will be no

e vary n.g con ons arree n,g
-

Smooth brome (Bromm tmrm(8) : 7 vv.� AJLUU dyspep\la. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be

rie puture or meadow. The natural Meadow foxtail (AIopeeUru8 pratM:i8(8) ·8 �ag::O:�.:lil:: Killough a: 8on�, Poland-Cblnas. unknown. Scrofula and salt rheumwill dlsap.

Prairie soo is a mixture of grasses, Wood meadow grass (POCIme1noral�) •••••••• 8 Riohmond. Kas.
'

......r. Your nerves will be strong. your sleep
. Oreeplng bent (Agroat(8 atoloo·(fera) .•.•..•... 8 r-

each speoies having its speelal and nee- Kentuc�y blue grass (Poa pratensfB) •.....•.. 5 sound. sweet and refreJIhlng. Hood'il Sarsapa-o

essary work to do in forming and main- Timothy (Phleum prate1l8e) .... , ...•.•• ; ••...•. 3 Thoroughbreds for' Breeding, rllla makes pure blood. That Is why It cures so

od Th
Red fescue (Featuca rubml···················· 3

7�' many diseases. That Is why thousands t.!lke
taining the permanent s -, e Red-toll (Agroat(8 wloarta , , a EDITOR l\.ANSAS FAIuiER:-Several

garden fapmers of England the Neth� Orch'ara grass. or t�n meadow oat grass 2
articles, claiming

':"_.
eman.ate fraQI It.to cure dlse.ase, retain good health. Remember, , OreeptngJune grass (Poa compreasa) 4 liO

erlands.and Ohina, have ascertained, AIslKe or whIte clover (Tnfoltum) 6 ex-Gov. Furnas, of' Nebraska, and Dr.

'M d
J

,through years of patient searoh andf Total pounds per acre � Salmon', of the Depar�plent of Agrloul-

'00 'Strial, the kinds and proportions 0
_ For old lake beds, low river bottoms ture" �8ive appeared, !!odvising farmers

grasses which must be used to form
and other land whioh is liable to be to cross their stock .with the "razor-

.

_

the velvet swards and sprinry turfs of
overllowed the following mixture is backli"Ar Florida for health and con8ti-.

those lands. We must do the same recommended: . tution and as a preventive of disease,
for the prairies. The pioneer work in _ Pouflds. especially cholera. We are liter.ally
this line has been done by that eminent Red-top ,. 3

amazed at the very audacity of such.
i D Oh 1 E B 1 Tall fescue (Featuea elator).. . . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . •• s

botan st, .1".
. ar es .' essey, n a Reed canary grass (pha.larQI arundfnaceae .. 6 statements, coming from' any source

careful study of the wild grasse_s of Oreephig bent 5
claiming an iniell1gent knowledge of

Nebraska. His pupU, Prof. Thomas A, i�r:Y��aiiow ·gj.iis� (Poa:seroi-ina)::::::::: ::: g breeding or disease. It indicates prog-
Wllliams, of the South Dakota Agri- Meadow fescue (FeattUJa pratena(8) ........•.• 8 resiJ fort" years'backward, a�d it must '01 " v..........

1 11 d tati t B
.

k AIslke (Tnfoltum hybrldum) 7 it �IIWII lor a --E>vr,
cultura co ege an s on, a roo -

- be that these literary genttemen are

i be h M T t I d H EDITOR' KANSAS FARMER:-Uany
ings, seems dest ned to t e osea . 0 a poun S per acre ..... co···············'LL returning to their second childhOod..

h ti F th d k 11 soil hors'es and ·cows will waste as much
who shall lead us from t esesome mes or e 1'1, roo yor grave y , Where is our genial friend COburn,
desert conditions to the promised prai- found on the hilly farms, so often used .that his sarcastic pen has not oleft hay as they eat, on account of defective

. rie land of waving summer grass and for sheep pasture, the following is a asunder such profound logic, emanat- m�gers, or of no manger at all.· '.
thickly clustering winter haystacks. good mixture, and it is excellent for ing from official headquarters, which I wUl give my plan for,. manger .that

As his bulletins (No. 40 and No. 45) are other sheep pastures: no man in Kansas oan endorse? wUl save all the hay or l'Oughn�s of

th be t th it th d ght-
" Pounds.

i lli l any kind that you may feed. . Board
e a au or y upon e rou Smooth brome grass 7 Has not every nte gent sw ne

up two and one-half feet of the front
resisting grasses of the Great Plains, Sheep's fescue (Featucaovf1w) 5 breeder and author always maintained
brief summaries of their contents are Red fescue : 5

that 'chnlera w .. a no respecter of sex, end of the stall, say three feet high
Oreeplng June grass 5 "" --

'board straight up; then ooard up the
herewith presented. Red-top 8

age, breed, color, rOyal blood, blue
The smooth brome grass of southern Kentucky blue grass 5

blood, or wild blood?" Do we cross our rest' of the way, leaving el�hteen
. Oreeplng bent (Agrost(8 siQlQnffera) •

inches space in the center for t�eEurope (Bromu8 inermis) closely resem- White or Alslke clover � thoroughbred' horses. with a Texas
horse or cow to put their head hI.

bles its near relation, the hardy chess Total pounds per acre 42 pony to keep them from having the
They w111 stand with head in clear to

or cheat, which annoys the winter In the bulletins thus summarized, heaves, or a Jersey cow with a Texas
wheat farmer. It is a strong grtnving Prof. Wllliams emphasizes the neoes- trotter to prevent dry.murrain? If so, the shoulder, and wlll not waste ..

perennial grass with slender rOOt stocks sity of sowing grass seed, whether of a we will cross the honey. bee with a straw. When they have eaten an tha�

and smooth leaf stems, from one to four single kind or mixture, in the early lightning bug, so the bee can use his is good you can throw out the trash fo ....

feet tall. Its tough even sod soon crowds spring and without suoh nurse plants lantern to work late at night. Daniel bedding. H. FELLOWS.

out the weeds. It furnishes early as the summer grain crops. In the Websk>r used to say: "Young man, Wichita, Kas,

spring and late fan grazing. Through Dakota droughts the' forage plants there is always r9(>m at the top," be-
--------

five years the yield has been good, the need all the moisture of the soil. The cause very few ever. get t.here. We
j Artiohokes as Stook Food.

hay of prime, though coarse quaUty, writer believes that some of the native say now, after nearly a quarter of a I raised twelve acres of artichokes

and all kinds of stock have eaten it
grasses now on trial at the South Da- ce�tury's experience in breeding, the last year. The yield was not so great

readUy. The best results have been kota and other experiment stations on same statement of Paniel Webster is as former ye,.rs,on acco'\lnt of drought,
secured by seeding early in the spring the Great Plains 19'111 be so developed true, but it will never be found by but there islolis of the. just the same.

on clean suil which was deeply plowed aQ.d 'selected th.at drought-resisting breeding, backwards "towards the I am feeding my hogs only one�ear of
tbe previous fall. From twenty-eight meadows and pastures will BOOn oover woocls." Ap.y fool oan do that, and he corn a day, and many of them are too

to forty-two pounds of seed are used the Dakota prairies. Three classes of wlll soon bewilling to kill oft the w�ole fat for breeding purposes. I have

per acre and it is much better to plant meadow plants are needed. lot in disgust as hid experience en- found artichokes much cheaper than
it with a dr111. The grass spreads so 1. Annual fodder plants which 19'111 lightens him on the subject. .

shorts or bran. Myopinion is that as

rapidly by means of its underground grow rapidly during the rainy times of The great trouble'to-day with the soon as they are better known every
stems that two bushels or twenty-eight even the dryest seasons and whioh 19'111 horse business in Kansas is, so many of farmer will raise them. They are

pounds of seed properly drllled in will ripen grain enough to form a balanced 0111' farmers are using cheap service, vel'., nice and crisp and aftord a sliccu

give as good a stand as three bushels winter ration. and our annual exhibits of colts at our lencc that all stock should have. Th'e

sown broadcast. A stand is far more 2. Short-lived forage plants which county fairs show that we are going hogs dig them as they wish.
certain U no nurse crop is used. The 19'111 yield pasture or hay for a few back to the woods with our exhibit. The planting and cultivation are the

wheat, barley or oats is liable to kill
years in a well-planned rotation with Hard times and want of money is forc- same as for potatoes. Four bushels is

the smooth brome grass. The expense the grain crops. It is not necessary ing farmer!:! to a fal� economy, each enough to plant one acre, .and in a

of the seed may make it expedient to ·that these should resist extreme oounty selling off its best brood mares, good season they will produce .1,000
sow only one acre on good clean land droughts, as they ·may be, grown and, with cheap. service stallions, bushels. Freezing and thawing whUe

from which all weeds are removed. By through the rainy years. horses are retrograding in many coun- in the ground does not seem to injure
saving the seed from this plat eaoh year, 3. Perennial grasses which will form ties. Every breeder knows that he can them, but seems to make them crisp.
th i of the field may be increaaed a close sod, to oover the ground and

d il b t f Th i h bei id bo t the s ze ..., •

prevent. the baking of the soil and retrogra every eas
.. y, u very ew ere s muc ng sa a u e

A larger field may be sown by mixing 'which will withstand the scorching know how to breed up and oorreot de- Mammoth White Frenoh and the lat
red clover, alslke, alfalfa, millet or droughts of lIummer and the drying ficiencies. est improved kinds, but so far as my
other forage plants with the smooth cold blizzards of winter. These will One great seoret of good breeding experience goes there is but little dU

brome, and as these die out the brome of necessity need deep roots to reach lies in the royal blood of the cross. ferGnce in them; they are all good. I

will spread and finally occupy t�e. the moisture of the subsoil, 01'_ thick- Like produces like, unto the fourth think the Jerusalem. is the hardiest.

whole field. ened roots, stflms or runners in which and fifth generation. Do these official The man that raises artichokes will

Sheep's fescue (Festuca ovina), hard to store the plant food needed to start gentlemen want the farmers to produoe find his stock looking healthy.-Simon
fescue (Festuea duri'U8cula), red fescue. a vigorous, rapid growth when heavy "hazel-splitters," Arkansas "tooth- Oox, in Breeder's Gazette.

(Fest'UCa 1·1.lbra) are the most promising rains come and able to stand a pro-
picks," or Texas "razor-backs?" Please'

i 1 D k tra(.ted drought.
grasses for use n dry up and a ota The scientists of the nation and the except the farmers of Kansas. Ne-

pastures, especially if the soll be poor State are searching for such drought- braska may swallow this logic, but
and sandy. They are perfectly hardy resisting forage plants, and there is Kansas, never. If we want constitu

so far as the cold of winter and the every reason for believing that success tion we will breed to a hog with strong
heat of summ'er are concerned. They will crown their efforts. limbs, large around the heart, with
should be sown largely in sheep pas- full lungs, that has been brought up on

tures, as they form a thick sod whioh To prevent pale and delicate children grass, pure water, plenty of shade and
stands much tramping. Seed as early from lapsing Into chronic Invalids later In exeroise, in a natural manner. No
as possible in the spring on fall-plowed life, they should take Ayer's Sarsaparllla wonder you are sick of some of these

ground, broadcasting about two bush- together with plenty of wholesome food
artificial, hot-house, parlor-fed, forced,

1 Th f th be t and out-door exercise. What they need
e s per acre. e escues are e s artifioial produots of .300 pound.s at

t I to build up the system Is good red blood.
grasses to reclaim worn-ou spots n eight months old to ··be furnished for
native pastures, sowing the seed on the Eugene Davenport, of the Illlnois Experl- breeders. We don't think the Almighty
thin places and tearing up the ground ment Station, says he has for years fed ever intended such to be used for that
with a harrow. sunflowers to hogs of all ages, and esteems

purpose. They will do to eat, to look

Throughout the Sioux valley and the them very highly as a stock feed. From at and for the tender-foot editors to

Big Stone basin timothy (Phleum pra- the time the seed lorms until It Is fully laud at the fairs. They may fool the

) i f th be t h It ripe, he cuta and feeds whole to the hogs.
tense s one 0 e s ay grasses. natives, but not the experienced
endures the cold and dry freezing of

How's Thisl breeder. But don't let us go back to

the Dakota winter9, but if the soU is the woods and commence again to

11 d to be h d d bak d i WeotrerOne Hlindred Dollars Reward for aoy
a owe come ar an e n

oaseofCatarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's breed up for long, weary years to get
the summer the hot sunshine of July Catarrh Oure. relief. Make breeding and feeding
and August will seriously damage it. F. J. OHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo, O. two distinct kindSof business. Get top
If some red clover or red-top or creep- We, the undersigned. have known F. J. Che- blood in an animal that has been raised

. ing bent is mixed with the timothy the DOy for the lut fifteen years. and believe bfm in a natural manner, with wiry bone,
perfectly honorable In all bualnesa transactiODll lId i 1 t timeadow wlll keep in better condition and financially able to carry out BUJ obligations b ue boo, 19' ry musc e, s rong cons -

The stubble should be left two or three made by their Ilrm. tution, whose ancestors have been sim

inches long to protect the roots. WBST&TRUAX, Whelesale Druggists, Toledo, O. llar-equally as good for several

Twelve to twenty pounds per acre are WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN, WholeBBle Droll- generations-and when you get there

broadcasted in the early s�rlng on fall gists, Toledo. 0, try to stay there, and imtrove if possi-HaU's Catarrh Cure Is taken. Internally, aotlng bl Thi crossing wit wild blood
plowing. Timothy, like al alfa, thrives e. s

directly upon tbe blood and muooua snrf_ of h t 'lId 1ft
under irrigation. the ·system. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Bold hy as no a s ng e re eem ng ea ure.

The neoessity for mixing grasses in all Dro8glsts. 'Ieatlmonials free. Ottawa, Kas. W. S. HANNA.

Sarsaparilla
Is theOneTrue Blood Purifier. Alldruggists. '1

-

Hood' Pill
cure Liver Ills; easy to

.
S S take, easy to operate. 2Iic.

Feeding Oattle,

Raising and growing cattle is one

thing and fun-feeding is another.
There are plenty of experienced cattle
feeders, with ample capital and credit,
who have given years of time to the

full-feeding of cattle, and have ma:Ie a

study of fattening cattle at the least
cost in the quickest time, who have
made a success. The full-feeding of
cattle and preparing them for market
is a trade or profession, as much so as

that of the merchant, mechanic, doc
tor or lawyer. Scientific cattle-feeding
is coming more and more to be a mat

ter of necessity every year, brought
about by competition in feeding cattle
in different parts of the country and
by the variety and kinds of feed used.
The new kinds of feeds introduced in
the last few years have almost revolu
tionized the old method of full-feeding
cattle-alfalfa, cottOnseed. meal, 011
oake and other mixtures of feed that
were not thought of years ago. For
merly it tock from llve toeight months
to fully fatten a three or four-year-old
steer on corn. To do so now might
prove profitable and it might noti but
to do so a good strong price, above the
average, must be realized, and. that
with feed at the minimum prices.
Field and Farm.
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Irrigation. The developm�nt Qf und,er.grourid ·0·N·E· CEN·T' p
..

H· .. Ch·
.' .

water supplies is properly a problem of ..•. er our IS

eap.'_engineering,. not of financiering· nor That II wtJat ..WEBER" G&SOJAINE ENGINES ClOST to run

politi d th h tt ts .L per H. P. Simple, Sate, Reliable, Economical. Get Poited.

PUllP IRRIGATION-ON THE PLAINS. . oa, an e man woo. emp ... W b G d G lin tdevelop the underflow by guess would e er as an 8S0 e Engine co., 459 Sonthwea BonleYUd, Kanaas City, Mo.
.

By H. V. Hlnoklet, COll8tliting Irrigation Engineer, go to law without a lawyer, and he
:ropeka, Kas., In InigaUon Age.
The only limIt to the prOfitable de- must expect to be lined for contempt less acreage being irrlgable by given hIgh duty) steam pumping engI!le� of

velopment of the bIllion acres embraced
in nature's court. Probably 2,000 ihdi- plants than· their owers had anticl- usual water-works type, pumpIng from

in the "Great American desert" is the viduals In western Kansas have erected pa'ted-have been more than balanced reservoirs or rivers. ·Theile large
extent of the avaIlable water supply. pumpIng plants of va�ious styles and by the phenomenal yields under reli- steam plants being expensive are not

The mountains and "'the', plains atlord capacities wIthin a few years past. So able water supply and thorough culti- In general use, parties who could well

hydrographIc conditions which are en-
far as known the rate of progress Is vatlon. The mllls above mentIoned atlord the investment preferring to

tlrely dIssImilar. The "little farm lllustrated by the followIng comparI- are the common form .ot radlal-fali ·await lhe experience of· others wIth

well tilIed" -and watered, when com- sQn of the number of plants erected: wlndmllls on towers.
-_.

Hundreds of sImilar plants. .

pared with the bonanza wheat farming 1891, 18; 1892, 33; 1893, 55; 1894, 224; sImilar cases could be cIted. Suffice A STEAM PUMPING PLANT.

of recent years, Is a step toward agri- 1895,1,241. The State Board of Irrlga- In ageneral way to say that windmllls Geo. M. Munger, of Eureka, Green

cultural Independence. The commun-
tion repor.ts that six of these m�n pro- of ten to sIxteen feet dIameter (mostly .wood county, Kansa't, has 500 acres of

tty in which the Individual seourelt
nounce pump irrIgation a failure. Is steel mllls) on towers thIrty to forty orchard. He built an earthen dam

water from an unlimited Bupply under tbis strange? IrrigatIon is a n.� fea- feet high are successfulll irrigating. behind which he impounds 700 acre

hIs own land is free from the control of tl1r.e of .agriculture on the plalns, It from slx to twenty acres with twenty- feet of water.· He proposes to increase

bonded syndicates.
�

. has �ken tbe writer over two years of footJelift, or one to; three acre! with 150 the storage capacity to 1,600 acre feet.

It is not withIn the provInce of this investigation and study to get even a foot lift, and an investment of $i50 to He has two boilers, each thirty-flve
artIcle to discover the various causes

faIr Idea as to water duty on the plains, $3QO is enabling, the farmer to realize horse-power, compound duplex pumps,

of (inanclal embarrassment which have the cost and methods of underflow generally from $20 to $100 per acre per .capable of llfting 4,000,000' gallons a

come upon many of the landed and development, the relatiTe cost of pump- annum. No definite statement can be' dal" agaInst a lift of forty-nIne feet

bonded canal and water supply systems ing by varIous powers, "and other kin- made as to average results obtaInable above the pumps. Cost of plant to,

in, or orIgInating In the mountains. dred problems.all of which concern every from such Investments. Intelligence date something over $15,000. EstI

The most practicable plan for the con- irrIgator, be his farm large or small. and muscle are as essential as water. mated cost of enlarged plant, $25,000.
servation of mountaIn waters for use in It is wonderful, t\len, if"onty a fractIon The man who still Insists on growIng He says he prefers not to gIve public
mountaIn parks, or on the plains in im- of 1 per cent. of the farmers who have wheat and corn does well if he nets $12 ity to hIs figures as to gross value of

mediate llroxlmlty to the mountains, Is attempted pump irrigatlon_ have made to $15 an acre above expenses. He 'crop, prOfits from water investment

that �f mountaIn or canon reservoirs mistakes sufficient to cause them to who grows alfalfa and feeds it nets $20· eto., as "these Items vary so wIdely I�
with open channel or pIpe conveyors, pronounce it a failure. to $50 an acre. He who has a handy practIce that It would not do to publish
and faIlures of such systems to pay the

COMMON ERRORS. market for garden vegetables or has a them." However, he said ·to the State

antIcIpated revenues have not been due It is so easy for a man to put in a bearing orchard or vineyard often nets Board of HortIculture, very recently:
to the fact that they have been so con- pump for raising 2;000 gallons a min. $100 to $200 an acre and occasionally "The question of whether or not it'

s.tructed.. Upon the praIrie plains, ute from a well that can only supply very much hIgher flgures are given.' pays Is the vital 'one to be considered.

however, natural reservotr sites or 500 gallons a mInute, and whose capac- THE MOGUL WINDMILL. Should a man obtaIn py'irrigation 100

favorable dam sites are ecarce, evapo- ity could have been told before erect- As the price paid for a pair of pants bushels of corn.per· acre and get 15 or

ratIon reaches hIgh maxima and artifi- lng the, pump; 'so easy for a man to frequen1l1y depends upon the amount 20 cents per bushel for it he would, not

clal reservoir sto.rage of sudace run-btl .sssume that with an average annual whIch the purchaser has to spend, re- be makIng headway rapidly, but if a

is, in genera'l, impracticable. ;rainfall of twenty Inches he will need gardless of the real economy of the man has a bearing orchard that is

I' The plains streams are generally but a very little water, forgettIng or purchase, 80 m."ny farmers on the ,yIelding an oocaslonal crop of from

intermIttent and are often dry during not knowing that It is the mInimum of plains who have trusted for years In fifty to 100 bushels per acre, of whIch

the seaaon when water is most needed two inches I� the first six months of the the posslblllty of an increasIng and one-half , to three-fourths must be

for :plant growth. Where the plains year, or the minimum of five inches more reliable raInfall, oply to be dis�' classed as seconds or culls, and if by

break. geologically into hIgh rolling per annum, upon which his needs appointed, and who have lost crop irrigating that orchard he can increase

lands, as in ea'Btern Kansas and Ne- should be based; so easy for him to find after crop and seed after seed, have the crop to three tImes the quantity

braska, storage In a small way is prac- in manufacturers' catalogues the" indi- been obliged to economize in the ex- and· have it all grade fancy, it Is easy
. ticable (that is to say, in reservoirs cated and actual H. P., and so think treme in pumping plant Investments to see that, at any prIces for fruits

smaller by far tb.n those .whleh are or he has made all necessary allowance and, in the absence of credit, to buy or that have been known to prevail, he

would be bunt iB.'ihe mountaIns) as by for frIctIon when he buys the necessary make what they could. ThIs has re- could afford to spend a very consider

a dam, acrose a ravine, holdIng back a "A. H. P." computed from the water sulted In the experImental and llmited able sum per acre to install-an irriga
lake of say ten to 100 acres. Some of llft; so easy for him to base his wlnd- use of the Mogul. This machlne Is tio.n plant.

th4'l valleys within these broken plaIns mill computations on, a fifteen-mile generally set for a north or' south "Then If, In place of an occasIonal

and a large area of the.prairies ha�e· wind gIven in catalogues, when. the wInd,working equally well with eIther crop, the irrigation will give him. reg

beneath \ them a never-failing wa�r average is .but �leven; to 'fol.'get the and diminishing in power as wind veer� ular annual crops of this class, it're-
. supply, movIng constantly but slowly law of squares, and to .forget that the toward east or west. quires no book-keeping todiscover that

under the influence of gravity toward wind blows lightest when he needs the A Mogul twelve feet in diameter itis profitable."
the sea or toward natural surface chan- most water. fourteen long, wIth eight fans two by Gasoline hail taken a notion to ad-

nels In whIch it may flow oceanward or A FEW INSTANCES. fourteen feet, will irrigate one to two vance alnee it has come Into conslder-

be evaporated. ThIs underflow is re- Let us now look at a few fair repre- acres with twenty-foot lift. The cost, .able use as a pumping power. Coal

plenished by rainfall sinking through sentative cases of what is being done if built new and all work paid for is sells at from $4 to $6 on the plains, and

the sandy soils of the plains in general in one season in a section' of country from $100 to $200. If made by the the need of a cheap, reliable power

and, In the valleys, by the dc,>wnward that has been nearly depopulated on farmer, of old stuff on �hand, the cash for pumpIng offers inventive genius a

lateral flow, from natural channels, of account of insufficIent rainfall to pro- outlay may be as low as $25. This ma- prolific field. The "Defender" and the

storm waters or mountain snow waters. duce crops: chine HI sometitnes made with fans of "Mogul" do not supply the need.

It Is generally conceded that to dam' Eugene Tllieux, Tribune, Greeley county, one board onl'y; say one by ten feet for The wInd Is Jightest and the sun

a plains river like the Platte or the Kansas, uses an eight-foot mill; well 180 irrigatIng small garden. 'strongeet during the dryest months.

k' feet deep. to water. Planted one acre of Who lli 1 ti 1 h 11
Ar ansas, havIng 80 practically bottom- garden vegetables; three-quarters of the D. M. Frost, President State Board ow g ve us a prac co. e omo-

less bed of sand, and to thereby hold area was a total loss. ]dill was only good of Irrigation, has on hIs farm at Gar- �r :nd reap the reward that awaits

back and divert the floods eIther for a quarter. acre, and furnished not den City a Mogul, diameter eighteen
him. �

i to 1 1 i
over six inches in depth .of water du"'ng f' t h ft 1

THE AVERAGE RETURN PER ACRE
n serv ce cana s or nto sIde-hill. the season to that quarter. Beside/'all ee, s a twe ve feet, fans three by

.

or other reservo�rs, is Impl'actlcable. vegetables needed for family use, received ten feet. Cost $175. Irrigates three PU!DP irrIgation, or anythlyg else, is

Numerous canals have been built for from sale of surplus $90; which paid for the acres in summer or six during the·a :,failure if it does not pay. The fol-

tbe diversion from thaee rivers pumping outfit. year. Also a steel tower mlll, diame- lowIng table gIves returns from

d i h fl
' 1. L. Diesem, Garden City, Finney certaIn crops as reported by quite a

ur ng t e ood season, of the por- county, Kansas, fourteen-foot mill; seven-
ter fourteen feet, cost $300. Irrigates

tlons of the flood represented by the teen feet to water. Cost of plant, including ten acres in summer or twenty during
number of promInent irrlgatorl1 on tbe

carrying capacity of such canals. The reservoir, $200. Irrigates twelve- acres. the year. Water lift fifteen feet.
western Kansas plains. Each item,

ge 1 It i 1 h
Two acres sweetpotatoes. 808 bushels' rour- Th M 1 beIng the average of those reported to

nero. resu s an annua was -out of tenths acre onions, 400 bushels' hal'l acre e ogu is less reliable than the

cheaply-constructed head-works, an sUllar beets, 128 bushels, etc, "Hllve made tower mill. The dIrectIon of the wind
the writer, would seem to b� entIrely

unseasonable. unreliable and, conse- a living this year and paid off a 1800 mort- is not controlled by the irrIgator, and �ithin the reach o� any intelhgent and

quently, unsatIsfactory service to pa- gaJge.'M' C" bl tt Ki I Ed d
the wind is not as strong at the surface

mdustrlous irrigatlOn farmer.

t
. . ram e, ns ey, war s

rons. couaty, Kansas. Twenty-eight feet to of the ground as it is �hirty or forty Annual ntlml8-

The writer wlll not say that the con- water. Irrigates one-half acre with small feet in tbe air. ' doll.a1·8 pet· oore.

structlon of canals upon the plains windmill. Yield: 160 bushelsof tomatoes, From seventy to a hundred tower

proper is in no case J'ustlfiable Local
sold for $40; four tons of cabbage, sold for mIlls can be counted f�.om tbe traIn as

.

• '160. Cabbage yielded at the rate of 1640
condItions may be, and in places are, per acre. Onions and other vegetables for one passes Garden City. The wind
such that a canal may be an unqualified family use not measured. mill is the popular pumpIng machIne;
success and such that no other servIce

V. Q. Billings, Kinsley, Edwards county, �hat is to say, there are, on the plaIns,
1 1 fi

'

h
Kansas. Twelve-foot mill; cost of plant

wIt t em as well as that of a canal '150. Put in too late; could not irrigate several tImes as many windmllls on

system, but the future water supply for till June, when crop had begun to suffer. towers as there are of all other kInds

plains irrigation wIll not come from Had several mishaps with· mill and reser- of 'pumping power combIned; hecause
the surface flow of rIvers

voir. but still sold from one and a quarter wind pm' se is cheap. Contrary to pop-_. acres, potatoes, esoo; cabbage, '100, besides
MONEY WASTED IN CANALS. family supply. .

ular opinion, however, cheap wInd Alfalfa hay and seed 21 36 61

One of the western Kansas canals F. L. Richter, Garden City, Finney does not necessarily furnish the cheap-
Alfalfa bay only.. 14 2a 36

.represents over a million dollars of county, Kansas. Seventy acres alfal,fa and est power.
Corn.......................... 5 11 24

orchard' income 17,000.
Wheat......................... 7 18 29

wasted capItal, which was Invested A. L. Parson, same address. Five acres OTHER FORMS OF POWER.
Potatoes.................. 25 137 250

Ith 1 k fkId di th f it d d
Sweet potatoes...... 25 172 333

·w a ac 0 now e ge regar ng e ru an pro uce.l6OO. FollowIng in order of power, after Onlons....................... 50 275 550

hydrography of the region. Falling E. E. Frizell, Larned, Pawnee county, the Mogul and tower windmllls come
Small frults.................. 100 625,1,100

in tte ts to i tid f h
Kansas. Reservoir 180 feet in diameter,

Orchards..................... 50 537 1,000
a mp ma nan a am or t e banks eight feet high. Can draw out of it the gasoline engInes, drivIng centrifu- ------------!----!'------''---

·dlverslon of the floods (into a canal (at one time) over a half mill,on gallons or gal or auger pumps from low lifts from
.having a capacity of only a small per seven acres three inches deep. Two f�ur- creeks or open wells; rotary pumps
-cent. of the flood liow) its company Tteen-foot steel mills on thirty-foot towers. (posItive) for higer lifts, or reciprocal
b il 1

eD.-inch cylinders. Twenty-six-foot lift.
, uta ong, easy dIversion dike. This Fill reservoir in three days on an average. (cylinder) pumps for very hIgh lifts, as
'falling an attempt was made to tap the Have successfully irrigated twenty-five ·at the Goodland State pumpIng sta
underflow by an open channel extend- acres of orchard, twenttOf alfalfa. thirteen tion.. These plants, complete, cost

fng up stream, wIth lighter grade thAn ��i�:tosp:�i::e���nse;�:idca�a� 1�� from $500 to $1,500, or more, though
'Dature gave the rIver.. Other compa- bushels per acre. the average cost is nearer the lower
nies are even now followIng ,suit, and The mistakes that have been made- than the higher figure.
faIlure awaits most of them. the disappointments resulting from Then come the compound duplex (or

Crop.

AllowIng for exaggerations or over
enthusIasm of the honest farmers fur
nishing the data from which this table
is made, there is still enough margin
to justify the erection of pumping
plants when water is at any depth at
which It is ordinarily found in abun
dance.
Good judgment dictates in general

the cultIvatIon of varIous crops on the

./
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.• aame fal'm:-for example early potatoes �,P...A .ilp''.".1'1'..
be thorough\y smoked, and but little are'exoeptions to this. They will 00-

and l�te,oabbage-thu8 makingag�ven ' \!II"� � ....O
trouble will be met in finding her. oasiona11y .beeome so d.etermined to

monthly, supply of water do double
When seare)ling for queens, examiDe swarm that they wlil issue without

duty. In favorable soils deep plowing 'Condu� by A. H. Dull', Larned, K... to •.hom
the brood combs carefully, as the queen oells, but tpis is the ,exception.

and winter irrigation (storinfl water in
,Inqulpeirelatln,totbladepartinentsbould be ad· queen is seldom found oll'them. .Upon The remedy in this cue is' to take

th!;'! subsoils) still further inoreases the
drelHCl. finding a queen to be removed, take awai their queen, which' will hold

duty so that all-the-year irt:igation How Far will a Swarm, of Bees Travsl? hoi", Of her by the wings, as there is them in cheok until more queens are

,

'may be made to oover three times the danger of injuring her otherwise.' It is reared, which will be sixteen days

acreage of ninety days'lIummer surface.
This may be very uncertain. Where an easy matter' when you onoe get a thereafter; but the queen oells may be

watering.
acoommodatiOns are plentiful, suoh as little practice to get hold of her by removed and this 'prevented, and the

In.general the larger pumping plants,
timber, etc., in most oases they perhaps both wings, by' following In the direc- strength of the colony kept up by,giv

of either class are themore eoonomioal
looate within a mile or two of their tion she is traveling, with the thumb ing brood from other �lo�ies.

for reasons which it seems not neoes-
home.' But in some oases 'they o.y long and o.nger, a little ways. We are' safe When oonditions are seemingly all

sary to explain.
' distances, and at one time I am satis- in conoluding that after we get one' r�ght, some oolonies are loth to accept

By �eason generally of a 'saving in fied I captured a swarm of bees that queen from the hive, that none re- the boxes, and in such oases they may

first oost other combinations are in 00- came from an apiary ten miles away. mains. Exceptions to this are so few, be driven to work by the use of the'

casional uae=-a second-hand llteam I have known swarms that, apparently, 'it is not worth taking into considera- smoker. AU surplus boxes should be'

thresher engine belted to a centrifugal had been on the wing all �ay, ,cluster tion, supplied with foundation s&ar,tel'8, and

pump"animal power geared to endless on the 11mb of a tree and 'hang all night, the bees will take to them more read-

chain or belt of elevator buckets or and next morning, as aoon &If the sun Oomb-Building. ily. The brood chamber may 'be oon-

board buckets lifting in box spouts. was well up, start again to perhaps Comb-building ceases at the winding tracted, thereby forcing the bees into

The whole matter of pumping water oomplete a similar t.rip. Bees o.y at
up of the honey,o.ow at any season of the surplus boxes.

for irrigation is 80 new to our people the rate of from twelve to twenty miles the year, and also at the approach of
--------

that they often adopt makeshift ar- an hour, an� the swarming motion is cold l!eather. It is impossible for bees
Hives should be set close to the

rangemen,ts till they can see with probably the slowest.
, to secrete wax in cold weather. Bees ground, or rather on the ground; a

their own eyes what a little water does Hive S�--ds,
will not secrete wax and build oomb at

small embankment may be made, rais-

for them. How many New York farm-
..... any time other than a time they are lng the ground a few inches above the

ers pay $10 or $20 an acre annually for The bottom-board ofthe hive sho�ld gathering honey or�ing fed. It mat-
surface. Placing hives on benches any

fertlllzers alld then reap, on an aver- not rest direotly upon the ground. ters not how small the amount of comb
distanoe from the ground is a mistake.

age, only .. half or two-thirds of a max- This will in a short time rot out the they have on hand, they will not make
Bees eomlng' home loaded with pro

'iDium crop beoause of a partial drought bottom of the hive, and wlll also araw any addition to it, unless they oan se- ",isions in 0001 days are apt to drop on

at some time during tlie growing pe- dampness to the interior of the same. oure stores from some source. Late the ground near the I hives in large

riod. Unrelfable water by canals has Cleats for each end of the ,bottom- swarms oftentimes have not the re-
numbers and become ohilled 80 as to be

been 'oosting the averag� irrigator of board should be three or, four Inches. quired amount of oomb to cluster and unable to take whig again, and are,lost.

the United States almost exac,tly $1 a wide, and when nailed on brings the feed on to oarry them through the Hence the importance of having the

year per acre. Reliable water by bottom proper of hive the same dis- winter; but it seems that they are oon-
entranoe just at the"place of dropping.

pumps properly planned, costs from tanoe from the ground. This will allow tent to,allow"'things to remain in this

to th d 11 i th all f f i 1 ti f i d
The thrifty farmer plants plenty'of rootAi

, one • ree oars n e v eys' space or a ree e rou a on 0 a run er oondition. They appear to think it for the stock-turnips, beets, carrots and

proper and as high as dve or even ten the hive, and nol; so. high from the unnecessary t() build store-houses If potatoes-to feed nextwinter In the phwe

dollars on the hlgher lands-inoluding ground but that the ground ean be they have nothing to put in them, and of green grass.

interest.
' banked up on a level with the,entranoe henoe are content as long as life exists. --- __---

Where is the fruit or vegetable of the hive. The embankment' should It always requires an abundant o.owof An old mlloh cow wUl make tender beef

grower who dces not, nearly every gradually slope from the entrance, and honey to induoe comJ?-buildin(f, and if she is fatted 01f veri quiokly after being

year, realize that he oould well aft'ord on a level with the same, back two feet this supply must be kept up regularly
turned dry. We have .seen thts'teBted.

,
to pay $5 an acre, or even more, rather from the hive. 'fo1' some time before operations are

While fattening the old cow, however, have

th to h ft' d f th d fi
plentyof roots or vegetables. suoh u pump-

an ave su ere rom e e - commenced. A colony of bees inay be

B V 'Is d GI
k.ins, carrots, or beets or cabbag¥ for her.

cienoy of water that visited him at ee ei an oves. fed so as to produce'enough comb and Thla makeS the meat }uioyand more ten-

some time during the growing season? Veils and gloves, are much used f9r honey to oarry them :through the win- der �han �ry grain alone oan do.

protection from stings, and an.v one ter, but it requires very heavy feeding,
that is timid may find beneo.oial re- and espeoially so if comb foundation is .

Do you keep a recoJ:'d book for your live

.

suits by the use of them. A handyand not used. Wax is a natural secretion
stockt The time of birth should be re-

The Shawnee County Hortioultural
h il b d f i

corded and every1eventof importance in the

Sooiety held its regular monthly meet-
e eap ve may e ma e rom mosqu to 9f the honey bee, and is produced by Ufe of the animal set down. You want to

ing, at Mr. Fred Tompkins', three and netting, drawing one end round the the bees eonsumlng' large quantities of keep traok of the pedigree of each. This

one-half miles northeast of Topeka, orown of the hat, leaving it bang honey, similar to an animal produoing record book full of notes la eapeolally valu

July 2. In a beautiful grove a splen- loosely a.;ound arid over the rim of the fat by heavy feeding. It is a mistaken able in the case of cattle. Suoh·a book

did pionio dinner. was enjoyed by, a hat and, down over the shoulders. ide� that some have; that bees gather with its story of every occurrence Of note

large orowd.
Costly and finer fabrics may be used wax &ond carry it on their legs. The in the herd will prove a hlatory full of in-

After dinner a tal"-,, was given on
with better satisfaction in the same artioles thus gathered are pollen and terest and value.

'

"Co-operation in, Ho'ticulture," by way. rhe best glove is made of rub- propolis. It la the rule of an aged and highly suo-

Major Sims, in whioh he olearly ber, whioh stings will not penetrate,
-----------

oeaaful cow dootor to give a cow, immedi-

showed the value of the oounty horti-
and are the only glove that is fit for' Bees Working'in Surplus Boxes. ately after oalving, a pall ofwater,slightly

oultural sooiety. One remark was,
the purpose. We do not recommend "What is the reason my beeado not warm, Into whioh a shovelf1il of. Bshes alid

"Had I attended more of the meetings the use of gloves and veils exoept in work in the surplus boxes?" This is a live coals hu been thrown. After drlnktng

of the hortioultural society before oases where persons receive muoh In- question frequently asked by begin-
it the cow la left ill perfeot quiet for sev-

. f ti It i
eral hours. There la'never fever or reten-

Plantin'" an orohard I would have Jury rom s ngs. s a very rare ex- ners, espe-cially in seasons when the
• ti h th ft' t f b ti

tion of an,.thing which should normally be

suo'c'eeded muoh better."
cep on were e e ec so ee s ngs honey. o.ow is not very abu,ndant. This

d i Th b i
disoharged, he says, after such a drink of

A paper was read by Mr. Thompson prove amag ng. e est prevent ve is a hard question to answer in order weak lye water an� suoh a rest.

on "Shall We Grow Fruit for Profit of bee stin�s is a thorough knowledge, to meet the requirements of everyone,

Only?" an excellent subjeot, well and
of the nature and habits of the bee. but if we knew just the kind of hives Very young olover ts not good for hogs.

'

interestingly handled. ,

First learn this, then throw f1IWay fear, and fixtures in use, and the ,inanipulat-
Do..not turn them on the olover pasture t.ill

A talk was given on "Labels, Stakes
and you will have no use for bee veils ing qualities of the operator, we could

it is in blossom, but oure a good lot of it to

and "'arkin"'," espeoially of fruits and and gloves. When you attain this you b tte d ith di ti to b i
be fed, ohopped fine, with the hogs' grain

!Yl "

e r prooee w rec ons 0 v -

next winter. Clover ohopped fine, molat-

hortioultural produots at public exhi-
are ready to go into the apiary as you ate the difficulties. By taking it for ened with water and fed to hogs that are

bition, by William H. Barnes, Acting
would go into the harvest field. granted that some of the, standard being fattened on corn makes a most excel-

Seoretary of tbe State Horticultucal
hives are used, we will give a pen out- lent ration. The olover la a nitrogenous or

Sooiety. ,

Oatching Queens. line of reasons why bees do not work in lean meat produoing food. It balances the

'There was a fine display of fruit. in- As there is but one queen in a colony, surplus boxes. It ,does seem an old fat and heat maklng.qualities of the corn.

cluding Early Harvest, Early Ripe and it would seem quite a task to look her story to advanced bee-keepers, but it is To St. Paul and Minneapolis via ," Bur
Golden Transparent apples, Early up and seoure her, and would, no doubt, nevertheless new and 'greedily de-

d h i Ab d ih i db b i d h h i lingtonBoute."
Ams en peao , apr cots, un anoe be w t an nexperienced eye; but the voure y eg nners an t ose av ng

and Wild Goose plums, Snyder black- apiarist would not spend over o.ve a few bees and never studied practioal Two spiendid through trains each day

berries, Morello cherries, mulberries, minutes opening the hive anf'. securing bee-keeping. The first two reasons we from Miasourl River points to the north via

and Comet or Lawson pears, large and the queen. It is muoh more difficult give, and very essential ones they are,
theoldestabllshed "Burlington Route" and

ripe. Also an abundance of elegant to detect black queens than those of is that it is neoessary, l1rst, that bees
Sioux City Line. Day Trabi has handsome
observation vestibule Sleepers, free Chair

o.owers.
'

the yellow races.
' This is true, from have a source from whioh to gather Cars and Dining Cars (north of Counoll

.T. F. Ceoil was eleoted "Prompter," the fact, that in handling black bees honey in suoh quantities as to produoe Blu1fs). Night Train has handsome Sleep

and will, at each meeting, tell you they become very muoh excited, and a surplus; and seoond, that the strength ers to OIr.aha, Counoll Blu1fs and Sioux

what to do, and not forget, before the w1ll gather in groups over the combs, of the oolony will admit of them oocu- City, and Parlor Cars Sioux City north.

next meeting. Bring you� note-books and will desert the oombs entirely, pying the boxes. A very moderate Consult tioket agent.

and pencils and attend the next meet- queen and all, and this is one great ob- o.owof honey will not produce muoh, L. ·W. WA.KELEY, Gen. Pus. Agt.,

ing, whioh will be held at Mr. John jection to the native or blaok bees. if any, surplus, as it takes quite an
St. Louts, Mo.

Jordan's, twomiles north of Wakarusa. The Italian bees are quite dift'erent in amount of stores to feed the young 'Dn_

this respect. They adhere closely to brood, and to oreate a surplus the o.ow
To Oolorado, Montana, Black Hills, ... "6"t

the combs in a very quiet, composed of neotar must be moderately heavy.
Bound and PlIAlifio Coast via "Bur-

condition, and it is a very rare thing A hive of bees, in order to be ready to lington Boute."

to find an Italian queen oft' the comb. occupy surplus boxes, must be full of Take the shortest line with best through

But she retains her position on the bees, so full that they are crowded for train service from Missouri river oities to

brood comb, and goes about her house- space, and when the boxes are put on
the far West. Dally train leaves Kansas

hold duties, depositing eggs, bfter the a portion of them are crowded into the City 10:40 a. m."arrives Billillgs" Mont.,

comb has been taken out of the hive. boxes. Bees under these conditions
1,050 miles dlatant, 5:40 next afternoon j

free reclining ohair car from Kansu City

It often ocours that black queens must will, as a general thing, give good re- to :ij1llings j sleeper Lincoln, Neb., to Bill

be hunted up, in oase of introducing suits in surplus. � ings, connects with Northern PaoUlo trans

Italian queens into black oolonies, and Sometimes the swarming fever takes continental train to Montana and Puget

when we fall to find her by making a hold of them, arid swarming will be Soulld j time from ten to twenty-five hours

searoh through the hive, the bees may the rule alld no sumlus If the swarm- shorter than any other line from Kall8&8

, -p' C�

be driven out and shaken down 01;1 a ing mania takes hold of them, and they sleepers a�d ohair cars Kansu City to

white cloth, placing the hive a short are allowed to proceed in suoh a course, Denver, Rio Grande scenio line beyond for

distance from them, so that in travel- no surplus need be expeoted. To pre_' Colorado, Utah and California.

ing in the direotion of the hive the vent this take away all their queen
Ask agent for tickets over the establtahed

, lines of the Burlington Route.

queen can readily be deteoted. Before cells, and inmost oases this will hinder L, W. WU::lIiLBY, Gen. Pus. Agt.:�

oommenoinr op8l'ations the beel should them for a while, at least, but there St. Louts, MO.

Shawnee Horticulturists.

Popular Low-Price' Oalifornia Exoursions.

The Santa Fe Route personally conduoted

weekly exourslons to California are deserv

edly popular. About one-th�rd saved in

prloe of railroad and sleeper tiokets as

compared with first-olass passage.

The improved Pullmans occupied by these

parties are of 1896 pattern and a1ford every

necessary convenience. A porter goeswith

each car and an experienced agent· of the

company is in oharge.
The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and its middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts
-

of extreme heat or cold.
Daily servioe, same as above, except as

regards agent in oharge.
For desorlptive literature and other In

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

A., A" T. & B. F. Ry" Chioaio.
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WHISK BROOM HOLDER.

CHlLD AND MOTHBR.
.

0 Mother-My-Love, If you'll give me yourh�d •

And go where I ask you to wlmder, .'
I will lead you away to a beautiful land
The Dreamland tlHLt's wu.�tlng out yonder.

We'll walk In a sweet-peste garden out there
Where moonlight and starlight are stream

Ing,
And the flowers and the birds are filling the

air
With the tragrance andmusic of dreaming.

There'll be no little tired-out boy to undress,
No �uestlons or cares to perplex you;

There II be no little bruises or bumps to
caress,

Nor patching of stockings to vex you.
For=I'Il rock you away on' the sliver-dew

. stream
And sing you asleep when you're weary,And no one shall know of our beautiful

dream
But you and your own little dearie.

And when I am tired I'll nestle my head
Inthe bosom that's soothed me so often,

And the wide-awake stars shall s; ag In mystead
A song which my dreaming shall soften.

So, Mother-My-Love, let me take your dear
hand .

And away through the starlight we'll
wander- .

Aw8.), through the' mist to the beautiful
land-

The Dreamland that's waiting out yonder I
-Eugene Field.

TO A VIOLINIST.

A little brown fiddle
Wrought long years ago.

Nay, read me tbe rlddle-
What makes the tune flow

From these four narrow strings
When your violin sings?
For us the ·wood's soundless,
And senseless and cold;

For you there's a boundless
Romance, safely told

By the bow to the strings
When your violin sings.
It bas prlsoned and captured
The rustling leaves' whim;
It echoes th' enraptured
Wild nightingale's bymn.

Hark to torest-taught strings
When your 'VIolin sings.
Or. stay. did 'Apollo
A-tuning his lyre

Give you hint how to tollow
His passion-born firM

Divine grow the strings
When your violin Sings.
And scored by the Muses
Is Marsyas again,

The while your hand cbooses
Its tender refrain.

Come, quick, touch the strings,
For yO'lr violin sings I .

-Blanche LindBav, in tile Speaker.

LUMINOUS COMPLEXIONS.

Strlklnlr Etrectll In Illumination SeeD at
a Parlll AtternooD Tea.

Electric lights are out of dato at
Parts so�iltty functions, and gas, can
dIes and lamps have likewise been
superseded. Phosphorescent furniture
is the latest fad, and formed an inter
esting feature of a unique "five o'clock
tea" which took place the other day
in the Rue de Longchamps, Paris. It
was not evident where the light came
from, but every object in the room
was luminous. The ceiling sparkled
as with diamonds. Chairs, carpet. pic
tures. flower's. teacups-all emitted
luminous rays. Nor were these fasci
nating gleams limited to the room and
its furnishings. but t.he gowns of the
women were also brilliantly phosphor
ercent, while their complexions
gleamed like pearls flooded with moon

light.
As this idea threatens to become a

fad of no small proportions, it should
be. known by women who long to emit
this spooullke radiance that there is a

luminous face powder which is sa.id to
fulll.ll. its mission admirably. There is
also in the market a luminous starch
with which the clever laundress can

give laces, muslins and all the dainty
articles of feminine atttre a perpetual
source of radiance. The Idea of an In
vtstbly lighter room, its atmosphere
charged with luminous rays, is a very
taking one, though it may be ques
tioned whether phosphorescent com

plexions and self-luminous linen collars
would be becoming to all types of wom
en.s--N, Y. World.

Good tor Lune DI.easeR.
A New York specialist on lung dia

cases recentJy prescribed a course o!
treatment for IL woman who was evi
Ilently far on the road to consumption.
What he told her to take was all sorts
of strengthening food, such as rare beef,
cream, lots of butter, etc. Besides this,
he directed her to eat raweggs, beaten
IIp in mill, until she could bring herself
1.0 take 12 aday, This last regime alone,
faithfully ca.rried out, hae, itis believed,
saved another consumptive; it haa
helpecl the 1lrat WODlIUl &'1'C&tll U well.

PRETTY FANCY WORK.
Bow to Make a Cbarmlng Hllk Cue aDd

8clllBors Cbatelaln.
A eonvenlent contrivance to hold em

broidery scissors at one's side is made
like the accompanying Illustratlon. One
yard and a half of ribbon, somewhat
less than an filch wide, about two dozen
of the brass rings, a safety pin and a:
patent hook are ull the necessary ma
terials. Finish the top with a bow,
under which is sewed the pin as indi
cated by the stItch, for a fastening to
the belt, run the ribbon through the
rings, crossing-them and putting the
ribbon in the space between; sew thc
hook on the lower end, slip through the
handles of the scissors, bring it back and
fasten It to the next lowest ring on the
under side. If desired the ringsmay be
crocheted with silk to match the rib
bon, and the more rings used the lI.rmer
will be the holder. Some scissors are

always disappearing. but with this.at
tachment they are always at hand -,
These two cuts "how a simple and

pret.ty gift for' handy fingers to make,
and one which will prove its usefulness
in the testing.
Prepare four.pieces of cardboard, 2�

by 8% inches, cover two with lI.n�white
linen and two with buttercup yellow
satin. On one linen paint a spray of
buttercups and grasses and add the
suggestive lines in dainty lettering.
Leave the other linen plain. Take banda
of narrow yellow satiD ribbon about
one-half inch 'wide and, laying the plain
linen back on the table with the un
finished .side up, paste the ribbons to ita
edge, leaving about three Inches extend-

SILK: CASE AND SCI:;SOUS CIU.TELAIN_

ing to the left side; �n like manner paste
to the inner side. of one of the satin
covered pieces other ribbons so slanted
as to cross each-other, extending to the
righ't side.

. .

Now lay the reverse pieces on each.
turning under the rihbons at the edges,
pasting 1.4le parts together, andwhen
oomplete you will find you have IL set
of hinges which will work either way
like a swinging door. and the case will
open from either side. In other words,
the ribbons should be attached to each
cover only at the places in the illust.ra
tion.indicated by the cross (X).
In one side slip a piece of fine, white

flannel, pinked at the edges, for needle!'>,
md under the crossed ribbons on the
other put one of the vari-colored silk or
thread glove-menders somuch in vogue.
If nea.tly executed this will make an

extremely dainty gift, and the little pe
culiarity about the hinges will puzzel
the uninitiated and enhance the value
of the trill.e considerably.-ChicagoRec
ord.

CookIDe C.bbaee Wltbout Odor.

Many housekeepers decline to have
eubbage cooked in their kitchens be
cause of the disagreeable odor with
which the vegetable lI.lls the house. If
the servant would but obey the follow
ing dlrectious this objection would btl.
reduced to a. minimum. In the lI.rst
place the saucepan should be the larg
est the menage affords, and must con
tain enough water to entirely cover the
cabbage. Thls saucepan must be placed
on the hottest part of ihe range and the
water be at a galloping boil before the
cabbage is put in, and must be kept at
a boil until the vegetable is done. Last
of all the lid must, not be put on the

s\!ucepan during the whole process of
cooking.

Salad Served m Red Apples.
At a. recent luncheon the salad, which

was the now extremely popular one of
upples and celery with a mayonnaise,
was served in bright red apples.. The
top of the apple was taken off neatly,
the meat scooped out till the wallswere
about half an inch thick, and the shell
lI.lled with the salad. Every apple rested.
Oil, III P.e.j...J!'� 1[�.e.D., creM,_ �.p.lg·

',�

JULY 9'·
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want to be prepared as near the time 0.1
serving as possible, to prevent the rust
ing of the 'edgea. Served in this way:
the course is a pretty novelty, though.
on the same lines as tomato shells, or
those of green. pepper for the meat 01'
fish salad of a ltTeen and white luncheon.

ABOUT SHIRT WAISTS.

Wbat aD Ineenlou. WpmaD VaD Do with
. PlaiD BraBII ·RIDIrIlo

The poesibilities of brass. rings are
numerous, In the broom holder 42
brass rings are all worked over in
double crochet with dark red Asiatic
crochet silk. These rings are joined
,�together front and back, as seen, and
ribbon of the same hue is run throuG'h

TheT WW Be all Popular Tbls SeuoD ..
They Were Lalit.

The 'shirt waist of the season has de
veloped wonderfully in variety since
the lI.rst installment of this necessary
garment appeared in the shops, and
lawns, batiste, and dainty waists are

quite as plentiful as those made of
cambric. These range from the simple
cotton waists which can be bought for
75 cents up to the lace-trimmed blouse
which 'may cost $25 or $30. The long
ascent in price -Is graded with every
imaginable ldnd and price.

'

The shirt waist proper is made with
a narrow-pointed yoke in the. back,
and with or without a yoke in front,
and the collar and cuffs may be of the
f'lI.me materlalor of white linen. Dim
ities, lawns and batistes, plain, striped
and patterned 1\11 over in Persian de
signs, make the daintiest shirt walsts,
and these usua.Jly have a soft turn
hack cuff of the same, and either a
white linen collar or'a colored satin
stock with a white piping set in the
edges and a narrow satin tie to match
is tied around the neck over thiR.
Sleeves of these thin waists sometlmes
a.re tucked in one, cluster at the top,
or in two, one-being well down·toward
the waist. Rwivel silks, ginghams and
the' heavier

.

cotton cheviots are also A

made up into these watsts, but the
batistes seem to. be the favorites this
season. The light colors look pretty
with white muslin collars and cuffs
trimmed with lace, and ecru batiste
waists are trimmed up and down or
across with Innumerable frills of nar
lOW. valenclennes lace. Another style
has a yoke of ecru embroidery. Very
handsome are the dotted Swiss muslin
waists, lined with silk and trhnmed
elaboratelywith lace and ribbon. These
usually have elbow sleeves and a wide
collar of muslin, with yellow lace on
the edge.-N. Y. Sun.

OREPE PAPER WORK.

the outer a-ow of rings and formed in
tasteful 'bows ut the corners, ribbon
also forming the means of suspenalon
and being bowed at the top.-Eva 111.
Xiles, in Boston Globe.

FOOD FOR CHILDREN.

Few Factll Which Motberll Would
Do. Well to Remember.

/

No solid food 01 any kind should be
given to a. child until it has the larger
share of its first teeth. Even then it
must not be supposed {hat because a

child has acquired its teeth It may par
take of all kinds of food with imp.unity.
The digestive apparatus of a child dif
fers greatly from that of an ·adult
in its anatomical structure, and in the
character and amount of digestive
lI.uids, and it is by no means proper to
allow a child to eat all kinds of even
wholesome food which a healthy adult
stomach can digest with impunity, to
say nothing 'of the rich, highly seasoned.

viands, sweetmeats and eplcurtan
dishes which\l8eldom fail to form some

part of the blll of fare. Children are

not likely to crave unsuitable foods un
less a taSte for such articles has been de
veloped by indulgence in them.-Mrs.
E. E. Kellogg, In Good Housckeeping.

How &0 Make .'Ve17 nalntT and Attract
Ive 8ceDt Bottle Cover:

Take crinkled or crepe paper of two'
colors, sueh as pale pink and blue, yel
low and brown, green and pale yellow,
or any other pretty combination to suit
the room. Lay the two papers together
and cut a circle measuring three times
the height of the bottie; for insta.nce, FREE TO SUFFERING

WOMEN.
JIUIf.rod for y.... with a........ troabl...

r.J'!"��::ru��:�=':::J
• Ilmpl., uf.Dom. treatmeDt, that oared
me wfthCnat the &140fmN1eal.l....daDC••
Thil I. DO qu.ek doctor'. medicine; but
Da,aN'. OWD. remedy for WOUllO. itCOlt.l
aMbia, to eGa.lnce ,.DUTIIlf of Ita merit.. ,
for IROd " tree with full ialtnctioD.

tRs�RJU'�ifvT�m�;th :'�flJ�:�,t.

Don't take substitutes to
save a fewpennz'es. It won�t
pay you. Always insist on
HIRES Rootbeer.
lIad. 0.1, by Th. Obarl•• B. Blr•• Co., Pblladelphla.
A Ik. PIGUPmabl6 pIIou. Bold ...., ..h....

FORTY FOR $I.OO••�
.For the next 60 dayswemake
thlsextraordlna!'l olferon our.

�\f���'tllVIU��KIL�'d
our No. 8 High Arm on 80

. days' trial (price ,12.115). or
Ol'r ]),0.1 (prlceIll16.75). Ourma
chines are the beIItmade; ourNo..

!n��t��r: :a���ik�r:g:��
able house: buy at-factory jlrlce8.
H.R.elgleACo.,70Wablsb,CblClIO

if your bottle be four inches high, then
your circle should measure 12 inahes
across. Stand the bottle exactly in the
middleof these twocircles,take the paper
at the edge; still holding the bottle down
firmly in place with one hand, and draw
it up round the bottle. Arrange the full
ness to set as evenly as possible, then
secure it with wire around the neck.
Dend down the edges, which at present
are standing upright, and pull out and
coax the paper so that it sets like a frill
and large gofferings around the mouth
of the bottle, as clearly shown by illus
tration. Arrange the paper tolerably
evenly, but not formally, and finally tie
a. piece of colored ribbon. ovee the wire
below the frill. Make a smart bow, and,
If necessary, lI.t it with a pin or a few
stitches. If the bottle is large enough
to allow of this, add a spray of artill.cial
flowers starting from the middle of the
bow and trailing down the side' of the
bottie. A pair of' these bottles are a

great addition to the dresaing-table,-
1dlnneapolia Houaekeeper,

DISEASES
of the Liver, Kidneys
and, Bladder .are quickly
relieved and permanent
ly cured by using
Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S

LIVER AND KIDNEY
BALM

For sale at Druggists. Price, $1,00 per bottle

THI DR. oJ. H. McLEAN MIDlelNI 00.
.T. LOUI., MO.
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The-dog is wen known to traip.�en all
along the road and is' a grcat favorite

nmong them. Mr. White values him

n.ry hi&,bly, and h. thinking of sending
him on, a trip around the world. -Cin

cinnati Enquirer.
..:.,....�-.,...._-__,..-

DWELLINGS IN TREES.

�Ile l!founo ./ofM.
give Mm. Ii. slight cut! under the right
side of the nose; thiswillmake him lose

hisbalance so thathewUl raisehis right
paw, which you must, shake, saying:
"Shake handsl" When he becomes fa

.mlliar with the words in connection

wit.h his actions, he will readily obey
alone. Practice Is the principal thing".
He may be- taught to ring", bell by

tying a piece �fmeat OIll the handle and
telling him to "ring the bell" as he

shakes it in endeavoring to get themeat

oft'; this being connected witH some

tbWg to-eat will always be a pleasant
task when he Is learning; but he,will
soon.do it for the fun of it and the love

of you.
To make him walk on his forelegs,

ask him to jump a stick, andaa he jumps
catch his hind legs with the stdck so as
to hold them up from the ground, say
Ing "hip-hip!" By struggling to keep
his balance he will learn to walk.

.

Tomake him "go lame" keep tapping
one leg till he holdsIt up, saying a.t the

same time" "lame, lame."
In order to make him creep you must

hold him to the floor with your hand

pressed gently on his head, and walk

slowly backward, making him follow

you, s!loying "creep, creep I
" By holding

him in tllia way and saying, "down,
down!" 'you prepare 'him for Iltarning
to "die." From the "down" position
push him over on hisside, and if he does
not straighten his limbs, do it for him...

telling him he is "dead, dead." �y the
time he has learned all of these tricks

he will be quite an accomplished 'dog,
and ready for ha,rder tasks which will
exerciae his intelligence to 0.' greater
extent.-Home Queen.

THE 8TAR-8PANGLED BANNER.

o say, can you see. by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hall'd at the twlllght's

last gleamlng- ,

Whosebroad stripes and bright stars, through
the clouds of the fight,

'

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gal-
. lantly Bl.reamlng!

'

And the rocket's red glare, the bombs burst-

Ingln air,
'

GILve proof through the night that our' flag
was stili there;

o say, does that star-spangled
banner yet

wave ,

O'er the land of the free and the home of the

brave?

On that shore dimly seen through the mist
of the deep,

Where the foes haughty host In dread silence

reposes,
What Is that which the breeze, o'er tbetow

ering steep.
As It fitfully blows, now conceals, now dis-

closes? '

Now It catches the gleam of the morning's
, first beam,

In, full glory reflected now shines on the

stream; ,

'Tis the star-spangled banner; 0 long may It

wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the

brave!
.

And where Is that band who so vauntingly
swore

That the havoc of war and the battle's con

fusion
A home and a country should leave us no

more?
Their blood has washed out their foul foot-

steps' pollution.
.

No refuge could save the hireling and slave

From the terror of flight or the gloom of the

And \1aeV��ar_Spangled banner In trtumph
doth wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave.

01 thus be It ever, when freemen shall stand

Between their loved homes and the war's
desolation I.

'

Blest with victory and peace, may theheav'n
rescued land

Praise the power that hath made and pre
served us a nation.

Then conquer we must, when our cause it
is

just"
'

And this be our motto=vIu God Is our

trustl"
And the star-spangled banner In triumph

shall wave
O'er the land ot the free and the home of the

brave. -Fl'anelll SeoU Key.

New Guinea Families Use Ladders to

.

(lJlmb Up to Their Beds.

The natives of New Guinea cllmb,
like monkeys, and travel for long dls

tances from 'one tree to another, with

out descendlag to fue ground. In this

country..where birds build little fairy
like cabins on the ground; the people
consteuet their houses in the top of

the tallest, forest t,re(·s. First, a native

having climbed the 8�reat trunk of the

teak or cedar or oak tree he has se

lected, begins by cutting oft some of

the branches tile right length to support
a platform of bamboo, on which his

house �s to rest. 'You would wonder

how he could do'anythingWith the tools
he uses, if you could see them. He has

no·saw, or steel-edged ax, but only 1\

sort of a tomahawk, made of stone, and

knives of bone or hard wood. When,
however, he has in some way managed
to get the limbs of his tree so cut and

fashioned as to support his house, his,
hardest .work is done.
The house itEielf is soon built, and is

made of bamboo stripswith palm leaves.

All parts are firmly lashed together
with strips of ,rattan palm, a very tough
vine used .by the natives in place of

ropes. It ia not a large house, though
it some times contains sevcral rooms,

but it is a safe and secure retrea.t for the

women and children in case of sudden

attack by hostile tribes.
But as the builder'can scarcely expect

hiswife and little children, to say noth
Ing of his pet pigs, of which these peo

ple generally keep one or more with

them in the house;' to climb the tree"
he has to provide'some way, of getting
from the ground to the house, This he

does by making 0. Iong laddcr of vines,
reaching from the earth to theplatform
upon Which his house ·is built. If ene

mies appear, the ladder is, of course,
drawn up, and those above rest securely
far out of reach of any weapon known

to the wild men of New Guinea. These

tree houses also serve for lookouts,
from which to see coming friends or ene
mies in time to prepare a suitable re

ception for -elther,
'lllere are several good reasona for

building houses RO flil' above the ground, '

AN INTELLIGENT DOG.

Ride. on Train. and 8treet ,(lars and

Neyer Makea a Mistake.

There is a wonderful dog in JackBon,
0., owned by Mr. N. M.White, manager
'of one of the c"'! mines between there

und Wellston. This dog is named Frank,
and he ia 0. very pretty littlewater span
iel, and, though very young, he has

shown himself to be a perfect marvel
01 canine sagacity.
Every dog has a hobby, whether car

rying oft old shoes, hiding bones or

howling all night, and the dog in ques
tion has a little one of his own, wbich

be usea to his own pleasure almost

;'Ial1y. This dog is a railroader, and he

probably knowsmore about rallroading
tban any dog in the country. A hun

dred trains a day do not confuse him,
end he treats them all alike, riding on

any or all of them to go from one place
to another all over this pa.rt of the

country.
Mr. White, the owner of the dog, goes

up to his work at the mines every
morn

ing on the Ohio Southern, and returns

in the evening on the same road. It

was in going up with his master every
dl>Y that Frank became familiar with

the trn.ins on that road and with the

men on 'the tro.ins. At first he would

wait until the evening train and come

home with the rest of the miners on

their regular train, but he soon became

accustomed to other trains on the road,
nnd would jump on a coal train or 0.

"freight and come home whenever he

1:01. ready; He seems also to have a re

markable power for remembering the

Umes of the trains, for on dayswhen he
does not go up the creek to the mines

he is always at the depot to meet his

master when he comes home in the

pvening, rarely missing the train by
more than a few minutes each way.
Since the completion of the new elec

tric halt road between Jackson and

Wellston the dog has shown himself

abundantly able to keep afoot of the

times. He now goes down to the elec

tric road depot to the first car �n the

morning, and goes up to the mine him

pelf, being always there when the own

f'r appears on a Iater train on the other

-oad, He also gets on the Hocking
"alley train out of here early in the

morning and goea to Columbus, return

mg on the same train at night.
He bas a habit of jumping oft' the train

lit every station and then climbingback

c u again as the train pulls out. One

�light' recently he was coming home on

the rnllroad and jumped oft' at Coalton.

'::.'he train pulled out without his notic

Ing it, and, after ehuslng it for n few

J ards, he seemed to be reminded of the

vleetrfc road, nnd he wa.lked over to the

tJectr\'3 road depot, a. short distance

!lWa.YL 8114 ca.. !l.9.�c op ��..P�lt��,
. ',...:.�'.' :

HOW TO TRAIN A DOG;

It You Want an Educated Pet Follow

These Directions.

Queen Victoria hoa about 55 pet dogs, '

and, of course, being royal canines, they
live in a royal way; they have a hand

somely carpeted dining-room, orna

mented with portraits of their ances- -,

tors, and seem very proud of them.

Whether a royal dog needs special train-:.

ing I do not know; but if you possess

one of the regular sort that ia content
to live in a kennel in the yard and eat

from the same plate as the cat at the

kitchen door, or if he is a petdog and al
lowed to have his quarters in the house,
these directions will be useful to you

ill giving himan education.

Dog trainers tell us that, with the

exception of the elephant and themon

key, dogs are the most intelligent and

teachable of animals.

The first step in training your dog ia
to attach him. to your person, tomake

him very fond of you, so that the slight
est cross word you may spook will be

punishment enough, without resorting
to a stick. In training a dog it is never
necessary to strike him; he f.a more

Rft'ected by a scolding than ia .. child,
and consequently does not need a sUp
per. You should never scold a dog "for
tun" to see how "sorry" he will look,
reserve your scolding as a punishment,
or you will lose all authority over him.
Never be afraid of encouraginghim; let

him know when he has done right, and
he will be anxious to do itagain.
To teach him to jump, place .. stick

in a .doorway, where he cannot crawl

around it; at first place it very low, so
that he can walk over it, and when he

understands you can raiae it gradually.
H he doesn't understand at first, jump
the stick yourself to show him, and he

will follow your lead.

"Begging" is eo.sy, as it ia natural for a

dog to want food; but if he snaps at it

too soon, cuft' his nose and he w.ill soon

learn the proper way. By practice he

will get. his balance on hia hind legs,
and be even taught to walk on them by
following themorsel about. ,

When he has mastered this he can 1>.

taught to "sit up." When standing on

his hind legs you must take one paw in

each of your hands and gently press him
into a sitting posture, saying: "Steady I

_sit up!" The words: "Stand up!"
"Walk I " "Sit up!" should be constantly
repeated so that the commands will be

'come familiar with the actions.

Tv ""hak. �.!'D.4." whll4e is ·�.lttillll'''

A. NEW OUINEA MANSION.

besides those already given; one is that
they are not reached by the low-lying
bad air that in this country causes

fevers and sickness; another that they
are free from ants and mosquitoes, two
terrible plagues throughout New

Guinea; and stm· another is that. the
breeze that gently rocks the house. like
a bird's nest, in the tree tops, is much
pleaaanter and more refreshing than

the sultry heats below.
If you should climb the ladder and

peep in at the door, you would find the
fumily perhaps all asleep or slttl!lg
about on the �oor eeting yams, cocoa
nuts or bananas, and sharing ,themwith
their pet pigs, parrots or poultry. You

would find there no pictures, toys, or
playthings, such as even the poorest
children amongst us possess, no music

and no books; no furniture in the room,
not. even a bed, and nomats on the floor.
Many a tree-built nest is constructed

with more art, and is more comfortable
for the little ones, who are born in it,
and is far prettier than the rude huts

of the wild men of Ne.w Quinea.-Chl

cap InterOoean.

•••••••••••
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KeJstone Woyen Wire FenCl - :
•

• •

• Will turn your stook. Perfectly safe. 26 to •

• 58 Inches blgb. -; _ •

• If'1nterested drcp us acard and we willmall •

• Illustrated catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
•
12 Ru�h se., PBORIA, ILL••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BRIGHT BOY'S IDEA.

Be Explalnl How Be Bendl and ..kelt

.
Perfect 8hlnn,. S..ckl.

A bright boy writing to St. Nicholas

tells how shinny sticks are made.
'

"I get =tlcke," he writes, "as nearly
straight as possible and bend them at

home. I have a goard made Iike this:

There are two 'pins at one end, at 1 and

?, around which the stick is bent; and

at the other end are two rows of holes

.nto which" pin, 'No.3, can be put to
l.old the handle In place. When the

HOW TO MAKE A. SHINNY STICK.

f:t1cks-they should be as green ,.is poe
sfble=-are in place on the board, I put
the whole thing in the back of thE! fur

nace, where the stick will bake. In

about two days the sap is dried out and

the stick will keep its curve.
"Then I take 0. belt lace-a leather

string about half an inch wide and

one-sixteenth of an inch thick-and

bind it on the Mhort end. If the stick is

split, I bind it first with brass wire and

then put the leather binding over the

braas,' .

A Few Amulln&, lrllh Bulla.

An Irishman, who was very ill w,hen

the physician told him that he must

prescribe un cmctic lor him, sald ; "In

need, doctor, an emetic will never do
me

any good, for I have taken sever8� and

could never keep one of them upon mt
stomach." An Irishman, at flai'cia,

who, inspecting the pool, found it de-

1:'cient, exclaimed: "Here Is a shilling
short, who put it in?" A poor Irish

servant maid, who was left-handed,

placed the knivee and forks upon the

dinner table in the same awkward fash

ion. Her master remarked to her that

she had placed them all left-handed.

"AL, true, :ndeed, sir," she said, "and so
I have. Would you be pleased to help
me to turn the table?"

Few medicines have held their ground so

successfully as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

During the past fifty years it bas been the

most popular of all cough cures and the de

mand for it to-day is greater than ever

before. Prompt to act and sure to ,

cure.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progresilive Management,
Thorough Courses of Study, "

Economical for Students.

Academic and Collegiate departments.

Special teachersof Oratory, Music and Art.

THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Bep-
tember 16, 1896.

OEO. M. HERRICK, President.
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KANSAS FARMER. ORANGES IN EXPORTS.
According to a circular just issued

by the United States Department of
Agri�ulture, the exports from the
United States have suffered a steady
decline in value since 1892. The reduc
tion has''Qeen entirely confined to agri
curtural products exported. Indeed
the non-agricultural exports were of
gre.ater value for the year ending June
30, 1894, than for any other of the' last
six years. The year ending June 30,
1892, showed phenomenally large ex

ports, especially of agricultural prod
ducts. There was a special cause for

ADVERTISING BATES.
this in great shortage of wheat anli rye

Dllplay advertlllDg. 16 oen.. per IIDe, agate, (four.
. in Europe and Western Asia, together

teen IInel tothelnoh). with the phenomenally large crop in
�:�I�e����tl:ri:I!':::.F.��trtl.ment. this country. Very large exports of

W11I be received from reliable adni'tllen at the rate wheat and flour at fairly remunerative
Of1!:u:?!�{g�::u..:derll'DlreotOl'J',oon. prIces resulted and the figures reprelilting of fonr lines or lell, for 116.00 per year,lq' senti.ng value of exports required tenolild1nJr a oopy of KANSAS FABM.B free•.
1II1eohoi must have metal bue. places to'write them.ObJeotlonable adv.ertllementl or orden from nn

reliable advertllen, when snoh II known to be the
_, wUl not.,be accepted at any prloe.
Tc Insure 'prompt pnbllcatlon of an ad-rertlse

ment; send cuh with the order; however, monthly
or quarterly paymen" may be arranged by partie.
who are wellllnown to the publlihen, or when ac·
08p�ble referenoes are liven.
....All advertising Intended for the ourrent week

Ihould reach thll ollloe not later than Monday.
.lIIvery advertiserwill receive a oopy of the paper
me during the publloatlon of the advertllement.
Addre.. all ordel'll-

.

KANSAS FA'BMER oo., Topeka, ·Kal.

$2,367,258 in 1886, to $5,413,075 in 1895. WHAT IS MEANT BY 16 TO 1'1
Of this last sum the greater part. Much as the monetary question has
�,659,735, was for reapers alid mowers. been discussed during the last few
Undoubtedly the pauper laborers of

years, and especially during the lastother parts of the world are learning' few months, there are many who have
to use American' harvesters so as to only a

.

misty conception of what isturn their labor, which tney sell at a meant by "16 to I."
few cents per !lay, into wheat, with Under the coinage laws of the Unitedwhich they have brollght down the States one silver dollar weighs sb:�enexport price to a figure. at which there times as muob as oue gold dollar; or, asis but a -few cents per day compensation frequently expressed. the ratio is 16
for the American wheat-grower. to 1. Under the coinage laws of mostWhile our agricultural exports are European nations the rllotio is 15t to 1.
rapidly decreasing in value the re- The FARMER is ask�d to explain whyverse is the case as to manufactur.ed there is just now so much' agitationproducts. about the question of "ratio." It is a

long story, but we shall try to answer
It briefly and fairly.
In the early.part of the celit�ry, the

English government dlsoontmued the
coinage of sUver, exoeps IPr small
change, and made gold its standard of
value. In 1873 the United States and
several European nations took similar
action. Prior to that time the United
States had coined comparatively' few
silver dollars, because sUver was val
ued 'higher relatively to gold at Eu
ropean than at American mints.
Conslderable quantities of halves and
smaller pieces had been coined, there
being less silver in two half dollars or
1n four quarters than In one whole
dollar.
Since the action of so many leading

nations in 1873, whereby gold wasmade
the standard and the coinage of silver
largely discontinued, the -prtce of sil
ver has fallen 'greatly in relation to
gold. During all these years there
has been much discussion in this coun

try as to what is termed the remone
tization of silver. By one' side the
great fall in prices of products of labor,
with the attendant panIcs and enforced
idleness, has been attributed' to the
"aet" of 1873. By the other side
it has been insisted that It is neces

sary to "get down" to the gold
basis before there can be perma
nent prosperity.; Some compromises
have been had, but the last Congress
repealed the last of these. It is still
lawful, however, for the government
to pay any of its obligations in silver,
and if these be paId in silver the coun

try.will scarcely be on a "gold basis."
There is still, therefore, a contention
between those who favor getting down
to a gold basis and those who favor a
restoration of our coInage system as It
existed up to 1873. There is also talk
of other ratios than the old one of 16 to
1, also of a plan to limit the coinage to
the American product, which is ap
proximately one-third of' the silver
product of the 'world. The Issue for
the present campaign will, however,
be OD. the propoaltlon to restore the
former coinage laws, .which gave to
gold and silver equal privileges at the
mints, sixteen ounces of' silver being
equal in value to one ounce of gold.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published every Thursday by thi

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OB'FlOlll :

No. 118 Welt Sbtb A....nue.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
....An eDra oopy free IIfty·twoweelll foraolub

of lib, at 11.00 each.
Ad4re.. KANSAS FARMER oo.,

Topeka, Kanllall.
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Whether with the ve'ry cheap labor
of oriental countries they are likely
to become as formidable competitors
in the market for manufactured as

they are becoming in that for agri
cultural products, is a qqestion to
be consldered, with the attending
conditions. It is asserted that the
Japanese, who labor for a few cents per
day, are manifesting grea.t skill In the
factory and that Japanese manufac
tured products are a serious menace to
the markets for the products of Ameri
can workmen, both in the foreign and
in our own markets. It is well known,
however, that the protective tariff is a

barrIer to the entry of foreign compe
tition with American manufactured
goods In the home market, and that
while this is maintained American con- In Texas corn and cotton are reported
sumers will be obliged to pay for even seriously damaged by drought.
Japanese manufactured goods a Mgher -

price than the foreign cost of produc- If you want KANSAS FARMER' and
tion, the cost of transportation an:! Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
the cost of selling. Thus while the Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
American manufacturer Is obliged to vocate, send $1.50.
meet the cheap labor competition on

------

what he sells abroad, he is able by com- David.T. Day, Chief of the DivIsion
bines and trusts and shielded by the of Mineral Resources, of the United
tariff to secure remunerative compen- States Geoiogical Survey, Is authority
sation for what he sells to us. for the IItatement that the value of Iron
It seems impossible, however" for in the United States rose from $9.76

statesmanship, even if it were so in- per ton in 1894 to $11.13 per ton in 1895 •

clbied, to devise any protection for the It will be remembered that the iron
American·farmer against the crushing .trust got well organized about that
competition of cheap foreign labor time •

whil,e handling the best of modern ma-
Hay intended for dairy cows shouldchinery bought in the open market of

not be allowed to get 80 ripe as thatthe world.
'Whether the constant increase of intended for other animals. Cut it

bread-eaters is soon to ma.ke their num- when it is green and tender, just when
the seed begins to form. After thatbers so great that the wheat-growing time the juiciness of the plant goes tolands of the world will be inadequate perfect the seed and the stalk is noto the production of more than people longer so palatable or nourishing forare able to buy and consume and thus the cows.usher in the better day for the farmer, _

is apparently cast Into doubt by the Experiments have shown that under or
course of the markets. Our records of dlnary conditions one bushel of prime corn

exports seem to indicate that 'the old wui. produce ten and one-half pounds of
world is in these last years growing pork; hence, when corn is 25 cents per
more independent of American sup- bushel, pork can be made for 2X" cents per
plies. Perhaps phenomenal harvests pound, 84 cent corn produces 4 cent pork

50 cent corn, 5 cent pork. The same exhave something tq do with this. Cer- perlment showed that it costs one and atainly the prevailing low prices ought halftimes as much to add a pound to theto enable everybody to have 'plenty to weight of a ten months pig as to a five
eat. ' months pig.

The Iron output of the United States
for 1895 aggregated 9,446,308 tons, the
large!lt production on record, valued at
$105,198,550. The output of silver was
47,000,000 ounces, with 0. coinage value
of $60.766,000. This' Is the smallest sil
ver output since 1888. The output of
gold was 2,273,629 ounces, valued at
$47,000,000. ThIs exceeds the gold
product for 1894 by $17,500,000. The
output of copperwas 381,1C6,868 pounds,
having a value of $38,682,000. The
value of the total production of metals
In the United States for 18{15 is placed
at $611,795,290. ...

This· Is a great ybar for talk about
farmers for political preferment. Last
weelr a great New,York paper sent one
of its staff writers to Interview the
man most promInently mentioned for
the nomination of this week's great
convention for President of the UnIted
S�tes. The newspaper man ·traveled
across several States and finally landed
at a small town In 'southwestern Mis
souri. But the man he sought dId not
live in town and the news-gatherer had
td seek him on his farm. Here he met
him in his shirt sleeves. It seemed to
the New York man like' a veritable
fairy iale to find in the hay field, pitch
fork in hand; his son driving the mow

Ing machine, "the man for whOIO," to
use the New Yorker's o:wn words,
"State after State was instructing Its
delegates for t.he highestJo�ce in the
world." This man Is "Dick" Bland
among his neighbors. He is "Silver
Dick" in the Congressional district
which for twenty years he repre
sented in Congress. When this reaches
the eye of the rea.der he may be one of
two men to become Presideat of the
United States.

. ,

The changes in the quantities and
values of wheat and wheat flour ex
ported have been especially noticeable.
From the "Statistical Abstract of the
United States," page 169, we have the
following figures for the years ending
June 30 of the years designated:
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Somebody, rejoicing in the title of
Governor or some other dignity In a

neighboring State, imagined that the
remedy for the diseases which have so
devastated swine herds during recent
years was to be found in goIng part
way back to the ancient "razor-back"
types of the pig. His imagination be
ing active, he suggested a crOBS of
the well-bred Berkshire or Poland
China with the Southern razor-back, a
race of animals which may be guaran
teed to out-run a horse and to clear a
ten-rail fence without Inconvenience.
This cross, it was suggested, would
maJre a fine bacon hog, for the reason
that the "razor-back's" belly is always
thin. The influence of the aforesaid -.---__.!...... ---''--- _

Governor or other' dignitary was such In the year ending June 30, 1892, wethat some one in Nebraska-we with- exported a little more than twice as
hold his name, for we would not un- much wheat as in the year ending the
necessarily expose any to rldicule- same day, 1895, but we got nearly fourprocured a start of Georgia "razor- times asmuchmoney for it. All wheat
backs." The experiment was watched growing countries have suffered like
with interest. The papers commented reductions in price. Except for the
upon it. Deliverance from hog cholera ad:vance in price on account of the old
and swine plague were hailed as com- world famine of 1891, the decline in
ing in with the return of "the razor- price has been tolerably steady for
back." But now comes the sad news many years.
that the cholera has turned .up the toes . On page 168 of the "Statistical Ab
of the lailt of the impor'ted "razor- stract" it is shown that the exports ofbacks," Exit the "razor-back�'j-·-·- &&,ricultural implements increased from
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Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop, Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending July 7, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Seotion Direc,tor:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

A warm week; though the tempera
ture was about normal in the western

oounties, it averaged ao above in �he
. central and· 20 above in the eastern

counties. The rainfall is above nor

ma. in the eastern counties, muoh
, above north of the Kaw river, but' be
low in the extreme' southeastern coun

ties; it is below normal in the central
countles generally, and in Gove al;ld
southward through Clark, Meade and

Seward in the western; it is above:!Jor.
mal in the extreme western counties
and in Decatur, Sheridan, 'GrahaIil,
Norton and Ph1llips and extending
southe&et to and through Barber.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

A tine growing weeit, and corn, grass,
m1llet and gardens have fully re

sponded to the favorable conditions.

Oats are in bad shape from rust and

dampness. Flax is in fine condition
and ripening. Muoh threshing 40ll.e.
Allen county.-Fine growing week,

with soil in fine oondition; tiax ripe
and. a large yield; corn all eared out
and prospeots good; Mammoth olover

ready to out.
Brown.-COrn prospeots oould not be

better; wheat' and oats mostly har

vested; too wet for stacking or haying.
Chautauqua.-COOl first part, hot last

of week; corn has made rapid prog
ress; wheat in shock has dried out and

is being threshed with good results.
Douglas.-Corn looks fine; oats that

Oat harvest is nearly over, but -mueh goo('�nd plent� o� moisture; grasshop-
of the crop is damaged. Flax is in fine pers�liave done muoh damage.

.

oondition. Fodderoropll"are now being Kearney.-The llnest week of the

planted, -while in Sumner fall plowing seasOn for growing orops, but rather
has begun. late for special results; melons, gar-

Barber. - Fine growing . weather; dens and late crops w1ll be greatly ben

crops of all kinds doing well; farmers eflted.

planting cane, Kaffir and m1llet; range Morton.-A growing week; moist

excellent and cattle in fine condition. surface soil, but laoks depth lor per-

Butler.�Some . wheat Bamage!l in 'manent supply. �. . .� year now olosed, compared with 153,-

shock by wet weather; oats badly dam.: Sheridan.-Small grain improvinar..600,ooo
bushels for the preceding yea! .

aged by rust; corn in first-class con- with ·the rains; corn doing well and
The orop of 1895 as offioially estima�d

diti .11 fi
.

t d if if gives fine promise; grass good.
. was 467,000,000 bushels, and 460,000,000

nev�:;bet:r. ne; pas ure an
.

a a a
Thomas.-Rye and early wheat har- for the. preceding yeal'. The. visible

Cloud.-Ev�rything in fine oondition.
vest has begun; early oorn is tasseling; supply now is 48,000,000 bushels, com-
all corn looks good. pared with 44,000,000 a year ago. The

Dioklnson.-Harvest almost over; Trego.-Bad weather for harvesting; exports for the year have been about
wheat a fair crop, oats poor; niQety- good corn weather, some early fields 128,000,000 bushels, compared with

day corn about made; late corn begin- promise well. '.
. 145 OOQ 000 the preceding year. The

nlng' to tassel, but will need rain soon. Wallace.-Flne· rains; range grass d
'

ii ti i ted
. good; wheat, oats and barley dried up

omes 0 eonsump on s a moo quan-

Harper.-:-Crops doing well; corn�m-
before the rains' corn fair' grasshop- tity, whioh may be r!,!co9'iized as ap-

proved; fin�'late rains.
. pel'S ate up the g�rdens:

' proximately 375,000,000 bushels for ,11
Harvey.-Wheat harvest over and purposes the past year.

. .

threshing has commenced; very little , "If th d ti ti h
.

A Hslp to Horticulturiata,.
e omes 0 consump on r.s

of the oats being out; not worth it; been as muoh as 375,OOO,OOC', it follo"'8

corn in fine shape, now tasseling and EDITOR KANS:AS FARMER:-Shawnee that the crop of 1�95 must have consJd
silking; chinch bugs abundant. Cou.nty Horticultural Society is rap-

. erably exceeded theoffioial oalqulatioil,
Kingman.':'_Good growing week for idly coming to the front as a valuable In February, last, the Price Current

corn, whioh looks immense; harvest aid to the orQhardists, of this vioinity, suggested that it was within' reason to
about over; threshing w1ll be in full especially within the last year or two,' recognize the produotion as fully 4'15,
blast next week. giving to that industry a notabl� im- 000,000, and in view of the evidence

Ottawa:�Wheat harvest nearing petus. To one visiting the society' now availal1le it seems reasonable to

oompletion; oats nearly all cut, badly after an absence of Qlonths, the prog- advance the estimate to about 500,000,
damaged by grasshoppers and chinch ress manifest is astonishing. It has 000. The' year's consumption on the

bugs; .wheat tareshing begun. proved a good eduoatar'in the inte.r- basis mentioned, with the exports, and

Pawnee.-Rains of last two weeks change of thought and experiences, in the gain In offioial visible stocks rep
have 'greatly revived all vegetation; mutual experiments and the benefloial resent a total of 507,OOO,OOO-..�d D�t
pastures fine and oorn doing fine, taS-. r�sults.of .

oo-operation in this, as in. much more than the 7,000,000 bnshels'

seling but not shooting good; grass- other branohes of enterprise. can be accounted for in ohanges .in

hoppers very thick. July 2, the society met at the pleas- other supply Channels.
'

PhilUps.-An extl:emely hot week; ant home of ,..ed Tompkins, a few "The follo",ing revised exhibit' may

harvest about over and
. threshing be- miles north' of Topeka. 1\Ir. and Mrs. be oonsidered as a fairly correct one in

gun; corn doing finely; m1llet and cane Tompkins, �ith cheerful courtesy, regard to the relative position of wheat

in' fine shape. gave their time and labor for the en- supplie. in the United States for the
tertainment of the sooiety, and the year:
guests, upon arrival, found the grounds .

Bushell.

(a fine nll.tural park) furnished wit'!. all
Official visible. July 1. 1895 .....•...• «.000.000

At Farmers' stocks. say 32.000,000
the picnic paraphernalia necessary to Other supplies 2O.j)OO.000

secure the comfort of the' most exact- Tot�l for July 1. 1895
,

96.000.000
Orop of 1895 500.000,000

ing-even to a gasoline stove, which Totalstipply 596.000.000

acoommodatingly lentltself to the boll-
DomestiC consumption. 12 months .. 875.000.000
Exports. 12months 128.000.000

ing of coffee for those desiring that Official visible. July 1. 1896 ....••.... tIl,OOO,OOO

stimulatin« bevel'age-. A
.

bountiful
Farmers' stocks. say 25.000.000

.

. Other supplles.................. 20.000.000
dinner was partaken of, well seasoned Total for July 1. 1896 98.000.000

with the piquant sauce of wit and good- "There can be -no reasonable doubt

fellowship, after which an adjournment th,at the total supply on July 1 equals
was made to the seats prepared for the 93,000,000 bushels-of which quantity
meeting proper, which was oalled to 'fully 40,000,000 may be recognized &II

order by the genial President, Mr. unavailable or unmarketable reserve.

George Van Orsdal. -a quantity necessarily remaining on

Mr. Wm. Sims gave an address on hud at a time of practioal exhaustion

"IICo-operation in Horticulture," whioh of marketable supplies.
was quite to the point, interspersed IIIf these approximations be ac

with various amusing reminiscences of cepted, and 475,000,000 bushels be reo-

early days,when himself and wife were ognized as possible produotion this

the co-operating parties in orohard season, with say 50,000,000 of market

plantdnz, able supplies oarried over, there would

Reno.-Good growing week, corn in Mr. Hoover read an excellent paper, be 525,000,000 bushels available for dis-

best of condition. which was, I believe, one of a series to tribution the coming year. This would

Rice.-Harvest about done and be presented at future meetings. imply approximately 100,000,000 sur-

threshing wlll begin.
.

Secretary Barnes urged the study of plus for export lrom the ne", orop,

Saline.-� warm, dry week, giv�ng nomenclature, also making the sugges- with the additional 50,000,000 oarried

farmers an opportunity to linish har- tion that a "Prompter" be appointed, forward-meaning a possible export

vest, and cultivate late corn; early whose duty it shall be to specify, at able supply of 150,000,000 bushels by

corn in fine condition and beginning to the nextmeeting, the particular work reducing reserves to the minimum

ear. necessary in the orchard for the en- point a year from now-which com-

Sedgwick.-A fine growing week; suing month, to which the President pares with 145,000,000 as the annual

some corn nearly mature.
- promptly responded by naming J. F. average for the past three years. The

Suo:iner.-Good growing wea.ther; Cecil. world's outlook does not make it ap-

corn in silk; wheat not all cut, ground Apples, apricots, cherries, peaches, pear likely that a greater quantity

to9 wet, part of the time; ripe peaches pears and plums, flawless and beauti- than thus indicated wlll be needed by

plenty; plowing for wheat has begun. ful, were on exhibition. A gorgeous importing countries from the United

Washington.-Corn laid by., and in display of petunias (double and single), States the coming year."

fine condition growing nicely and has
roses and olematis Jackmanni, by Mrs.

begun to tas�el and silk; wheat har- tCecil,
the mother ot Mr. J. F. Cecil,

vested and threshing begun; yield
was a most attractive feature of the

good; oat harvest about over; some
meeting.

.

fields are an entire failure and wlll not
A vote of thanks was unanfmously

be cut on account of rust.'
tendered �r. and Mrs. Tompkins for
their untiring efforts in entertaining
the society so generously:
The August meeting wlll be held at

the home of Mr. Jordan, near Waka

rusa, at which time a very interesting
program will be presented.

KITTlE J. MCCRACKEN.

Qomparative Wheat Buppli8l,
The Gincinnati Price Current sum.

marlzes the position of wheat at the

opening of the cereal year, July 1, 1896,
as follows:
liThe receipts of wheat ,at the pri

marymarkets in theWest have been ap
proximately 200,000,000 bushels' for the

-�� °f4�:le5 t!:�s�D ?a.tol[]] Ito!7.E3 GillY lIIIlIl TL
ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 4, 1896.

are not cut are down badly; flax is

good.
Greenwood.-The rain came in time

to keep up the magnificent growth of
corn and hay crops.
Johnson.-Good for corn; oats about

all harvested, better than expected;
grass being cut.
Labette.-The oat crop poorest lor

years, much left in the field not worth

cutting, spoiled by rust; corn doing
well; mfllet coming on very fast; splen
did week for threshing.
Leavenworth. - Too much rain;

wheat is growing in shock.
Marshall.-Corn doing fine; oats

badly damaged by wind, rain and rust,
many fields wlll be cut for hay only.
Montgomery.-A good gr:owingweek;

corn in fine condition; grass and stock
in fine condition; temperature reached
1030 on 3d.

Osage.-The .warm rains are making
corn rapidly, a good portion in tassel;
roasting-ears, peaches, apples and
blackberries on the market.
Pottawatomie.-Pastures good; stock

doing well; oats harvested, very rusty;
corn mostly tasseled and silked, doing
·11ne; sweet potatoes cover the ridges.
Shawnee.-Oats about all harvested;

early corn ta.sseling; some' wheat

threshed, making Do fair yield.
Woodson.-Oats bad, and but few

growers will thresh them; fiax is fine;
corn looks fine and bids fair to be the
best ever raised in the county.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

A fine growing week and growing
crops have made rapid advancement;
corD. has done the best, it is tasseling
and silking in the north, and earing in
the central counties. Early corn is far
along toward maturity. Wheat har
vest ie over and threshing going' OD.

If You Would Keep 0001
take the "Twin City Special" any evening
from Kansas City, Leavenworth or, St.
Joseph, on the Chicago Great Western

RaUway (Maple Leaf Route), and spend a

few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes.
Summer exoursion rates now in effect.

Through sleepers, free ohair oars and cafe

dining cars. Full information as to desir

able resorts in the Northwest will be

oheerfully furnished by G. W. Lincoln,
Travelit.g Passenger Agent of the Chicago
Great Western Railway, 7 West Ninth

street, Kansas City, or F. H. Lord, G: P.

BRONCHITIS. Sudden changes of the & T. A., Chlca_g_o_.__--
weather cause Bronchial Troubles.

T Ohi B L' d th ,,_.... .

"Brown's BroncMaZ Troches" wlll give, .0 cage, t, oms an e ,I;III,IS� VIa,

eiTective relief. Burlington Route,
The traveling public is sure t:l find the

best fast vatibuled trains from the Mia

souri river to the East via the "Burlington
Route." Elaborate compartment sleepers
(same rate as standard sleepers) j free

ohair cars of luxurious pattern to St Louis j
standard sleepers, free ohair cars, and 'din

ing cars to Chicago.
Ask ticket agent .tor tickets via Vesti

buled Eli to Chicago, and via the Vesti
buled Limited to St. Louis.

L. W. WAKBLY, Gen. Pau. Agt.,
St. Louis, 14P.

WESTERN DIVISION.

This has been an exceptionally fine
week for growing crops, Corn is mak

ing very rapid progress. Range grass
is fine, affording an abundant pasture
for stock. Small grain crops have not
done well this year, owing to the dry
weather earUer in the season.

Decatur.-This has been a great crop
week, though rain' has interfered some

with oultivation of corn, much of which
will have to be laid by with two plow
ings; harvest has begun and will be
come general next week; wheat will be
a fair crop; corn is on the top shelf.
Ford.-COrn, pastures and alfalfa

look good.
Grant.-Crops improved some by

Ught showers.
Gove.-Wheat is only a half crop,

but corn, sorghum, Kaffir corn and
other field crops are good; pastures

Unequaled Service
Denver'to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PACIII'IC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chal.r Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Paoiflc is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LOJu..x,

Gen. Pas9. and Tioket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.41
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Budding Fruit Trees.
The budding of fl'uit trees is a' very

simple prooesa, It consists of placing
the bud of one tree between the' bark
alid wood of another, tying it tirhtly
in place, where in a short time it
unites, and afterwards becomes, a'part
of the tree. Nurserymen and fruit
growers practiCe it largely. In fact,
all the apples, pears, cherries, peaches'
and plums sold, are raised either by
budding or grafting. Tile rare trees
of ornamental character are, many of
them, increased hi the same way. New
kinds are thus rapidly increased. Flor
ists bud weak-growing roses on st.ronger
sorts; and-In all sorts of ways budding
is useful. Taking the cherry among
fruits as an illustration, the fruit
Ifrower sows seed this season, which
gives him plants large enough to set
out in rows next spring. Should t.hese
plants grow freely, they: are fit to bud
in late summer. The. seedling plants
may be anywhere from one to two feet
high. The bud is inserted near the
ground. The next spring the seed
lings are headed back to· just above the
buds. The buds then push into growth
and become the trees. If the sap runs
freely, which it must do or the work
cannot be performed, the bark lifts

THINNING RASPBERRY OANES.
n is a great mistake to allow too

many raspberry canes to grow· in a
•

bed. In the gardens of careless gar
deners it ie not uncommon to see the
canes so numerous as to form perfect
thickets, with the canes so close to

gether thai there is not room to pass
between them. There is positive 108s
in this. One plant robs the other, re
sUltiBg in canes no thicker than a

tel6A'raph wire, and the production of
berries B.O small as to make'it almost a
waste of time to gather them., The
right way is to have the plants set in
rows, the plants two and one-half to
three feet· apart, should there be
plenty of room. A few canes, say
three or four, may be allowed to form
about each one, until each becomes a

slJlall clump: No more than this should
be allowed. Indeed, many persons ad
here to the plan of having the plants
two feet apart and cutlling away'all
others which appear, cla.iming that
la.rger and better fruit results. Cer
tainly if there are more plants than
the ground can sustain the fruit must
sllffer. And the whole secret of suc
cess in gardening is to be sure that
there is food enough in the garden for
all the plants in it, If not, then more

maaure must be applied, or SOme of
the plants must come out. An over

grown bed of raspberries cannot be
properly fed with manure; there, is a
limit to that. There should always be
space enough of clear ground to allow
the proper "se of the hoe or oultiva
tor, as this, besides being a guide as
to the capacity of the ground to sus
tain a certain number of plants, is also
of as much use in promoting their
growth as a gopd coating of manure
would be. Such beds of plants should
be taken in hand and all useless canes
cut out, if this is not already done, and
those permitted to remain will be the
stronger for it. It is the custom, even
in the Middle States, to cover the more
teader sorts of raspberries in winter,
and further north it ought to be done
with all sorts. The insignific&Jlt look
iug fruit of the raspberry placed, on
the table or lent very often to market
is rarely the fault of the berry, but
nearly always of the grower. The
plants have been left to take oare of
themselves in such cases. They grow
up a perfect thicket of canes, one
starving the other. And then it is
wondered why the fruit is so poor, or
else it is given out that the particular
kind is "running out." Raspberries
are no exception to the plants which
require good feeding. The ground
should be prepared for them before
hand, securing a piece free from couch
grass or other weeds which might be
troublesome to get out from among
them. Then have it well enriched,
and when in this condition plant the
canes, whether it be sprilig or fall.
There seems to be. a preference for
sprllllg planting among those who set
out the most. When in a good loca
tion and fed annually with manure
beds last almost indefinitely. For gar
den culture about three feet apart will
do, but for the field, where horses are
to be used, four feet is nearer the
thing. The Dumber of canes to the
hill must be regulated in the same

way: In a garden 110 half dozen will be
ample, while more- may be allowed in
the field. The question of cutting off
the tops, whether or not it is an advan
tage, is still -semewhat of an open one.
When topped the side shoots push out,
making of -the cane a stocky, somewhat
self-supporting bush, The number of
berries Is greater on such a bush than
on an unbranched cane, but they are
not as large. I found, when I visited
the frult-growing distrIcts of New Jer
sey 16st fall, that raspberries are not
topped by growing. When the leaves
fall or before growth starts in spring
they are topped in the old way. The
raspberry is such an acceptable fruit
to almost everyone, as much for eat
ing fresh as for preserving, that a lit
tle care should be taken to have in
perfection this delicious berry.-Joseph
Meehan, in P?'ai?'ie Fcwrner.

Removing a bud.

readily to admit the bud. Those whose
business it is to bud, use 110 bone-han
dled knife. Such 110 one has a handle
thin at the end, made so to enter where
the cut is made, to lift up the bark
without bruising it. The T out has
been found the best for the purpose.
The knife must be sharp, The buil is
to be cut from a strong, well-ripened
shootof the same season. The leaf has
been cut off, but the leaf stalk is left
on, as it assists in the placing of the
bud in position. With the bark parted
as explained, insert the bud by com

menoing at the upper part of the cut
and gently forcing it into place. The
bud will have been cut ott about the

Opening to receive
bud.

Bud In place and
wrapped.

length of the cut-if a trille smaller it
won't matter-but it must not be any
longer. When inserted' it must be
tied tightly in its place to keep the
parts close together until a union is
effected. The joints must be tied to
fit close to each other and to exclude
moisture. Done at the right season,
but little risk of failure is run. It
takes but about a week to know if a
union has been made. If successful,
the leaf stalkwhich was left on the bud
will drop clean away from the bud
when touched, whereas, if unsuccess
ful, it will not drop, but will wither up
and remain on the bud. In the course
')f from four to six weeks the strings
should be cut, as the bark is fully
united by that time, and as the stock
is still growing, the string, if uncut,
would prevent its expansion. In com
mercial places, where great quantities
of string are used, either raffia or bass
is used for the purpose. Both are

fibers; raffia is from the palm, and baas
from �hlil lindell. The exact 1181lJltGIl fol:'

Thos. Slater has a message for every man
on Ptl1l"!l15.

budding 'depends very much on tlie
tree to be operated on. As a rule, both
the apple aOil the pear finish their
growth earlier than the cherry and' �he
peach. July aDd August sees a good
deal of the work on these finished,
while that 011 the cherry and peach is
a month or two later. All depends on
the sap. T¥e work is not done as soon
as the sap is running to admit of the
lifting of the bark, as the buds are

usually too immature at that time, but
it must not be delayed until the growth
stops, or the bark cannot be lifted to
admit the bud. Almostall other trees,
as well as fruits, can be increased in
the same way; and the operation gives
pleasure to the amateur as well as
brings profit to those who follow horti
culture as a business.-Joseph Meehan,
in The P?'Cwtical Farmer . .'

to -this fa.mily. Judge Wellhouse, the
great Kansas apple-grower, sows red
clover in brs orchards about the time
they begin to bear, Alfalfa, another
clover, has been recommended, but
those of most experience with it have
found it undesirable for the orchard,
because that, while it actively supplies
the nitrogenous elements of fertility to
the soil. its demands for moisture, and
possibly for other elements of fertility,
are such that it robs the trees. Cow
peas will doubtless supply nitrogen and
it is not Impossible that they may be
excellent in every way as a crop for
the orchard. They may, however,'
prove, like alfalfa. to be bad. It will
be best to try them on a small area at
first.

Cottonwood, the much-regarded
black sheep in the forest family, is
about to make a favorite of itself by
proving that it is �ust the thing for
making matches. 'Ihe Pacific Match
Co., of Tacoma, uses this wood and Is
turning out about the finest grade of
parlor matches ever made. For this
purpose it is necessary tbat the very
atralghtest of straight·grained wood
should be used, and the fact that cot
tonwood has litile or no grain is a

recommendation rather than a detri
ment. Apropos of this subject it is
reported that the Pacific Match Co.
.has been bucking the big match com
bine in the E1!ost and playing havoc as
an offset to the punishment which is
being attempted on them because they
would not enter the big Eastern t�ust.

Seed Soaksd in Kerosene.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Notlcing

others are 'a-iving ,their experiences
wIth soaking seeds in coal oil, I give
mine:

.

First, I tested ten peanut kernels by
soaking sixty hours in coal oil, and
then planting in a can. All the seeds
germinated, but when I got ready to
plant my peanut patch I only rolled
the kernels in oil and planted them so.
I was still afraid to soak thein, even
after the test of, sixty 'hours. But
�very hill oame up nicely and then I
planted some more whi,ch I had soaked
over Ilight-about twelve or eighteen
hours. They also came and moles let
them alone, although moles and go
phers are abundant here. A neighbor
who has -tried to raise peanuts two
years, and failed because 01 moles, was
given some of the seed that was merely
rolled in the oil and now she has a
fine patch of peanuts. I have been
much interested in this and should
like to hear from others.

MRS. PRUDA B. UTLEY.
Cambridge, Kas.

As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hall' Renewer is a Renewer of the
hair, including its growth, health, youth
ful color, and beauty. It will please you.

Union Paoifio Route.
What you want Is the through car ser

vice oft'ered between D�nver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnlflcent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cal'll, run through dally with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY now olJers choice
Berries and orchard fruits of all kinds In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Prices
to applicants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence. Kas.

Oow Peas in the Orchard.
Dr. Geo. M.Monroe, in Practical Irri

gation and Fruit G-rOOJing, says:
"In regard to growing cow peas, I

will give you my experience with them
in the South and in the Pecos valley,
as well as my conclusions -as to their
value for the orchardist.
"I think they are the best crop we

can possibly grow in our young or

chards, for at least two reasons: (1)
As a renovator of the soil they are, in
my opinion, th� best of all green fertil
izers. (2) They shade the ground and
keep it cool, thereby protecting the
roots of �he young trees during July
and August, when they most need it.
"The time to plant varies 'consider

ably with different varieties. The
Wonderful, the Blackeye and the
Whippoorwill can be planted any time
after frost is over until June 15, with
equal success. The Southern Clay
should be planted about the 15th or
20th of June.
"In the South the method most gen

erallyadopted is to sow them broad
cast in the corn at the time of the last
oultivation. But I think here in our
orchards the bestmethod to plant them
is to drill them in with a cotton planter,
from eighteen to twenty inches be
tween the rows. From fifteen to eight
een pounds per acre is about the
amount of seed to use. No cultivation
is needed unless the land is pOisoned
up with weeds and grass. In that case
any method of cultivation that would
keep down the weeds until the peas
get a start will do.

•

"I think the best way to gather them
is to hand-pick the pods. Then plow
under the vines as soon as possible.
When planted for the seed alone, the
vines can be pulled and the peas
threshed out, the same as beans.
"The varieties that have given me

the best sa.tisfaction so far are the
Wonderful and the Clay.
"I would like to see all of our or

chardists give the cow pea a fair trial.
By so doing I believe they and their
young orchards will be satisfactorily
benefited."

The cow pea belongs to the great
family of legumirlOsre, every member of
wbich has the proper.ty of adding cer
tain elen1Gnts of fertility to the soil on
whleh it 111 growll, u,The clovers beloni'

.. -

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Destroys the bore worm and apple rootlouse, pro

tects the plum from the sting of the curcullo and
th, fruit trees from rabbits. It fertUllles all fruit
tree. and vlneo, greatly Increulng the qnallty and
qnantlty of the fruit. Agents wanted everywhere
to eeij the mannfactured article. Addre.. aij ordento John Wiswell, 80le Mfr., Columbul, Kal.,
and Clevel ..nd, Oblo.

ctJ9.&B
Hydraulic. Knuokle Joint aod Sere"

���esh�:3��"r"b�l:I�!��' Pumps.
BOOMER & BOSCHERT

PRESS CO., -

_

309W.Water 8t.. 8:rracuee. N. Y.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION?' If you do, call on or ad
dress: The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immigra
tion Board, Portland. Oregon.·

17�·
SUMMER IN THE EASl
The Ocean Resorts'

Atlantic City, Cape May, Asbury Park) OceanGrove, Long Branch, and resorts along tne New
lersey Coast are on the Vandalia·Pennsylvania
Lines, which lead from St, Louis to Newport,
Narragansett Pier, Martha's V neyard,Nantncket
and popular watering places along the Atlantl�
from Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

In the Mountains
Cresson, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoona

a.nd other resorts In the Alleghenies are also on
the Vandulta-Pennsylvania Route, over Which
the White Mountains. the Adirondack8J Watkins
Glen Mt. Dessert Island, and places 01 Summer
sojourn In Eastern New York, Vermont. New
Hampshire ami Maine may be conveniently &lid
comfortably reached from St. Louis.

"lor Informatlou concerning ratea, time or trains and tbe
ftu1.·cla:-ls thruugb servtce p!CU:4C apply to W. J.\ BRUNNER -

'�'�"71
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WHl WILL OREAM: NOT OHURN?
T. C. Rogers, of the dairy sohool at

the Ontarlo Agricultura.l college, tells.
why, thus:

'

, "1. Ninety-five times out of 100 the
temperature is too low. There is !l0
temperature that will suit all kinds of
'oream, neither wIll all kinds of cream
ohurn at the same temperature. In a

dozen different dairies as many differ
ent t,emperatures may be required to

churn the cream of each dairy in thirty
to forty-five minutes when all other
conditions are the same. We were

compelled to churn at 47 to 50 degrees
early last summer to get a good, firm
body in our butter. But at the same

time churning was done in many good
dairies at 62 to 66 degrees, giving equaly
good butter and with as good, texture
as ours. These are extreme tempera
tures for the season, as the usual churn

ing temperature is about 58 degrees in
the summer months. I might say t.he
only reason for our oream's churning at
suoh low temperature is that we had a

good number of oows added to the herd
in the epring, their cream being much The �lled cheese bill ,has passed the
easier to churn than any we had ever Senate and has at last become a law.

ohurned before. Our cburnlng tem- This !!bould be joyous news to the

perature is about 60 degrees I,\t time of dairyman, for it not only means a

writing, while some are 'foroed to ohurn ga:eater demand for.eheese in this coun

at 68 to 70 degrees; so that no one tem- try but will restore oonfidence and be

till it 11 ki d f m the means of re-establishing our once
pera ure w su a n s-o area .

great export trade in this commodity. Beware of these patent ohurn fellows OATARRHAL WEAKNESS.
Our rule,and guide to find the proper that guarantee the butter to come in
churning temperature is to note the We have every facility in the United Some Facta That Every Woman Ought to
time taken to churn. If it takes over States for making as good' oheese as ten or fifteen minutes in their' special Kn
forty-five minutes we churn at a higher Canada, and there is no reason why our churn. Such a ohurn is not desirable; ow.

temperature, and if less than thirty produot should not meet with the same To make a ohoice artiole of butter the Catarrh is a very frequent oause of that ,

minutes we ohurn at'a lower tempera- favor, as our northern neighbor'� in for- ohurning should be protracted at least 01&11 of dileales popularly known &I fe-

ture.
i k ts if ill 1 h thirty minutes. Those who make gilt-. male weakness. Catarrh of the pelvic

e gn mar'e, we w on y pay t e organl Produces such a variety of dlSagree-
"2. Churning in a cold room delays same attention, producing a first-class edge butter that sells the year round at able and irritating sy,tDptoms that many

the butter. The ohurn oould be warmed and honest grade, that there can be no fancy pelces, usually ohurn stl slowly people--in fact themajority of people--have

to overcome the low temperature of the 'doubt aboutwhen they appear on the and carefully that t11e butter. rarely no idea that tbey are caused by catarrh. A

room. The temperature of the room markets abroM. comes under forty to fiftyminutes. If 'great proportion of the women have some

should be as warm as the cream.
the butter does come in the churn in uatarrhal weakness which has been callaii

A_ 'rI_ 11' t D
.. less. than thirty minutes, i� is at the by the various doctors she has consulted as

"3. Filling a churn half full and over 4LI LlX08 en atry. many di:l'ferent names. These women have
expense of quality.

is a very bad practice, as the oream
, George W. Whitney, of Williston, been treated and have taken medicines

swells while churning, leavIng no room Vt., 'haS an excellent dairy of twenty- Nine-tenths of the cheese produeed with no relief, simply because the reme�lles

for concussion. Take a portion of the two grade Jersey cows, that gave during in this country is made in New York, are not adapted to catarrh. It iI through

cream from the churn when trouble 1895 over 154,000 pounds of milk, with WisooDsin, Ohio, Illinois, Vermont, a miltaken notion as to thp real nature of

like this is met. an average test for the year of 4* per Iowa, Pennsylvania and Miohigan,
the disease that these medlofnes have ,been
recommended to them. If all the women

"4. Thepel' cent. of butter fator skim- oent. of butter fat. The milk is deliv- ranking in the order named. The who. are sdering from any form of female

milk in the cream affeots the time re- ered at the Valley creamery at Hines- New York produot alone is almost half weakness would write to Dr. 'Hartman,

quired to churn. Cream containing 25 burg, besides supplying two families the total, and this State and Wis- Columbus, Ohlo, and give him a complete

to 30 per cent. butter fatwill churn at a with all the milk they used through consin together make over two-thirds description of their symptoms and the pe

low temperature, but cream containing the year. The amount of his cream- of all. The rate of consumption cullaritles of their trouble, he will immedl

from 10 to 12 per cent. can hardly be ery ohecks was $1,543, an average of of cheese in America is about three ately reply with complete directions for

"churned at so low a temperature. $70.13 per cow. His best cow gave in pounds per capita per annum, acoord-
treatment, free of charge.

13 147 d f ilk b t
A book on Female Diseases, written by

There is no difficulty in churning cream one year , poun s 0 m , es ing to Secretary Alvord, Chief of the Dr. Hartman, will be sent free to any
oontaining 17 to 30 per cent. butter fat single day 65 pounds, best three days United Statea Department of Agricul- woman who wants it.
or cream that will yield a pound of but- 186 pounds. Mr.Whitney is a generous ture.

tel' fat from less than four and one-half feeder; his cows have 8011 the hay and
Minnesota creameries turned ott

pounds, if the temperature is right. grain they will eat, together with most
27,000.000 pounds of butter in 1895,

"5. The breed of cows will affeot the of the skimmed milk from the sepa- valued at, $5,400,000, and in addition
time in churning, but the, proper tam- rator. the value placed upon farm dairy but-
perature will overcome the diffioulty. A Great Butter State, tel' was another $2,000,000. According
Cream from Jersey and Guernsey cows' to the report of the State Food and
is generallymore difficult to ohurn than Iowa is well"dotted with creameries, Dairy Commissioner, 30,000 Minnesota
from some of the other breeds. ninety-five counties out of the ninety- farmers are patrons of the creameries,
"6. _The length of time oows aremilk- nina in the State operating these or and 306 separators are used. Within

ing has very much to do with the trou- cheese factories. Acoording to the the last year, it is reported the pro
ble in some dairies. With the room as 1895 report of State Dairy Commis- portion of creameries using the sepa
warm as the cream, the cream contain- sioner W. K. Boardman, of the 855 rator prooess has increased from 45

ing no less than 16 per cent. butter fat, establishments reported, 64were cheese per cent. to 60 per cent, of the whole,
and not to be churned at any tempera- factories, 20 made both butter and and those operated on the co-operative
ture, then the cause can be traced to cheese and the remainder butter. Of plan from 42 to 60 per cent. Cheese
some one or more cows in the herd that the entire number, 282 were co-opera- factories decreased in number from 129
have been milking a very long time. tive concerns, 132 owned by stock com- to 65.
The' cream from the suspected cows panies,438 proprietary, and of 52 the

should be used for some other purpose or2'anization was uncertain. Of the The coming butter-maker is going to

h d b it If til th whole number, 456 paid for oream on have charge of a large field. He will
or c urne y se un e cows not only be a butter-maker, but he will
causing the trouble are found out. the basis of butter fat tests. There

"7. Sometimes the butter comes in are 80,000 creamery patr"ons in the be a teacher; his instructions will go

ill State and 516 creameries averaging out on the farm and he will be an in-
small granules, but w not gather. 854 cows each. The total output of the structor in the best methods of raising
This is oaused by too large a percent- crops. He will post himself on oul.ure

f ki d ilk i th d factories in 189fi is estimated at $13,300,- w

age 0 s mme m n e cream aIt 000 f Gl!15 555 f of the fields and crops', the proper cur-
churning at tl)O Iowa tempel'ature, or ' an average 0..., per actory.

iff dd d f
adding a quantity of very cold water.

ng 0 0 er an orage. He will be-

too soon after the butter breaks. With The Butter Drier. come an expert judge of the dairy pro-

a churning like this it would be better A new invention now threatens to
ducts; he will study the best methods

to drow ott holf of the butt'ermilk 1
' of breeding, rearing and managing

.... supp ant the butter-worker-the but- dairy stock, and let me tell you that in
through a tine milk strainer to catch tel' drier, which rids the granules of that line there is a greater field for the
what butter may come out. Return water without rolling or bruising them. i h h h
this butter to the churn and continue In a recent issue of a London paper,

progres vecreamerymant ant ere as

churning until the butter is O'athered. P f Sh Id d i
ever been or ever will be simply within

The temperoture of the woter"'added to
1'0. e on goes on recor qu te the creamery. When you oan by

.. .. stoutly against the practice of worlc:ing
the cream should not be less than 5 de- butter, and commends warmly the

================�=========�=====

grees colder than the cream, except in work of the Bradford drier and molder.
very warm weather. In the use of this invention the butter

"Adding hot water to cream when is churned as usual, washed in the

churning is the worst of 8011 practices, granular state, and then "brined."
80S the color and body of the butter is After remaining in the brine half an

destroyed, This is the ohief cause or hour the granular butter is ladled out

,

1896.

.: In tfte 9)airy.

The Filled Oh�' Bill Passed.

and put ill muslin-lined tin plolds of any
desirable size-fQr pound, half pound,
or other weight packages. ,Th,e filled
molds 110M then placed around the
inner periphery of a wh�r that"ls re
volved at a high speed, and the een

trifugal motion dl,"ives out thA water in
the form of spray and also packs the
butter in the molds without injury to
the grain, so that r!\ two mlnu.tes' t.hile
the dried and molded butter is ready
for the wrapper or package: The but
ter is perfeotly ,granular and breaks

freely on slight pressure, being some

what "crumbly and on that account

possessing-so it is olaimed-an aroma
.

and Davor that oannot be retained un

der the crushing of the rollers, of the
butter-worker.

the white, soft, spongy butter so com

mon in· all our markets. '

"How to'have trouble: (1) Run the

dairy without a thermometer. (2) Ha,e
two or three times as much skimmed
milk in the ore.am as there sbould be.

(3) Churn without considering,tempera
ture. (4) Fill a oold churn.half full and
ove.:. (5J Pour in an abundance, of
cold water at the ,first appearance of

butter; then the patience of any good
man or wbman will be sorely tried to

get the butter.
"How to avoid trouble: (1) Skim the

milk oarefully, having as little skiQi
milk in the oream as possible. (2) Make
intelligent use of a' thermometer in

tempering t.he cream for ripening and

ohurning. (3) See that the cream is at
the propel," temperature before pouring
into the churn. (4) Fill the ohurnonly
one-third full. (5) Speed t.he revolving
or barrel churns seventy or eighty
revolutions per minute. (6) When the
butter is about half gathered add 10 to Just because a lot of poor cows do

25'per cent. of water about 5' degrees not show & profit is no reason why a lot

oolder than the cream, but at a lower of good cows will not pay.

temperature in hot weather, or when Prof. 'Dean, of Ontario, is justified by
,the butter is coming. too fast; then eon-. many experiments he has made in say
tinue the churning, until the granules ing that sweet cream blitter will not
are as large as wheat" keep like sour cream; will not, in fact,

keep as long as it should for ordinary
commerolal purposes.

One of the leading points In keeping
milk intended for the creamery in hot
weather is to air and cool it before Bet

ting away at night. The night and
morning milk should in no case be
mixed till both are cold.

Conduoted by A, E, JONES, of Oakland DaI�y Farm.
Address &II communloatlons Topeka, Kas.

Daily Botes.
Good Jersey .oowa will

clean, healthy milk.

.'

give 'rich',

•

THK, -

MOST SUCCESS,FUL REMEDY
,

FOR MAN OR BEAST.,
Certaln In I ta effects and never bJlaten.

,
Bead proofa below: •

IEIDILL'S SPAIII CURE
SHELBY. MICH., 'Dec. 16, '93.

Da. B. J. KENDALL Co.
Sirs :-1 have used your, Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good SUCC'lSS for
eurb8 on two horses and it is the best
Liniment Lhave ever used.

Yours truly, AUGUST FREDRIC�.
'!'orSale b7 all Druggists, or.addreu

-

Dr. B. J. KBNDALL OOMPANY,
ENO••UIIGH ,.ALLa, YT.

proper, selecting ,nd feedlng of dairy
cows teach the farmer that he oan pro
duce one pound of butter on four oen_�'
worth of,feed, whereas, under ordinary
methods it oosts eight cents, you see

wl;lat a wonderful opportunity for men
and what is t.he actual oondition ....of
farmers.-T. L. Haecker, 'Director Min
nesota ExptJriment Station.

Make Cbeese at Home with sueb sl.
pie apparat_

as every farmer now has. Bend one dollar to C. 11-
KITTINGER, Powell, B, Dak., who will mall to yo.
ten rennees, with suoh plain printed Instruotlo...
will enable you to make a perfect cheese the II...
time. Money refunded to all who fall,

111111:1111111'
Cabled Field and.Hog Fence,
2f toMlnohes high; Steel Web PloketLawn Fence;

r::,lltVos'l.a��nB�:�Ra��:���F�g�e����OO:;
Guards; BteelWire FenoeBoord,etc,Cata�e free.
O.KALB FENCE CO., 23 High SL, O.KaIb, ilL

InItantly and 1lOBitively prevents flies gnats and
IDIecta of every aescrlption from annoyIng horses
and cattle. It improves the appearance of the co�
citspenaing with By-neta. Applied tc cows it wul
dve them perCect rest, thereby increasing the quan
fity of milk. It is alBa a positive insooticlde Cor
Pltmla. ·.We guarantee It pure, hnrmlel!8 and dec
tive. Recommended by thousands using it..One
gallon lasts Cour head an entire Be8llOn. Price, in
cluding brush, 'll!art cans, 81.00i half..gallon, $1.76.
and one gallon, $2.1iO. Beware or imitation.. Made

only bJ 'l'be (Jreseentolllaoufaetourlo&, (lo.,
II10.lodl__ Avenue, Pblladelpli�.. _,

BUTTER· 2
· $150 PER�O�In min. THEOUEENBurtERMAKER.

Sell. at llilrht. EYBI'7 woman wante one when ahe_ the batter
oome and lIathered in two mlnateo, Evel'7machine 81Iaranlioed
•••••Q_.......ded. Batter charned and Kathered bJ'the ......

maohlne I�. :rIel... all the batter latahn0." The Queen ButterMaker I. the Iirea_lnvention of th.
8118. Wewill oend a trial maohln. '" on. ramllJ' In anr neighborhood: allQCld chance for "'-I.enta '" make bill
1I10no,; _tit but 11,,18mere thaa an ertllDIIrJahUll. TIIIOu..nBu""MaklrCO.;211 E. 3n1lil.. Cln.ln"IIIU, 9,
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THE STRAY LIST.

JULY 9,

. : .

rrree to Evetty
Sabseriibetf.·�.� ..

That grand 'Semi-monthly, 2O-page ladies' journalt LADmS BOMB
COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly ::aoo,oooj.'Rnd
this number is increasing rapidly. If you have seen some of the
recent Issues of this beautiful journal, and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been made. you will not be lit all
surprised at this rapid growth.

.

WOMAN 'IS QUEEN,.:.-'_I11III&.

We have at last succeeded in oompleting arrangements whereby we are enabled to
present our readers with this charming periodical free of all cost,

WGet up .. olub for KANIAS F""lUIIBR.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
'Send '1.85 to KANSAS 'FARMER office for

one'years' subsoription.to KANSAS FARMER
al1ll Chicago Weeldy Inter-Ocean;

· On another page w11l be found a list of

: bf.rgains whioh the Hapgood Plow Co., of
.

�tonlm., 110116 offering at reduced prlees,
: � Mr. W. A. Gardner, of Olden, Mo.,t Pres
id8�of the South Central Missouri Fruit

�rOwera' Anooiation and owner and, man
ager of one of tbe largest fruit farms in
Missouri, wrltea the manufacturer of Car
nahan Tree Wash, and Insect Destroyer,
under date of June 5, as follows: "Mr.
JohnWiswell, Columbus, Kas.-Dear Sir:
'Please send me another barrel of your tree
wash. It is doing the buslness on the peach
tree borer. It gives me pleasure to tell

people to use it. Send as soon as possible.
W. A. Gardner." All fruit-growers should

give this a thorough trial.
.

HOW TO POST A STBAT.
THE FJlrms, 'FlNES AND PENALTIES J'OR NOT

�

_
POSTING.

By AN Ac:tr of the Legislature.approved l'ebruuy
27. 1866. II8Otlon 1. when the appraised value 'of a

stray or strays exOl!fllls ten dollan. the County Clerk
Is required. within ten days after reoelvlng a certl
lied desorlptlon and appraisement. to forward by
mall. nottee oontalnlng complete desorlptlon of .ald

straysi tbe day, on whloh 'they were taken up, their
appra sed value, and tile name and residence of the
taker-up, to the KANSAS FARMER, togetber with
tbe Bum of 00 cents for each animal contained In
said notice. And such notice ohall be published In
the FARMER In three oucoosslve Il8ues of tbe paper.
It 10 made the duty of tbe-proprletors of the KAN
SAS FAR)IER to send the paper,fru of co.t. to every
County Clerk In tbe State. to be kept on IIle In his
omce for tbe Inopeotlon of all persons Interested In
strays. A penalty of from 15 to 150 10 amxed' to any
failure of a Justice of the Peace. County Clerk. or
proprietors of FARMER for a violation of this law.

Broken animals can be taken up at any time In
the year.
Unbroken animals can only be taken up bt>tween

the IIrst day of November and the ftrst dayof April.
excep� when found In the lawful enolosure of the
taker-up.
No-persons. except citizens and householders. oan

take up a .tray.
If an animal liable to be taken nc' shall come���:. ��u."::e"t!s:���I��� rnr!�fil��'!,f���:��r::�

other oltlzen and householder may take,up the same.

.d���tr.���� !!��t;�:'tT�:���:�=e�o��
In as many places In the townohlp, IIIvlng a correot
desorlptlon of eaoh stray, and he muot at the same
time deliver a copy of said notice to the County
Clerk of his eounty, who shall post the sam. on a
bill-board In his omce thirty days. '

If such stray Is not proven up at the expiration of
ten days. the taker-up ahall 10 before any Justiceof
the Peace of the township. and IIle an amdavlt
stating tbat such stray was taken up on his prem
tses, that he did not drive nor oause It to be driven
there. that he has advertised It for ten days. that
the marks and brands have not been altered; also
he shalllllve a full description of the same and Its
oash value. He shall also IIIve a bond to the Btate
of double the value of suob stray.
The Justice of the Peace sball...-lthln twentT day.

from the time suoh stray was taken up (ten days
after posting) make out. and return 00 the County
,Clerk. a certilled oopy of the description and value
of suoh stray.
If suoh .traT shall be valued at more than tl0. It

.hall be advertised In the KANSAS FARMER In three
sucoeeetve numbers.
The ownerof any straymay.within twelve months

from tbe time of taklnlr up, prove the same by evl-

g:�f:g��r:,�I�:����et��!��u�eo"ng� �r��o::!�:
and the' Justice before wbom proof will be olrered.
Tbe stray shall be delivered to the owner, on tbe
order or the Justice. and upon the payment of all
oharges and eosta,

,

If the owner of a stray falla to prove ownership
within twelve months after the time of taklllII'. a
complete title shall vest In the taker-up.
At tbe end of a year after a stray Is taken up, the

JUBtlce of the Peace shall Issue a summons to three
householders to appear and appraise such .tray,
summons tobe served by the taker-up; said apprais
ers. or two of them. shall In all respeots desorlbe
and truly value said stray. andmue a sworn return
of the same to the Justice.
They shall also determine t.he cost of keeping, and

the benellta the taker-up may have had. and report
tbe same on their appraisement.
In all oases where tbe title vests In the tuer-up.

he shall pay Into the County Treasury. deduotlng

��� °S���y������' $t�s:!�aI���r�l!�: vO��e �I
auchstray.

tat:rJ::::'e��� ����es��a� g:,'1o:et�� t�r�alh.3I
have vested In him. shall be guilty of amisdemeanor
and shall forfeit double the value of auon stray and
be �ubject to a line of 120.

Goaaip About Stock.
Sunny Slope farm, Emporia, Kas., re

Ports: "Crops good In our part of State
in fact, good all over. Cutting alfalfa sec

ond time. Corn never better; oats good;
grass for hay and pastures good. Every
tiling in growing condition. We sold to
,Winsor Bros., of Garden Plains, ,a fine
dleven-months-old bull to assist Ills..,Beau

_ Real bull, out of Bertha. Winsor '"Bros.
buy nothing but best and soo)lre4 one

of our best bulls. They are breed\ng high
'g'rades fol' Western breeders."
-� There are hundreds of breeders of Berk
shire swine that are fitting up show herds

- :(or the 1896 fairs. Some need a boar or a

aow to 'complete their aged show herd.
Some afe already ill 'correspondence for one
Qr more pigs to make an invincible young
llerd for the coming fairs, and there is no

reason why every ambitious l3erkshire
breeder who desires to make a suocessful
oampaign at the 1896 fairs should not have

AI, first-olass show herd, as four of the best
'breeders have completed arrangements to
sllll some very choicely bred show animals
at publie auotion at Springfield, Ill., Au
gust 12,1896. Hc5'n. N. H. Gentry, of Se
dalia, Mo. j Hon. A. J. Lovejoy, Qf Roscoe,
ill.; Messrs. M. K. Prine & Sod', of Oska
Ioosa, Iowa, and IMr. W. E. Spicer, of

Bushnell, Ill., w1ll sell at the Illinois State
fair grounds, on the above date, about fifty,

·

tnead of Berkshire boars and sows that for

'breeding and quality are equal to the beat
that can be found in England or Amerioa.
ir� is the first opportunity that has ever

, been offered the public of buying at public
auction the "tops" of the leading Berk

,hire l$rds of America. Application for
·

catalogue sho.llid be sent to Frank S.

·,�!,pringer, box I, Springfield, Ill.

•

and Home is Her Realm.

,� Young men or old should not fail to read Wb U 1li t U d f tb'''rhos. Slater's advertisement on page 15. FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 26, 1896. 0 �.8 4",0 �e.lI 0 e ..

Hundreds of thousands are familiar with this magnificent publication, and ita
beautiful colored covers. containing a new and attractive design for each issue.
Issued twice a month j its twenty or more pages are filled with illustrations, stories,
sketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbing interest to every
member of the household.
The various departments, each under the direct supervlsion-of writers especially

adapted to them. are as follows:

Housekeeplng This department is full Fashlons Under this head are the pre-
of valuable suggestions vailing fads and fanoies wllich

In domestic economy and preparation of the- count for so much in my lady's toilet.
lally meals.

Flowers Lovers of dowers will flnd thh

Paney Work' The numerous illustra- department, ably edited by Geo.
, tion s and practical in- W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing interest,
.t.ructioDs of this department will delight L.'terary The delightful stories. interest',Iiovers of thiR dainty art. Ing articles and charming poems

1eeorations Ete This department is atrord ample evidence of the care bestowed
, ° invaluable to those on this department. Many of the most pop·

:I.hing to furnish apartments according to ular writers in the country are regular con·
'lOdern tasty ideas. trlbutors.

) In addition to the above there is "Children's Comer," "Mothers' Chat," "KnottJ
PolDtl," "Knick-Knacks," and "Miscellaneous."

OUR OFFER I In order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub-
scriptions for KANSAS FARMER'and $2, and we will

order Ladies' Horne Oompanion sent to your address one year, free to YfYlI,. Or, send
us your own subscription a.,nd $1.35,. and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and
Laaies' HOrM Oompanion one year, Add lOco if "Modern Cook Book" ie desired.
Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, KaS.

•••••••••••••:•••••••••••••

Crawford county-John Ecker, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Thos. Walsh. In Grant, tp.,

(P. O. Brazllton), April 30. 1896, one bay horse, 12
years old, white hind feet and white face. branded
C. on left shoulder and O. on right hlp. had on hal
ter; valued at 110.
HORSE-By same. one roan horse. 8 years old,

white face. spavin on left hind leg. had on halter;
valued at 110.

Hodgeman county-S, S: Kiehl, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Nelson Dean. In Center tp .•

�';n°j,������:k�:rg��'I��' p�':,-;,:s��lg\<'{�TDI��t
and left fore foot wh_lte. blaze face; valued at tl0.
t.abette county-J. F. Tbompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. W. Hart, In Canada tp .•

May 211. 189ti, one sorrel mare. 5 years old, branded
III on rlgbt shoulder, had on raw-bide halter; val
ued at 115.
Cherokee oounty-T. W. Thomason, olerk.
S'l'EER-'l'aken up by T. M. Gilmore. In Junotlon

tp. (P. O. Overbrook). April 30. 1896. one red and
wblts two-year-old steer, no minks or brands.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by S. E. Harrold. In Salamanca

tp .• May I, 1896. one dark bay mare. star In fore
head. right hind foot and right front foot White.
about 12 years old; valued at eo.

List of Kansas Fairs for 1896.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

• J{ansas during the present year. their dates.
locations and Becretarles, as reported to the
,state Board of Agriculture and furnlsbed by
�ecretary F. D. Coburn:

"

Allen County Agricultural SOCiety-H. L.
'Henderson, Secretary. lola; September 8-12.
" Brown County Exposition Association-E.
Hoye, Secretary. Hlawatbu, September 15-19.
Chase County Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. F. Gillett. Becretary. Cottonwood Falls;
Seljltember 15-18.

· Coffey County Fall' Assoclatlon-.J. E.
Woodford. Secretary. Burlington; Septem-

· bel' 15-19.
Douglas County-Sibley Agricultural As

soclatlon-Wm. Bowman. Secretany. Sibley,;
Se_lliember 16-18.
Finney County Agricultural Society-D. A.

Mlms. Secretary, Garden City; October U-9.
Franklin County Agricultural Soclety

Chas. H. Ridgway. Secretary.Ottawn; Sep
·tember 22-26.
Greeley County Horticultural and Fall'

Association-I. B. Newman. Secretary. Trib-
une; September 8-!l. .

Jackson Countj' Agricultural and Fair As
soclatlon-S. B. McGrew. Secretary. Holton;
September 14-18.
Johnson County Co-operative Pair Asso

ciation-C. M. Dickson. Secretary. Edgerton;
August 25-29. -

Johnson County Fall' Assoclatlon-W. T.
Pugh. Secretary. Olathe; August 25-28.
Linn County Fall' Association-Ed. R.

Smith. Secretary, l\louhd Olty; October 6-10.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechani

cal Assoclatlon-Geo. P. Leavitt. Secretary.
Paola; September 29-0ctober 3.
Montgomery County-Southeast Kansas

District Fall' Association-D. W. Kingsley.
liIecretary, Independence; October 13-16.
•

Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.
Dill. Secretary. Council Grove; September
,22-:li.
i Nemaha Fall' Association-John Stowdll.
Secretary. Seneca; September 8-11.
Neosho County Agricultural Society-H.

Lodge, Secretary. Erie; September 8-11.
NeOShoCounty-TheChanute Agricultural.

'Fall' Park and 'Driving Assoclatlon-R. C.
Rawlings. Secretary. Chanu te ; September 1-5.
Ness County Fall' Association-Sam G.

Sheaifer. Secretary. Ness City; September
17-19. '

OsageCounty Fall'Association-G.W. Doty.
- Secretary. Burlingame; September 1-4.

Osborne County Fall' Association-F. P.
Wells. Secretary. Osborne; September 15-18.

�

Riley County Agricultural Society-R. C.
'Chappell).Secretary. Riley; September 15-18.

Rooks uounty Fall' Association-David B.
Smyth. Secretary. Stockton; September 8-11.

" Saline County 'Agricultural, Horticultural
and Mechanical Association-H. B. Wallace.
Secretary Salina; October 7. 8. 9.
;. Sedgwick County-Kansas "State Falr"
C. B. Smith. Secretary. Wichita; September

,
22-26.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural As

'fsoclatlon-J. H. Edwards. Secretary, Fl'e
donla; August 25-281

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 2, 1896
Riley county-James R. Young, clerk.
COW-Taken up by F. H. pale. of Manhattan city.

JUDj) 6.1896. one small red cow. 8 years old. some
white on hips and belly; valued at t15.

'

Shawnee,county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk.
CALVES-Taken up by W. G. Kinnard, In Meno

ken tp. (P. O. Elmont). two red steer oalves with
some white spots, branded T on rlgbt hlp; one red
and wblte spotted steer calf with red neck. branded
T on right hlp; one blaok steer calf. branded T on

rlgbt hlp; one black heifer calf with white spots.
branded T on rIght blp; all are supposed to be from
three to nine months old; valued at $3•.

Crawford county-John Ecker, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. D. Nance, In Lincoln tp .•

(P. O. Englevale. care J. A. Cunningham). June 2,
1896. one dark bay mare. 9 years old, small soar on
left hlp. " '

HORSE-By same. one dark Iron-gray horse. 4
years old. small white spot on forehead.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 9, 1896.
Anderson county-C. C. Young, olerk.
HORSR-Taken up by P. F. Triplett, In Reeder

tp., June 15, 18U6, ODe Borfel horse, , or 5 years old,
two hind feet wblte; valued ut $15.
MARE-By same, one brown mare. 5 or 6 years

old. scar across breast; valued at t15.
THREE CATTLE-Taken up by Bol Kelley. In

Wasblngton tp .• two red steers and one red and
wblte helfer, aged 5 montbs. end of ears cut olr and
slit and switch of tall eut olr; value of steers S6
ellcb and belfer $3.

• Osage oounty-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by A. L. Brady. of Quenemo.

May 9, 1896, one gray horse. live feet nine Incbes'
high. had leather halter on when taken up; valued
at 120.
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We cordially Invtte our readers 'to oonsult us
wbenever tbey 'deslre any ;Information In regard to
slok or lame animals. and tbus 88sl.t us In making
tbls department one of tbe Interesting features of
tbll KANSAs FARMER. Give ..ge. oolor and sex of
animal. st..tlng symptoms aoour..tely. of bow long
at..ndlng. and wb..t treatment. If any. bas been reo'
sorted to All replies tbrougb tbls column are free.
Sometimes parties write us requesting a reply by
mall. and tben It ceases to be .. publlo benefit. Sucb
requests must be aocompanled by .. fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive .. prompt reply...11 letters
fortbls departmentsbould be addresseddlreot to our
Veterinary Editor. Dr. S. C. ORR. M..nb�ttan. Kas.

CAI.LOUSED SHOULDERS.-I have' a
mare- that had sore shoulders three
years ago; they healed up but left a
knot on each shoulder. Last year they
got sore again and the sores are about
three inches in dia.meter and raised an
inoh. There is a raw spot on each one
about the size of a silver quarter. Last
winter 1. blistered them tin they healed
and now I am usi'Dg a solution of sul-.
pbate of zinc and sugar of lead.

.

Alta. Vista, Kas. F. A. D.
Answer.-:-If the shoulders continue

to get sore, the best remedy will be to
split the skin and remove all the 0801-
loused part with a sharp knife, then
heal as any other wound.

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
World (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one y�ar.

_

Kalamazoo, Mloh ..• Is ramous for"oelel'Y
also as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on psge 15.

JaCk Needs a Vaoa.t�on.
All work makes Jaok a dull boy. He

should leave the offioe awhile this summer,
take Jill along, and go to Colorado.

.

An illustrated 'book desorlbing summer
-

tourist resorts In 'the· Rooky mountains of
Colorado, will bemailed free on applioatlon
to G. T. Nloholson, G,' P. A., A., T. & S. F.
railroad, Chloago..

Tourist tlokets now on sale at reduoed
rates to Pueblo, Colorado Elprhigs, Manl

. tou and Denver, over the ploturesque line,
Santa Fe Route.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied soenery in south
Missouri. From these views an aoourate
knowledge oan be obtained as to the pro
duotions and general topography of that
highly-favored seotion that is now attraot
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of. the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
reoeipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LOOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo

Ho I for Oripple Oreek.�
Remember that the Ch�oago, Rook island

& Paoifio is the only line running direotly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek Distriot.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered yout One by the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florenoe, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rook Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining oamp.
Maps, folders and rates· on applioation.
Address

JNO. SBBASTIAN, Gen'I. Pass. Ag't.,
Chioago.

'. -
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REPORT&�·'"M4RKET
--

Kan.a. Cit), LIYe BCool�.. ,

K.&JISAS. Om. July e.-cattle-ReMI,.
,Inee Frlda�l 8.801; oalve,. &42: lllilpped IIlnoe
FrJday. IJOG oattll!. III calvell. 'The marke'
wall steady on demirabt. wellfhtB on the nati,ve
side and weak to 100 10w.r on the estremely
h'eavy oattle. Texaus aro ,enerally stead,.
The tollowintr ar. repr8llentatlve sales:

SHIPPING .AND :DBBSSBD BBBI' STBBBS.
No. Ave.

prloe.INo.
• Ave. Prloe.

88 I.t71 84.l1li 140 1.4M114.2)
43 I. � 4.011 III 1.0.11 '.00
14 1.188 8.115 40 1.148 8.7)
1 1.1120 8.211 1 I.tJ80 8.00

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS,
79 1.061118.20

141
1.081118.10

2:;' 1184 8.00 117 .. .. .. 1141 2. 8 \
2.7 Bell 2.85 Be 8il Il.GO
1 78� '2.85 87 ll28 8.SO

. 90WS UD HEII'IDBII.
1 1.87018.l1li

1111
1.080 ,,115

1. 1.180 B.80 8 litO 2.1iO
1 1.080 8.2. 1 .. : 8110 2.20
6

·

888 1.811 1
· 1.220 1.711

.

BTOOB:EBS AND l'EIIDBBB. .

47 1.11-) 18.115

1110
1.08' 18,42�

7...... 70� 8.�0 2 &10 3.4·'
31 .. .... .. .. 'i99 8.U 1. � II'lO 8.00
2.. .. .. • ... 840 2.«111 1:...... 6J() 2.00
Hogs-Reoelpta Iinoe Friday. 8m\: shlppe:1'

since. Friday. 2.1120. The market opened 00

hlaher. alid olosed with most ot the advanoi
lost: Followlnlf.are representative lIales:
20 152 es.8& 68 1111 18.80 114 198 18.80
72 165 8.80 811 184 8.110 11 188 8.80

. 17 171 8.271oi 011 24 8.211 1111 188 LI5
81 185 8.211 81 142 8.211 8 IllS 8.111
45.. .108 B.221oi 47 1�2 U210i 88 no 8.118W.
65 1117 8.2'� 21 178 8.20 11 Il00 8.81)'-
9 200 3.00 71. .. 217 8.20 60 1188 &110
48 181·'8.m 59 1111 3.20 70 217 8.l!0
7B 217·8.20 8 1118 8.20 11 208 8.80
78 2211 3.15 18 2�0 8.15 'It,.... 1.111
801 283 8.U� 80 287 8.12� 611 228 8.11I�
54 210 8.1.2� 74 288 8.121oi .18 204 &10
18 289 8.10 41 198 8.10 3 198 8.10
�2 288 8.071oi 27 826 8.0l 1 270 8.05

.

4 8011 3.00 1 880 8.00 '1 270 8.00
1 330 8.00 8 88> 3.00 11 820 8.00
·2 4111 2.85 1. . :810 2.115 1. .. 280 2.7.\
1 f70 2.7,;· 1 ... 4l1O B.7Ii 1 ...8;0 2.75
Sbeep-Reoelpts slnoe Friday. 2.210: shipped

Friday. 1.180. 'rbe market ·was generally 100.
hlgber. Following are·representatlve sales:
811ambs 71 111.2\ I I� IIPIr Ibs 72 ".108 Iambs b8 4.�O ' lambs S2 4...0

( bloaau .....d 8toak.
CHIOAGO. July 6.-l;:attle-Reoelpts. 16.000:

market steady to 100 lower; Texans 10@'!50
lower: 'flrst western rangers of the season,
steers. $1.60; helters, 18.211: talr to best beeves.
14.00 )4.;;0: stookers and teedera, f2.50It.8. 75:
mixed cows and bulls. 11.0:l@3.1iO: Texas. ,·!.50ll
3.85 .

Hogs-Reoelpts. 26.000: marl[et opened stron,
to ;;0 blgher: olosed weak with advance lost;
light. 1!3.30@8;oO: rough paoking. '2.8, 3.00:
mixed and butobers. 18.11ij11:56: beavy paok
Ing and shipping. 18.0.i@3.40: plgs.I2.7&®&M.
Sheep-Receipts. 14.000; market strong: na

tive. !2.00@4.00: Texa�. 12.15O@8.7b:· westerll
'.i00�3,50; lambs. 12. 7f1@6.23..

AFTER THIRTY YEARS

.".
ROBT. C. WHITE. Pres. W. R. MUNGER. ee.-TJfii.

ROBT. C. W·HITE ;
lit. Loula Oraln •

ST. LOUIS. July 6.-Reoelpts wbeat. 111.118
bU.:" last ·year. 114.000

.

bu.: oorn, 88.00) bu.. laU

�r;;��;�h�:�::tt:. !���� ��:�s::�a�:��: Live Stock Commission Compan8.'l80 bu.: oats. 18.ROO bu. Closing prloeSI
.

I
.. yo,

Wheat-Oash. 112"0: July.1I2,,0: August. 52"0: ' 'KANSAS CITY STOCK Y.ABJ)8�
September &8,,0 bid. Corn-e-Cash 24�0· July , Money loaned to responsible parties for f�lnlr

. "
•

b 2 0 C·
. 'purposes. M..rket reports tree UPQll appUoation241oio. ",eptem er, 5�o. ats- ash. la"OI Consignments and oorrespondence s(lnolted. SJOOk

July. la�o; September. lli�o. ers ..nd feede1'8 bougbt on order. !: �.
.

Ho.mes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations OItOWERS OF AND DEALEItS IN

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up

C I H d Sh
·

over three and one-halfmillion aores of fine' att e ogs an eepa,grioultural and stook-raising land for home-., ,

s��rsinntah
.

and Uncompahgre reserva- MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO�\"
tiona are reached by the only direct route

B L W I h &, Gthe Union Pacifio system, via Echo and 8n 8 C 0Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., I I I
U. P. system., Omaha. Neb.

"Among the Osarks."
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

traotive and interesting book, handsomely
illuiltrated with vIews of South Missouri
Boenery, inoluding the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8.000 aores in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of Amerioa, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer �HIGHLAND KENNlIILS. TOPBIU. KA8.-Oreat
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a Danes and Fox Terriers. Tbe iinit prise and
home: Mailed free. Address, eweepstakes winner, Great Dane KIngWWIam. In

J E L etu4. Dop boarded and treated for all dille&llea:
. • OOKWOOD, also. remedlel bymall. Correlpond"noe aollolted.
Kansas City, Mo. =

=::;::============== AGENTS To sell cigars to dealers: S18 weekly.8Ipe-

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW. Realllletate and Rental rience not required. Samples tree. BoplJ
Allenoy 115 But Flftb St.• Topeka. Kas: lIIatab wltb 20.stamp. N ..tlonalConsolldatedCo .•CbiOllllO.Dl.

lI.b.d In lij4. Oal1. en4 00....00n4.n06 Inyltad

Kan... City l'rodua••
KANSAS CITr. July a.-Butter-Creamery,

extra tanoy separator. 180; firsts. 120: dairy,
tanoy. 120: fair. 100: store paoked. tresb. 7�801
packing stock. 70.

.

Eggs-Strlotly oandled stock. 8�0 per doZ.1
southern. 110.
Poultry-Hens.5�0; roceters.tsc e�oh: spring�,

Ikl per Ib.: turkeys. hens. 80: iobblers. bot
old. 4�0; spring duokll. 100: old. 10: sprln.
geese. 110; pigeons. 11.00 per doz.
Berrles.,.Blaokberrles. shipped. fiOi60o: home

grown. 1IO@850 per orate. Raspberrl6lil. red
stock. 12.50@8.00 perorate. Uooseberrles. Mich
Igan. 11.1iO per 100quart orate. Currants. Mloh
Igan stook. 11.711 per 16-quart crate: ,·!.50:l!2.7Ii
per 21-quart orates.
Potatoes -Home grolVn.plentltul,121oi@15o pel'

bushel The home potatoes are supplying the
market and torelgn stook Is praotloally out,of
the market.. Sweet potatoes. 1iO@750 In a smaU
way.
Tomatoes-Home grown. 75@85c per peole

tor tauov: ouUsand Interior stook. 5046lo: Ar
kansas. Texas and Mississippi. 4-basket crate,
711@8.'Io for ohoioe stook: seoonds. 5O�750.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa. Fe Route is the most

direct and on1y through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, fl'ee
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

OOLD! OOLD!!
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry., MonadnockBlk.,
Cbicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P;
,A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profu8ely illustrated
book desoriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Wm. A. ROlen. Robt. E. Co:':" Fred '!.Bt+..

�e? ,.. i ')�; 0"-0
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

Boome 26Ii and 266 LIve Stock B.l:Olumg. BllIJ!I:Iia
Kan... Cit,.., 1110. ,� .

-

Jobn MotJett. MiLDager. L. B. Andrews. OtIIoe
T. S. MotJett. W. C. Lorimer. Oattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker. Hog ..nd Sbeep S..lesman.
.' '. W. A. Morton. Bo�tor

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
. Uye Stock CommIssIon M.rchants�
Feeders ..nd stockers purob8.0e4 on orden. Per

son..1 ..ttentlon given to all consignments. Cor
respondence Invited. Market reporte furnlsbed.
R.!.r...c.. :�Natlonal Bank of Commerce. KIinBU

Olty. Mo.; Citizens' State Bank. Harper. K.... : Bank
of Kiowa, Kiowa. Kas. .

Rooms67-68 LI..eStockExob'ge,Kan... CIt.y,!.1II0.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .-

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS ciTY/.o.
And EAST ST. LOUIS; ILL.

<

--- .,

Stookers and teeders bought on order*Llb
eral advances to the trade. Write for m.arket
reports and speoiallntormatlon.

.

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0'.0.0.0.0.0.0,"0.0.0.0.0.0,0.o

DOOS.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TH1II FAVOWTB BOUTlll TO TKB

East,West, North,South.
Througb Ga1'II ,to ChIOll(lo, 8t. Lollll. Colora40,

Texu and Oallfornia.

Half Rates to Texas Points
LOW RATE8 TO ALL POINTS.

lIIepeolal1y California, Te__ and 80utheut
ern -POlntll. If you are going to the H1dwID_
Fair at 8an FranaiBco, Ifyou are going toT_.
If you are going lIIut on bulD_ or pleu1lle-1n
fect, If yon Intend to do any traftllq. be II1lre to
oon.ult one of the loII.ntl! of the

Great Rock Island System
JOBlil SBBASTIAJI'.

General TiCket andP_lIPr :Apnt, CHIOAQO.

T.;r• .ANDBBBO••
A....tantGen·1 TiCket and I'I1I.I • .&pn" TOPJIK£.

Low Excursion Rates to the East, via.
"Burlington Route."

HALF RATBS.

Baptist Young People's Union of Amer-
ioa, Milwaukee, July 16 to 19. st. Louis Lly. Stock.

.

National Republloan League, Miiwaukee,-' sof.:' LOUIS. July 6.-Cattl�-Recelpts. 4.0001
August 25 to 2'1'. native weaker. 18.40�4.40: Texas 10 to I 0 low-
Ask tioket agent for tiokets via Vesti- ef. $2.6Q@8.60.

buled' "Ell" fo Chioago and via Vestibuled Hogs-Receipts. 4.000: marketfio hlgber: Ugbt.
Liinited to St. Louis.

'

18.30,,8.60.: mlxed.I!3.I�3.40; heavY.la20�8.ML
Both trains supplied with the most mod- Sheep-Reoelpts. 1.000. market stea.dy.

ern equipment. CblCl.lto Oraln and ProYlaloua.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen'I. Pass. Ag't.,

I I 'I I______-S-t.-L_ouis, Mo. _,_

July _6.__ Opened Hlgh'st �w'st Oloslni
No Room for Doubt. Wh't-July... 549( 114"

li4"'1
III"

Sept.... 5b" 116M, 65" r.a"
When the faots are before you, you must Corn -��l�:·.:: ��� ��� i�� ���be convinoed. S 27 27" 2 2-
The faots are that the UNION PACIFIC

ept.... 78 d" ,

May.... 29" 29" 29M, 29�
Is leading all oompetitors, is the aoknowl- .Oats - July.... 15 1 .. M, 15 Ii>
edged dining oar route, and great through Sept.... 15M, liiM, 15 15
car llne of the West. .

May.... 17" 18 '17� 17"
The line via Denver and Kansas City to

Pork -July.... a 65 a 6710i 6 6.'> II 67�
Chioago in oonneotion with the Chioa"o & Sept.... a 87� 6 90 .6 70 a 8!1S

,., Oct. .... 6 80 a 85 a 70 6 80
Alton railroadiwith its excellent equipment Lard -July.... 8 70 8 7� 8 7" 8 75
of Free Reolin ng Chair Cars, Pullman Pal- Sept.... 890 3 92� 885 88;
aoe Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demsmds Oot..... 8 9J� 3 112� 391 390
th tt tio f e t 1 to th E t Ribs- July.... 8 1>71oi 8 60 8 h710i 3 60e a en no very rave er e as.

. Sept,... 3 72� 8 75 . 3 67�� 8 72�Ask your nearest agent for tickets via Oct,.... 880 3 so 37; 3 80this route. . E. L. LOIlUX,
42 Gen. Pass. and Tioket Agent. lianRa. Cltv Grain.

KANSAS CITY. July 6.-Wheat me' with little
dem ..nd bere and low grades were somewhat
lower. Nearly all the receipts were new
wheat. Tbe old sold at some premium. Buy
ers showed a disposition to buy on the basis ot
M-Isslsslppl river. There was no new hard
wheat on sale.
Reoelpts.ot wheat here to-day. 28 oars: a year

ago. 12 oars.
Sales were'as tollows on traok: Hard. No.2.

nominally 470. 2 carg choloe old 500; No.8. I car
440. I oar 420: No.4., nominally S5@400: re

jeoted. 1 car 820. I oar SOo. Soft. No. 2 red. I
cllr new 000: No. 3 red. 4 cars 470. I oar 4fo;
No. 4 red. 2 cars 400; rejeoted. Scars 400.
Spring. worth about tbe hard wheat prloe.
'l'be corn market was very weak. A good

many samples were on the floor. olrerln, at 210,
but only .. tew oars sold. Low grades "were
lower and hard t.o sell. White oorn was firm.
For July mixed only 200 was bid.
Reoeipts of oorn hert! to-day. 58 oars: a year

ago. 11 cars.
Sales by sample on track: No. 2mixed. 6 oars

21c: No. 3 mixed. 2 oars 200: No. 4 mixed,
nominally 18�190; no grade. nominally 160;
No. 2 white. 7 oars 22�0; No.8. nominally
21�c; No.4. nemlnally 201oic.
Oats were somewhat lower. Olrerlngs were

very large.
Receipts ot cats to-day. 37 oars; a yellr ago,

8 oars.
Sales by sample on tr ok: No.2 mixed. I oar

159(c.5 oars 15"0. 1 oar uloio; No.8. 1 oar 140:
No.4, I oar 120: no grade. nominally' 110: No. I
white. 1 car l7�0. 6 OIUS 170: No.8 white. 2 oar.
16�0. 8 oars 16�0. Ii oars 16"0.
Hay-Reoelpts. 80 cars: reoelpts were large

and the market very weak. Oholoe new
timothy. es.00@8.50; old. IIiI.DO 1110.00: No. 1
new timothy. f7.00@7.50: �o. II new tlmotby,
eo.00(b6.oo; No. 8 new timothy. ".00�4.50:
oholoe prairie. new. �.OO�.fiO: No. I(�'_'flO@f.IIIl No.2, new. 18.00,S3.K. ,-.,

..
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A WORD ASOUT ROOSTS.
IJomeThlilk The,. S"hc;;i"d Be Rouad;�then

Pavor the Half-Rouad;
• 1 •

Roasts in shape should be round or

. hall round. It is a. question Which of
these two forms is best. We have al
ways supposed that the all-round roost
was the kind meant lly nature, as the
feet of all roosting birds are 80 con-

_
suucted tha.t thcy natusally grasp a.

round object. An Australian poultry
. 'keeper, howevcr, believes that a. roost

.
: fiattened on the under side is preferred
.by the birds. He put both kinds in
his hen house and the fowls left the
round ones for the ones that had been
paitly 1lattened. He believes that the
toea -of too birds can grasp the latter
kind of roost much better than the all
round -ones.

As to the size of roosts, thatmust de
pend somewhat on the age and size of
the bird. Most of our poultry houses
have roosts of one size, and the fowls are
expected to like them, whether they
1lt or not. A chick that weighs one

pound.must certainly find some discom
fort in cHngjng to II. roost made for a
rooster we!phing eight pounds. The
roosts of our poultry dealers vary in di
ameter all the way from one to three
inches. What is the best size? Prob
a.blY it would be better to have different
Sized roosts in every pen and let ths"
birds choose for tbemselves.c-Farmers'
Review.

COOP FOR CH'ICKENS.

•

Half of a Sugar Barrel Ia All That h
Needed to Make One.

.

A balf of a sugar barrel, or two-thirds
of an ordinary flour barrel, cut in th"
man-ner ahown in the cut, makes aaex
cellent chicken coop. One eud is left
in and nailed tightly to the staves he
fore sawing. An-arrow stri(l is no.tle<i
to the other end to hold the stavea and
hoOps in place, a.ud to receive the rower

ends of the slats. ne board in front
can be hinged to this strip if desired.
If one or two hoops on either- side be
left two or three inches long, the ends
can .bo sharpened and forced into the
ground when placing the coop in posi
tion. This will prevent animals or the
wind overturning it. The coop has no
bottom and can be moved to a new bit
of greensward every day or two. '1'0
keep the whole coop from spreadlng,
pass wires around the whole, along the
center of the middle two hoops, then
underneath to the other side, twisobing
the ends of the wires when they U6

brought togther.-N. Y. Tribune.

Eg&,s Indicate a lien's Condition.
A hen will lay the largest, egg and

the most in number, when she is in per
fect health 11.00 not over-fat. There
is no one grain that we can feed to hens
with which we can force them without
getting them too fat; that is my. only
reason for giving more than one khid
of grain. I wish more muscle-makers
and less fat. The size of the eggs will
make no difference in the number Iald ;
in fact, from my experience, it is the
reverse. A hen that lays large egg9
shows that sbe is in better condition.
but it Is more likely to cause diseased
oviduct than smaller eggs.-James n.
Seely, in Rural New Yorker.

Snnflower"Seed '0" Poultr:r,
There is not much of a boom at pres

('nt for growing sunflowers, but the
time will come wben they will be large
ly grown here, as they are in Russia, to
press into oil. Even now a few should
b�, plan ted every year to grow for poul
try during winter. They are excellent
for moulting fowls, because of the oil
they contain. but when fowls are not
moulting the sunflower seed should be
fed sparingly,' so as not to fatten them.
They a.re better feed for laying fowls
than Is corn.-Rural World.

XANSAS' ·FAR.�E�.
..

,.

jtft'19,

(JolonlN Should Not Be Placed Too Near
• Highway or Street. _

The person who wishes to make bee
keeping a sale means of procurlng a.

living will· do well to study well the
honey resources of a locality before
locating an apiary. Too many colonies
must not be kept in the immediate "j�
('inity, as there is danger of overstock.
i'ng, nnd if a location ,can be found
where there will be a succession of
bloom ·from (·nrly spring until late in
the fall, success, with the right man
agement, will be assured. But if the
design is to combine beekeeping with
some other pursuit, or branch of farm
ing, it matters but little where the
apiary is located, as in almost any loca
tion a few· colonies of bees can be kept
with both pleasure and profit, especinl
ly so when it il:\ remembered that beea
often go miles to gather honey. 80 I
would advise _that no person who has
a de.sire to have the most healthful of
sweets t,Q use in the family be deterred
from keeping bees on account of whut,
to them, may appear to. be an unsuit
able location,
Of course, any farm, no matter how

small, has plenty of room for a few
colonies of bees. But many renders are
engaged in mechanical and otber pur
sults and are living in towns. It may
be well to assure them that they can,
right where they are, keep a colony or
a few colonies of bees, and, besides the
pleasure in caring for them, they can

secure for themselves boney to use, and
perhaps some to spare. -,rhls, of course.
if bees are properly managed.
Even in our largest cities bees are

kept with profit. C. F. Muth, of Cincin
nati, 0., has for many years kept bees
on the roof of his store building wlt.h

.

profit. Thomas O. Newman, of Chica
go, Ill., bas for years successfully kept
his bees near one of themain thorough
fares of the city where street cars pass
every few minutes. Other instances of
keepingbees in cities could be cited both
in New York and Philadelphia. In one

of the larger towns in this county :l.

person has been keeping from 50 to
100 colonies of bees on a small lot, and
without gaining the ill will of his
neighbors.
The ideal location would be one with

woods on the west and north for protec
tion of the apiary from the cold wintry
winds, especinlly if snid woods con

tained maple, basswood and ehest.nut
timber. Such a location would furnish
honey and pollen in abundance. A
gradual slope of the land to the south
southeast or fast would also be desir
able.
Where only a. few bees are kept they

should be located near the house where
the boys and girls could see when 9

swarm issues. If an orchar-d is near

the apiary it would be a great help, ns
the ncarer they are to the field the bet
ter.

Apple bloom and good weather will
help toward building up colonies for
the white clover crop. It is often the
case thnt persons fail in getting a yiekl
of white clover honey because of weak
colonies. Without a hive overfiowing
with bees a large yield of honey need
never be expected.
It might be well to not place colonies

too near the highwny or street, unless
there is a high fence or hedge which
would cause the bees to rise in their
fiight to and fro, and so fly over the per
sons passing.-George Spitler, in Ohio
Farmer.

OUT OF WEAKNESS comes strength when
the blood has been purified, enriched and
vitalized, the appetite restored and the sys
tem built up by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, sick head

ache, ladlgestion, biliousness. All drug- WINDMILL OWNERS, T����ell�il�:�i:[:o��
I ts 250 with a 1JCrfect sprlno. No good, no pay. Agentsg S. •

wanted. lEgisMfg. Vo.,Marlhalltown,lowa.

Pr�8t DepenD on Manag;ment.
Profit In fowls depends on Il:!anage

ment. Few realize how much .proflt,
may be made from a small flock of hens.
One fnrmer's wife began last yearwith
50 hens and ended with, 73. The ac
count of expenses and receipts foots up
a profit of $56.73, and the eggs sold for
one cent each, and the chickens dis
posed of brought only five cents a

pound. This I_ittle flock is, then, clearly
worth as- a money breeder the sum of a
dear $1,000 for it brought In the interes.
on that sum at 5% per cent.

LOCATING AN APIARY•

ABKIIftO-'G�=:!i.�'r ite KIND TtJAT PAYS, the kind that
BBYIIBB.BA�ba1'lfb.

.'

. lasts. In painting, labor is three-
DAVDI·�ba1'lfb. fourths the cost; and with PureWhite
PAJllfBftOOItPhuburgb. Lead arid Tinting Colors more work can be,AlfOBOB '}'EOItBTBIlf

Clnclnnall, done in a given time than with inferior'
TLAX'lI0

1
.

materials, It makes - with Pure Linseed:BADLEY '

bil- the best paint and the kind that lasts .

BBOOItLYlf
N.... Yort To be SU1'e of gettingJEWETT

::::BN} - PureWhite Lead
CbIC&i!O .

SBIPIlAlf

examine 'the brand (see list genuine brands).
'.

Any shade or color desired can be easily ob
tained by using NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s brands
of Pure White Lead and Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuaole Infonnation and card showing samples
of colors tree; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those Intending ,to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

COLLIER

I1U!80URI
•

s,. Loul.,
RED SEAL

SOU'l'HERN

JOHN '1', LEWlB. BBOB.OO
Pbilaclelpbla.. MORLEY
Cleveland.

OORNELL
Saiem,Mau.
Buffalo.

ItEII'l'UOKY
Loul..IIIe.

BUOBIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES,· WAGONS

•.CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES, BICYCLES, &0. .

At factory prtees, Our record for the pa.t .Ight y.ar.l. th......t_....
_tee that w. turn out tbe IIneat, atronge.t and lowest priced TOhlcl..
In the world, for the mono . All work guarante.d. Send for our beau-

..... tlfully Illustrated OataloE ror 1800. Prlcealn plain IIguroa. Omce., salea- "AU .......
BI1II, rlol.b. rooma, tactorle. : Uourt St . .&lI1_""·Clarraa.e «:0. 4)I_el__U, O. D..&bIllI1.

STAR and PARMER'S HAY PRESSES combine the teatures of perfect tension, great power.ease of draft, well made and bandsomely finished. Fully warranted equal to any In tbe market and to
press one ton of hay per hour If properly operated. Write for circulars and ful! Information as to price,etc, (Mentlou this paper.) . KINGMAN-MOORE I.IlPLItlMENT tlO., Kansas City, Mo.

HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE

HEFFLEY ROLLER BALER
It completely revolutionizes baling macblnery. The only baler on earth without

.plunger, head-blocks, beaters, or bale-ties. Wire fed from spools. tied on machine. No
spllclng. All steel and iron; nothing to burn up. Will last II. lifetime ..

Warranted Capacity a Bale a Minute.
ONLY PERFECT SELF-FEEDER ON E�RTH. No way to got hurt. Draft verylight; two horse-powor; full circle. Oan use for other purposes. Saves time. wire, horses,men and legs. Works mounted. Quickly moved and set. Weight l.rl()() pounds. Oau sot It;

at middle of rick, or on barn floor. Bales hay, straw, millet, etc. Oontlnnous foed. Bales
smooth and even on all sides. any length or weight. Oun muke every bale exuct.ly same
weight and length. FULL WARRANTY, .

C. G. OVERMYER, JOPLIN, MO.

THE FULLER-LEE DISC P'R.ESS DRILL!
It Is light draft.
It cultivates the ground.
It makes an Ideal seed-bed.
It scatters the seed two luebes ID the

rows, giving ample room for stooling.
It throws up gOld ridges between the

rows, whlcb act as a mulch.
It presses the earth Hrmly over the

seed.
It cuts right through the trash and de

posits the seed under It.
�'rash gives no trouble.
Cor11 ground and oat stubble need not

be plowed.
It SRVCS time, labor and money.
It Inereases yield 6 to 20 per cent.

IIrWrlte for Circulars.

FULLER-LEE MFG. CO.
1219 UNION AVE.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

DEAD·

If.very mnn should read the advertisement
of 'l'hos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

EASY! A WIND MILL
THAT YOU CAN RELY UPON
tor aU the purposes Is the COODHUE
tor which wind PUMP ANDmUls are used

POWER
MILL.

The Great Disinfectant Insecticide
KILLS HEN LIOE
By simply painting roosts and dropping-boards.Kills Mites and Lice. cures Colds and Cholera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. It your grocer or druggistdoes not keel) It, have them send for It.

THOS. W. 80VTHARD.
General Agent, 1411 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

We also • Buccen
mak8 a I horBe
full lin. of TREAD
grlDdlng mllla POW E R
wood .aw., .hll- I. a Marv.l.
l.n, todd.r and Adapt.d to a I I
.D81111118 outt.rs. &0. n888 requiring a

OatalollU8 seDt FREE. mod.rat. po....r.

APPLETON MFG. CO. 19���1�.Sli· •.

Stack Covers Cheap!Also Awnings, Tents and everything made of cot
ton duck. Every farmer should have a stack cover.
Address best house In the couutry for these goods.C. J. Baker, 104 W. Third St., Kansas City, Mo.

'('J..._.<�,I('I'lli'I':1/1/'/'1"·� -� _. _-- T.--
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::�ONJCS IUI'PATS TIlE I'BElGRT.�

'WE SELL' .

·....,mandwagon
.

- �mte4stAt�iStaDdm:���!:!§�ad.. DIRECT TO
Not made b:r:a Iraat orCODtroDed by a combination.

-, For Free BookandPJIce Llit,address FARMERSJONES 01' DINGHA.HTON1 •. . ill':
DlDShamtoD.N. T•• 'IT.S.A.

'

Write-for Our Hay Catalogue.'
.

.

RUSSELL'S STAPLE PULLER
_�

AND WIRE SPLICER
Drlves and pulls staples,
outs and splices wire, Its
speolaJiluse Is In building

""'iV"I��--:;:�� �::OO��:u����te���
for many dltrerent pur
poses about a farm.
SI\V8S its cost In one

i.

--II�II--.,j'HJ.";"- ����� 'igr::e.";;��o���'t�
Price 81.25.

Ask your hardware mer-
chant for It.

'

.

Russell Hardware Ii Implement Manul'g Co., Sections, Sickles, Ouards, etc., for YOUR Mower or any Mower manufactured. 'DON�T PAY DEAL·
KanSIl8 City, Mo.

Baldridge Transplanter.
ERS' PR�CES. THE KANSAS CITY MACHINERY CO.,IOO6 Hickory St., KansasCity,Mo.

/ M....A of oteel and Ired, Earlier
and larger erope,

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden Pnmps, Miniature Cut of Atlas, Actual Size. Opan. 14 by 22lnchel.

P.I
CUre guaranteed. Forpartlo-

I es
ulars and free Bample address
HermitRemedy co., Dept.. 4.
lBa Dearborn St... ChlCI&IIO. m.

When you write mention IC-ansas Farmer.

PEER.·W1THOUT A BurlinQtonjRouteupi��e��(��::e�:!�r;�:::�t ""'II--
IDa' or Injury. VegetAbles, tt 3Wtnll, "SUO"" &..''''1 u;sa,

tobacco, ImaH nllrsery trees, eto. can be moved at

all &8&10n8. Invalnable tor Illllng vacanoles. Tranlt
planter with blade 2 Inohes In diameter. II 2&; 8ame

, with 3-inch bladE', 11.60. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FARlIIlIR: By a apeeial urmngement with
the manuteeturere we are able to olfer the Trans-

��'!.'!.'::I:�re:���:.s �::J(;r2�D:.ir!:0!.R�IC:�I{
KANSAS FARMER to you and send yout he TranB

planter by express. Or oall at FAR�(ER office and

get the TranBplanter and .ave 250. exuresa chargee .

.Addre••

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka8.

STANDS

The People's Atlas T�EWorld SOLID THROUGH'VESTIBULED TRAIN$
Kansas City, St. 4o••ph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUI8, eHICACO, OMAHA

PEQRIA,ST. PAULIc.MINNEAPOLI••
WITH

DIning Cars, Sleepera
and Chair Cara (",�).
-

MORE THAN

WEAL FARM ,IMPL,EMENT CO. 100000 COptieS Of the 1894 Edition having been BOld; and dqring
.,

,
. the past summer the Atlas has been revised and

,

_ 'greatly improved, making it .

.

An Up-to-date, .

.

Absolutely Accurate,
.

Beautifully Illustrated Atlas
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Loula, Chicago if Peorl�
FOR

-All Points East, South � Soutbaast.e·

Cor.Ylne&Waur-t ••FT. MADISON,IO'\VA.

]Jearly 70 ComprehensivE
•aps, .any of them' DoublE

Page.
140 New and Superb nIus·

trations.
A. Whole Library in Itself,

of vital and absorbing inter

est to every member of the
. household.

Population of ,each StatE

and Territory. of all CountieE
of the United States.�and 01

American Cities with over

5,000 inhabitants, by latest

Oensus.
.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS. MO•

Hqward Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,. .

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
H. O. Orr, A. C; P. A.,

KANSAS CITY. MOoEureka Kamr Corn and Sorghum Header,
Climax Corn Cntter and Shocker,

Alliance Combinen Hay Rake and Loader.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Engines and BOilers, The liandsomely engraved maps 'of all the states and territories in theUnion

GaSOlI'ne Enmnes '
are large, full page, with a number of double-page maps to represent the �ost

&1 , important states. All countries on the face of the earth are shown. Rivers

Belll'nll', Hose and PaClrl'nll',
and lakes are accurately located. All the large cities of the world, the Impor-

& II. & tant towns and most of the villages of the United States are given on these maps.

Pi F·ttin .. D' P' t Over 200 Mapificent Illustrations and Maps embellish nearly every page
De, I um;S, rue om s. of the Atlas and ffiithfully depict scenes in almost everl part of the world.

THIS ATLAS contains a vast amount of historical, physical, politicall
WRITE FOR educational and statistical matter, so comprehensively arranged and Indexed

CATALOGUE. that information on any subject can be found in a moment's time.

Vitality �r. Restored.
,Falllngl!!exuBI Strength Inold oryoun.mencanbe
lIulckly and permanentlycured h)'me to a healU17
vigorous state. Sufferera tram...... '

U. S. WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

GJtNItRA.� DItSCRIPTIOll OF THIt WOR�D, IERYOUS DEBILI'TY,
WEiKIESS, VARICOCELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES Ibould write
tome for advice. I have been a OIOM Itudent for
many yoars of thQ subject of we"knen In ...n, the
fact II, I waa a Bulterermyself Too buhful '0 seeIE
the ala of oldormen orrllPut,ble physhilaaaIluv_
U,ated the 8ubJeot'd!'oply all«l 41l1Cov.red a Ilmpl.
but mosl ....marlt..blr .lItlc.tul rtmed, lb., eem
pletel), cured me. I wantm',r, ,Olin.

or 014 maD
to know about It. I td'a 1'I0aallDUlrel,lalucb
ca.ea and no one need lI�al lte W write m... all
communications are held ItrlcU, oopll4.nU... I
lend the recipe of tJi11L reauidy ablolute!)' tree of
coat.. Do not put ItoU'butwrlt.metull)'.'once,
:rou will always blese the day you did 110. .44dre.

THOMAS SLATE�, Box 9�,
8h1pper of Famous J[alam.._ ee"'Q.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
When you write mentlon Ka.naaa Farmer.

, .

Giving its physical features, form, density, temperature, motion, winds and

currents: distribution of land and water; races of people, their religions and
numbers; also the most complete list of nations ever published, giving their

geographteal locatton, II:rea, population, forms of government, etc.

iTS SPECIAL FEATURES RELATING TO THE UNITED STATES ARE:

.

The Popular and Electoral Votes �or President in 1884, 1888 and 1892,

by States. List of All the Presidents. Agrioultural Produotions. Mineral

Products. Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immi

gration,· 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the Past 100 Years. Gold and

Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals. Cultivable Area

as Compared ,with Increase of Population. Postal Information. with
Domestic and Foreign Rates. and Other Information that should be in every
Home, Store, Office and School-room.

IRRICATE or'
MIIICRATE!!

'THE

makee It pOII81ble to stay
where you are and live In

ll8aoe andplenty-the Ideal
Irrt••tor Is the only mill
on the market made espec
Ially tor IrrIg..tlon work, all
othel'lotrer you thalr l'OItnlar

..1IIIIIt���farm style entirely toe light
and c..nnot stand oontlnuous

:�:��t�Orth:.J:'8it�':! t�
F�rmf�:riD1tllol���:ATO and take no
otber. If he does Dot have It, send tor our cata
logue and prloee.

STOVER MFG. CO.,
IISS River 8t., FREEPORT, ILL.

$1.00 FREE.
HENRY W.ROBY,M.D�

SURGEON.BOOKA.
To everyone who will send to this office $2-to pay for two years'

subscription to KANSAS FARMER. The two dollars can be applied for

subscriptions one year each for two different addresses if desired. Or,
send. $1.20 for one year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER and the

Atlas. Address KANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kas.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. Welt. TQPEKA, KAL
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FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outfits,
carriers, forks, etc. Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE CHEAP OR TO TRADE FOR HORSES
-One of the most desirable farms In the county;

160 acres, three-fourths mile from county ·seat;
good Improvements, with Irrigation plant, fish pond
and an, complete. J. L. Curtis, District Clerk,

. Scott City, Kas.

WANTED-Horses to pasture. Good pasture and
plenty of water. Address Stevens & Hammond,

Dover, Kas.

KANSAS FARMER. J't1LY 9, 1898.:

J. B. Peppard
1400-3 UtI/Oil ANJlue,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLE1

SEED'51CLOVER:ANE .. .

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

SpecialWant Column. Wanted, an Idea. �HI�
.
.' pie thlnll to patent 1 Protect YJ>ur IdelUl; thel may

"Wanud," "For Sale," "For J;i",chanae," and hrlngyou'lfealth.WrlteJohnWedderburn.{lo.
.mall or .pedal adverti.ements lor short time, wm Patent AttorneYI, Wuhlngton. D. C.. for theIr
b. CmerUd Cn tM. column, wtthout dupla1l. lor �,800 prlJle o.ller and lIat of 200 Inventlonl 'lfabted.

��::�tM'::lsI!::'no,{,,::::�,,::�"rt aO: .::.�s'w�e:. ==============�===�=========���=========���=��=�=======��

�!�!�!l!;��n�{tE���:�orc!:h��ot�� BANNERMAN'S PHENYLE, ·A DISINFECTANT AND. GERMICIDE,7 cents a line, ca.h tuUh the order. Stamps taken.
Positively prevents HOG OHOI..BJR.A. This cannot be questioned, as too many promlnen.t breeders stand ready to make
good the statement having used It an<!'.know Us worth. .

To KILL LICE on HOGS and POULTRY there Is nothln� to equal It. It Is posItIve death to them wIthin forty-eight hours. For
sheep TICKS, FLY BLOW, MAGGOTS or SCAB, Bannerman s Phenyle, specIally prepared, Is GUARANTEED to do Its work. What
has been done for others can be done for you. Bead the following: .

The undersIgned, having used Bannerman's Phenyle, wrItes to us as follows: "I have used It on my hogs that had Ilee on them. In
forty-eleht hours after applying It I could not find 0. live louse on them, but plenty of dead ones. It worked equally as well In the hen-
house, and no bad odor Is left about the pens." E. J. SOHOFIELD, Breeder Poland-Ohtnas and fancy poultry, Hanover, Wisconsin.

.. I bought 100 pounds of your Phenyle for sheep ticks, and used It during the fall and winter on my sheep� and find It Is a flrst-class
artIcle forldllln_g the tIcks, and as a disinfectant It cannot be beat. I also used It In my poultry-house, and It will knock lice every
time." W. N. SMITH, OhIo, Illinois.' JY"' For prices and other Information, address

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO., 113 Adams St., Chicago, m..

FOR SALE-Hlgh-grade Merino ewes and lambs; SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.
also registered buck. John ]!'. Crabbe, Macks- _.��-�������������-�

vllle, Kas. DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate
and sldn diseases a specialty. Wm. H.,.Rlghter

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A complete steam outfit Ph. G. M. D., 503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas. Corre
for threshing, hay-r.resslng or corn-she11lng. spondence solicIted.

Outfit In splendid condIt on. Address Frank Ohal- -'-----------------

la';'d, 812 Morris Ave .• Topeka, Kas. EGGS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advertlsment else-
where. Belmont Stock Farm. •

W·ANTED - Twenty-five Shetland pony mares.
A. M. Mason. Box 321, PIttsburg, Kas. WANTED-ReaderS of the KANSAS F'AR�IER to

try our" Special Want Column." It Is full of

FOR SALE-A new, sOlid'. rubber tire bicycle, for bargaIns and does the business. For less than one

only,15. Good for service anywhere. No fear dollar, 2-cent postage stamps are acceptable;
of puncture. A hargaln for some farmer boy. Call
and see It at KANSAS FARMER office. LADIES To sell toilet soaps, ete.Outfit free.

Send two references from business

JERSEY HEIFER FOR SALE- Solid fawn with men. The Mlnteaux Soap oo., CincInnatI. Ohio.
black poInts. BreedIng the best. Address Pro-

fessor Georgeson, Manhattan, Kas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE.-Mltehell's
Early, Crescent, Sharpless, Ken�ucky, Warfield,

12.25 per 1.000. RemIt with order. Address John E.
HardIn, Foreman EglantIne Orchards, Koshkonong,
Mo.

SHORT-HORN'BULLS-cruIOkshank-topped, forsale. Choice animals of·splendld.breedlng. Ad
dress Peter Slm, Wakarnsa. Shawnee Oo., Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-Crulokshanks
and Bates breedlng, Sired by Valley Champlo'n

110471. Address C. Chambers, Mont Ida, Anderson
CO.,Kas.

FOR SALE-One hundred and sIxty acre farm,
one and a half miles from Bushong station, Lyon

county, Kansas. Good· spring. PrIce 118 per acre.
J. B. McAfee. Topeka. Kas.

WANTED-Sale bills, horse bills, catalogues and
other prInting. A specialty at the Mail job

printing rooms,OOONorthKansasAve.,North Topeka.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Chtnaa, from

prIze-winners. at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock
Farm, North Topeka, Kas.

.

F('1\ S:ALE-A hedge-trimmer which can be at-
,ached to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain If taken quick. Inquire at KANSAS
FARMER office.

300,000 TEN BEST KINDS SWEET POTATO
plants for sale during May and June at low prices.

Inquire of N. H. PIxley, Wamego, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire
gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

hoar. Baraa(ns! O. P. Updegrall', North Topeka,
Kas.

FARMERS, SETTLERS, HEALTH-SEEKERS IN
Florida. Write us for Information and low prices

on homes, orange groves, grape vine, pineapple,
rmtt, vegetable and :armlng lands. State requIre
ments. Stapylton & Co., Leesburg. Lake Co., FlorIda.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING 00.,

T�C;;ple"'C��"�Mk The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest In the worldl The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas CitY' has direct raU connection With these yards, with ample
faoUlties for receiving and reshipping stook.

FOR SALEI
Dairy of thirty choice COWS, with well es

tablished route In city, tine farm, with large
apIary and stock of pure-bred poultry.
Horses, hogs, etc., If desIred.

J. M. Anderson, Box 246, Salina, Kas.

FARMERS, SPAY YOUR SOWS
Mares. cows and glp dogs with Howsley's Spaying
Mixture. No knife, so no deaths. Easy to use and
absolutely sure. Price: Large bottle, lIS-spays
twenty cows; sample bottle, 'l�spays twenty sows.
Write us for testimonials and particulars. Address

VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island &. Pacific

Railway. IS.
hours quicker4 To Oripple Oreek

than any other line.WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy backs and let-down end-gate, for

156. Warranted. Kinley & Lannau, f24-426 Jackson Full particulars by addressing
street, Topeka. ,

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohlcago.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
f��'C.-
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The home of the cr_t breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
33095. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six dillerent boars and out of fash
Ionably bred. sows, hicludlng such grand In�lduals as the prize-winnIng
'500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the prize boar;
Kine Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason

able prIces. We also breed Short-horn cattle. WrIte or come and see us.

IRWIN « DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

We make them easy ..running, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far 1Jeyond any other you have ever seen. • •••••

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you want one we will send
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine C,o., Belvidere, III.

Official Rece�.::r 18915 1,689.652 ",43'7,69'7 86�.rJ13
Slaqhtered In (m,................... 9'.12,167 3,1701',882776 IIti'l,015
Bold to fMClen...... 3112,26:1 111,446
Bold to ehlppere...... 218,805 278,9IlIl 61!.z784
Total Sold InKa_ Cit,., 18915 1,1588,284 2,446,202 '748,)1144 41,388

CaUleand
aalTeI. Sheep.

Honeland
mulel.

152,60'7 108,368

CHARCES. YABDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
oents per head. HAY, II per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, II per 100 lbll.; COBN, II per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,

V. Pre•. and GeD. ManMer. 8eoretarJ' and Trauurer. Ae.lltantGen. Manuer. Gen. ilDlMlrlntenden&.
W. S. TOUGH. SON, Manaeera HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.,

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding' establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd.

WILD TOM IH592.

fO�,;:g�W,�e�lg���Or��':,J.fs"l:���;_, ::�'��n';h�e t�lr:6';
best living son of Beau Real 1105.. Dam Wild Mary 21238.
Winning8:-Iowa State Fair. 1895, first In class, first In
special, first In sweepstakes. and Silver Medal; KansasState
�·alr. first In class. fir.st and speclal at head of herd, first bull
and four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a half miles northwest of cIty. We

furnish transportation to and from the farm If nouned.

Italian Bees

*
Full colonies of Italian Bees

shipped to any poInt, and at
any time durIng the summer.
Safe arrival guaranteed. Bee
Hives of the latest pattern,
Smokers, Ext r a c tors, Oomb
Foundatton, Books on Bee Oul
ture, and everything pertaining
to bee Industry. Olrcular free:

Address A. H. DUFF & SON, Larned, Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DB. U. B. McCURDY, VeterInary Snrgeon. Grad
uate OntarIo VeterInary college, Toronto, Can

ada. Can be eonsulted on all dlBeaseB of domestIc
anlmall at omce or by mall. Omee: 114 Welt Fifth
Street, Topeka, Ku.

C. S. CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS •

LiV8StockAuctionesr. JA�;.:i.:��=::s,
Salel made everywhere. Refer to the best breed

ers In theWelt, for whom I .e11. SatlBfactlon gnar
anteed. Terml ",Monable. WrIte before claIming
datel. Mention KANSAS FARMBR.

E\'�v���!:itl.;n�:.:r:���lo�::::.all'
Pedigreed and regIstered live Btock a specialty.

WrIte for dates. Sale. conducted Rnywhere In the
country. Best of references and latlsfaction guar-
anteed.

.

SA. SAWYlIIR, FINlII STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan. Riley Co., Kas. Have thIrteen dif

ferent seta of Itnd books and herd boeD of cattle
and hogl. Compile catalogue.. RetaIned hy the
CIty Steck Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all theIr
large combination lalel of horses and cattle. Have
lold for nearly every Importer and noted hreederof
cattle In America. Auction laleB of fine honel a
Ipeclalt,.. Large acqualntence In California, New
MexiCO, Texu and WyomIng Territory, 'lfhere I
have made nnmeroul publIc ..lei.

.....................................................

.USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
USE ROCK SALT

FOR
HIDES. PICKLES,
MEATS, ICE CREAM,
ICE - MAKING,
FERTILIZING, Etc., Etc. PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.
LYON�I�e:;n�����IS, Kfs�dress WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS ROCK SALT CO. AND ROYAL SALT CO.

... ...
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